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Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey 
and aldermen agreed Monday 
night to hold their stipends to 
last year's level and staff is pre­
paring a bylaw which will fix in­
demnities at the same figure as 
1981.
Currently, the mayor receives 
$6,898, aldermen $2,759 annual­
ly for their services. But Aid. Jim 
Lang suggested council set an 
example and moved that a pre­
vious 1977 bylaw setting annual 
hikes to the consumer price in­
dex be rescinded.
Government, he said, should
stop tying themselves to the cost 
of living index.
There was one dissenter. Aid, 
John Calder protested his sti­
pend makes up for time lost 
from work to attend meetings. 
He described himself as an aver­
age married man with a family 
and mortgage and that time tak­
en off work represented a loss in 
wages.
If council voted to withhold 
increases "my kind of person 
won't be able to attend," he 
said.
The alderman said he be­
lieved in "cutting corners" but "I 
can't agree with the resolution."
Sealey said she saw no reason 
to disagree with Lang's sugges­
tion but advised caution. "1 
would hope we will not take any 
action that would prevent a 
working person from working 
in local government."







though the board had decided 
against increasing the program 
in the current yean
Only two ihembers of the au­
dience spoke in support of the 
board's efforts to hold down 
■ ■ costs. ■'./''T'-'.
Lott, who is former principal 
of Parklands school, defended 
the elimination! of teaching posi­
tions, saying if the budget was 
to be reduced it was essential to; . 
cut "what costs rhost".
"I don't believe the increased i
Saanich school trustees Mon- that 71 out of 75 boards in B.C. 
day were unanimous in resist- have passed budgets increased 
mg a strong campaign by the by xnore than 16 per cent.
Saanich Teachers' Association to , Trustees did not deal wdth the 
increase the 1982 budget rather list of "repercussions" in detail, 
than reduce staff. but indicated that they did not
Teachers, parents and stu- think they were valid cause for 
dents crowded the boardroom concern. Trustee Rubymay Par- 
and adjacent hall during the rott said she was "concerned
meeting. The association had with ethical ramifications'' of
previously circulated a notice to the STA letter, and trustee Joe
parents claiming the elimination Lott said the "scare tactics" at-
of 27 teaching positions and otli- tempting to frighten ; p^ents
er cutbacks would result in a w'ere “highly irresponsible".
dozen "repercussions". end the board added ; pupil-teacher, ratio has any ef- i
The letter urged parents to three overlooked items to the 
support a 16.92 per cent increase budget figure arrived at a week tion program, he said,
in the budget over last vear, and ^gO/ “Ud v^oted for a 15.5 per The board had planned on
implied anything less would cent inc-ease over the 1981 fig- changing the ratio from 20 pu--
"jeopardize your child's ure. Final total is $21,392,692. pils per teacher to 21. In'the mo- 
education". Chairman
In the question period a series commented that the nui 
of speakers expressed concern teachers in the district had m-- ^
oyer the effects of budget cut­
ting and urged the board to with apprpxirnately the sa^me 
change-its attitude. One stated enrolment and said he doubted Durine the oast week the
improvement in the education statement for 1981. This showed
provided. ^ expenditures and cornmit-
In earlier discussion^ STA
president Pat Adlera had told ^
the board that teachers^interpret budgeted. By far the largest item 
the increased use of teacher underspent was teachers' sala- 
aides proposed by the board as
teachers, and the SFA ^
1 would be forced to take strong - W was an overall
creased 36 per cent since 1974 ministration to adjust expendi- and Country Club. Fortunate driver was wearing sealt belt at time and was uninjured.
; Vhir s vvlth i----*- v.. -,-Tom Cronk PKbto
Parking restrictions have been was "virtua empty day after ing. He said he was interested in
lifted from the municipal lot on day". The long-term plan was to dhe feedback' from merchants
Second Avenue and Bevan. Sid-f have time parking on Bevanfes- and wanted to knoyy what the 
ney council's parking committee pedally if the couplet (traffic businesscommunitycontribut-
chairrnan, Aid f Stan Barhford, plan proposal) comes into be- ed in the way of parking,
said Monday night the parking ing, he
tributing parking and ;who 
isn't," he said.
action if this proved to be; the surplus, a considerable number lot was used very little and re- Aid. Norm McCandlish said 
case. of items were overspent/ includ-; suits of a questionnaire put out the questionnaire showed
The STA letter had stated that ing one overrun of $26,992 — recently to merchants revealed strong suggestions the previous
the Indian education program mainly for fuel oil. Trustee John businesses want to go back to two-hour time lirhit in the park- Bamford said some committee
Owners of residential proper- would be reduced, and two In- Betts was concerned this was square one with all parking re- ing lot "rendered the place memfciers would be away mext
ty on the peninsula wilfdo no made elo- riot taken into account in the slrictions on The lot lifted unusable". week andpther.s were bearing a
worse than the reductions in qncnt pleas that this should not pew budget, but his motion for y entirely,
their land assessment reconv pe <1onc. They \vert; assured no an increase did not find a
mended by the Assessmenl reduction was planned, al- seconder 
y:!:Authroity:of:B,c.,.and some will Y,-
council the lot
do belter,
In Geihral Saanich the court 
; has iriade an tjyerall change in 
• llie roll, but chairman Jaipes , 
i Thdlie said the reductions would 
certainly riot be less than the 8 
per cent lecoinmehded, and in 
someareas theybe more; ; ; 
The court had already decided 
to reduce wateiTronf property 
on Trosped Lake and Ihirrance 
'f Tf' Roqd'TpSaafrich'by;-!5 i-^er cent/ 
:Y,,tiic NortiySaanich court of re- y 
vision has changed tire assess­
ment roll as reqiiested by iheau- 
YTImrily;fA\Mth:fri-eductiona'..' in;,Y'' 
various areas ranging from 9 to 
11 per cerilv and vi’alerfront at 
, Ardmore down 20 per cent,
chairgian Wells 
I'looker said line court approved 
i the 11 per cent reduction recom- . 
fnended, but Saanich and Is- 
lands assessor Bill Craven noted 
no formal niotipn changing the 
;'Tollhad yet;beetyadopted.;,^,
■ yjcinker.; said TtrOst; appellants ' 
'^'fY ■■ - were'' satisfied 'witluThe ^^,1 Ifper.':;:''''
v;y ;Y--centTeducliorv../y.;::,!,,';;:.:;x,;.
With eight courts operating at 
Yrificr?,';Craven'Oyasy reludanl' to,',;;;-: 
make ;,geirctaly;statements as' tp;Y :s,
: wliat is liapgtdnng/ but did coin- ;i
■Yy'/" mteidThat;mdstdppellarits,TindY';''
''f'TiV some' dases.idf oLtliemYave''
';V y.shawuig"iip'Tor'dheif'Tlay' m' ■ 
"Y:''fcdurl.;dVtrrioutTs::a Tittle'hettery" 
than has been usnal in other 
y■ .'years’he:cs'limated., ■ -v.'y
Aid, Jiny Lang felt council's heayy load of meefings. It was 
parking committee should make agreed a full report will be avail- 
a fuirreport to council on park- able when possible.
''libraiy grant of $190,666, prohahly Hast Ougrants iacomefrom provincial gdvknmenf:'''
recrmdonalfimd.:::' T,;;,:y .:,'>!’'.y;.;;'';yy..:.'y.'“'.Y;'''’.:''’r'',Y’H»'
'Iho fouridntionifi iiy the wnlls and ndjacent lq a new hospital ' 
are going up and the tentative for the elderly, 
date for completion of the new It Is also located between Sid- 
Sidrioy-Nprth Saanich library ort ney school and I^irkland and
Reslhaven across from the Sil- North Saanich schools and is in ; 
vor 'I'hrca^s centre is July with an area zoned maximum densi-y 
actual occupation estimated by ty with future apartment con- 
town administrator Geoff I,ogan w struction developments U 
'■Tor’Oefobery'"'-' Y'The site isYilso'on'a'busToute. ^;y:.,
l-roiMod of th.. liWry-
Ki if c '****) '', ^ a lands, handed over a cheque for
NorOi Saanich-, is $61fl,000,ai p,^^^^^ iKc library
frnm rhi« PowviHon Ffirilifins 
Landscaping will tie in with Fund.
■ dhead|a<]enl'0iunjcipalTOsegatCY;;..v.,;;\Afiilyxtirronf'pe‘^npmic,hard*;:ji::,'
! den,!Mayor.Norma::Sealey. saidY'.mmships,!;!'and:,,Ygoveriimetd..!:,.cu.t-v:.y 
!...: Monday.! She.’Considers:,'thf''lb-y'’.’:back8^^'i/Sealey!:,:predicted,....fhpMYv
;brary;:tb;bc;weU;sJted:Tvith:.The:Y::;grahtWas:likelyone'of mcyery..T^
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OPEN SUNDAY, FEB. 14th
in the
DRIFTWOOD CENTRE
2391 Beacon Ave. 
5th & Beacon
1//M
North Saanich council got 
word Thursday the federal gov­
ernment is prepared to make 
land available for a fireball at the 
southwest corner of East Saan­
ich and McTav'ish roads.
This is one of three locations 
under consideration for a satel­
lite hall to serve the southeast 
section of the municipality 
where fire protection is now 
provided under contract by Sid­
ney fire department.
The other sites are by the Pan­
orama Leisure Centre and 
McTavish and Cresswell Roads, 
but Aid. Harold Parrott said the 
federal property, which is part 
of the Saanichton Research Sta­
tion land, has been the pre­
ferred site and the fire commit­
tee has been waiting to see if it 
would be made available.
He said once the final decision 
is made regarding the site build­
ing plans will have to be taken to 
council to gel au;thority to go to 
tender, probably in March.
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PENINSULA CNUHCH DIRECTORY
Listings in this directory are provided free of charge to Saanich Peninsula Churches as a public service of 
the Sidney Review. 656-1151.
ALLIANCE




o St. Andrew's - Rev. David Fuller ................. ....... ......................................
1 9686 - 3rd St., Sidney..................................... ..................,.
® St. Mary's-1934 Cultra Ave:, Saanichton
® St. Stephen's - Rev, Ian Fuller .....................656-2812
. , St. Stephen's ,Rd.. .......................,.........________________________ 652-4311
® Brentwood Parish Church - Rev. Canon Rogers, 792 Sea Drive, Brentwood Bay ..... 386-2820 
o HolyTrinity-Rev.D.'Mailins.MillsRd.andWestSaanichRd.-NorthSaanich .. 656-3223,656-6503
FOR YOUR VALENTINE
® Diamond Pendants ® Earrings 
® Pearls ® Jewell Boxes ®
® Ladies’ and Men’s Watches 








Governor-General Ed Schreyer and wife Lily ar-
Tom Cronk Photo
BAPTIST (A-y
, ® Bethel Fellowship-Pastor N.B. Harrison ___.......... 656-7359
: :2269,Milis Rd., Sidney . . ______ i ....656-5012
® Friendship Baptist Church - Pastor Ernie kratofil Stelly's Cross Rd. ...........,.. 477-8478
* Slugged Memorial Church - 7008 W. Saanich Rd.. Brentwood Bay - Pastor V. Nordstrom'. 652-3326 
: ® Elk Lake Community Church - Rev. j:C. A: Barton. 5363 Pat Bay Highway .......... 652-3676
.CATHOLiC,'.:;;.
® Our Lady of the Assumption - 7726 West Saanich Rd. 
■. « St. Elizabeth’s Church-10030 Third St, Sidney ... 656-7433
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
» Sidney Foursquare Church - Pastor Torn Gardner .. 





: ® Beracah Bible Church - Pastor Foy L. Spivey. 5500 Hamsteriy Rd.:; ;':’...;. ,
LUTHERAN
, ® Peace Lutheran Church - Pastor Dennis J. Paap. 2295 Weiler Ave.: 556-2721, 656-7484
PENTECOSTAL
• Oldfield Road Gospel Chapel.Rev. Ken W. Finstad. 5506 Ctofield Road fP.A.O.C.) ., 479-6237, 
®,-Sidney Pentecostai ~ Rev., Vern .tlsdaiie; 10364 Mcdonald Park Rd. (P.A.O.C.).;:. . T 656-3712
PRESBYTERIAN
; ® St. Andrew's - Rev. B.J..Malloy, North Saanich Portable. White Birch Rd. ‘ .656-2895
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
: Keating School. 6843. Central Saanich Rd.................................. :.:...:;;,,,;v;656-4730
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST ; y
Pastor M.A. Atwood. 10469 Resthayen Dr.i Sidney . 656-7970.556-2225
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST LATTER DAY SAINTS
■ 2210 Eastleigh Way, Sidney ,..y ., 656-6623
UNITEDOHURCH OFUANADA:yy;';V'’''/y
• 'St; John's Rev. Hbrl Pratt...,,... ,.,,.,.,,,, .V,, ... 656-1930
10990 West Soanich;Rd...,i...;L;,..T,;.656-3213 
St.,Paul’s 656-1930'
■ 2410 Malaview - Rev. Hori Pratt .. . T,, .i . :i'',. . V,. 656-3213
: * Shady Creek- 7180 East Saanich Rd. Rev, Melvin H. Adams ̂
'® Brentwood T. .>....., 1, 477-2635
: 7162 Wo.at £>aanich Rd.> Rev. Melvin H. Adams. . .. ,1. 652-2713
SUPPORT THE CNURCH
; ' ^ OF YOUR Choice ■
Three fined
Three people -were fined in 
Sidney provincial court last 
week after pleading guilty to 
drinking-driving offences,
2280
Harbour yRoady Sidney, -was 
fined $350 for impaired driving. 
Joanne Eli2:abeth Boyd/ 1010 
y: iRussHL yieforiay was firied $400 y 
for driving with blood alcohol 
level over .08 per cent, and 
Thomas Peter Charles, Becher 
! Bay Reserve, was fined $600 for 
impaired driving.
Clive Douglas Evans, Work 
■ Point Barracks,ywas fined $250 





T: ■''■((((';. yOWThMl'y 1LA.M, Iw, iJr.,fiNf ckNABiAH * chiiyrsi; rnon ; i —i ■ iDiM; (N.Otl put '(Hit
yiiu'iiw4ii(»w.'#rt*t»»«di(«j yy( :';:452-3622;
Ofiiin Iw lunch inel Dinh«i: ; :;'■■'/ liKiififlii'SUBilsy;.'■;■ ,'"iiC|OM!(l'''oi 1 unrh lufstiiiyi ,■ ■ ’; 'v, r i
yw*4n*ki)i» SmoffiA'tW'V l'inntiind' . ., :- ,'j 1h(i N«w, Suml»V
.'■,■.;,■■ ■■ ■■;Rpservatioris;65t3*354l.'i:;' .■:'■
SEA BREEZE
9776 •,4th''St., Sidney; - I'llrtiiWi, 11)1! t’iitil.Ohici:.mmumc m
■..:yy'’':’.'-WH'a:cw/FS'-'y'''-'„ ::MlWAKfAS1-lUNCH- DINNfh ''■ Opvnfi.iity f,
Complete Take Out Service :656-ie21 1
aHYSstfl ^ f
I y . sTiAK, piWA * spACHtui Houstrfvnhing Dining ni tin* Mortitnitinimi fudiiinn^■,Miirry,;in<HiV.-).i , vi ■m:;,, ■L' rr!!.T > y iI’l t'Lrnb''’’ it fh • SiinMp-m. 'T;i rn '
1, HhsntviDnntfiM'Mpe: ; : : Tik«ogiU4b.5so?;:
5th & BEACON SIDNEY
♦ ■'.'.i.'Vi'v''' ■ :' ■;THf-'■ ■' '■
? IBrrnhuoDloJinitf ^ :
y OVfninOKING (HtWIIlHJl BHI.lffWnoq BAT y?
> ‘ ill Itlaniir lliily", :.* .' SuiKfiy Riunch U \1(1 inii rM ,;
: 7172 Brenhiood Drive 652-2413
',’y,7' y,■,; )■ .fvenlng Pining If0(n;,!i p.m:■;;■■:j,.: , '.MCiiiiKi tumitjgkj'f'"':■■'■:: ..U '(‘v'’ ■ . Wb!,! Sanflirtl Rfl'.jiy!>• ’i-'. , IkJy.lUiili MKi|.iiiiiiU t!’ '*>757: .i y Heservalions 479'2123-’:
r~----—iL--—
siDNEY FISH & CHIPS j
. ' , . OPt.N DAILY lurn, Ihiu S»tUl()»V- ,f : ■ ,V..■■:il:30,*';m:'-7M p nc,':- 7:,,';:'




; Th« hnnil III fimiig Dining ,
,■■■■„".',■,■:. 6564 ney, y."y.,
: Canoe Cove Coffee Shop
yy:;,; .MAIIINA ,
Open Daily 8:30 a.ni- to 3:30 p(my
: 650.239S;;::4;,y,:yy.,y\
1 CLIPPER INN■; Mil,lit! !,■*!!'«: 'h tii.AI Ml m.
y y 'yitPrw PAUV uNCfi ■'y' i'il,',;': :v (Cl6J*!l"tM(U(tiy| / 'M v,
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' ,'04(0' ItlWCH SnCiAl' ' ’,■'■, ''rictcuh 1 iakldui ■,
2470 Beacon 656-1812
::■,:■■■’'HKS'lWUUA NT-■■■■:,■ ■'■■■’:
, ftpeuAiuing tn Chirtistd# A CinatUin Food v. ■" y Niy’dti'} Ihuffi y-V-Hi .iMiqfilOtd . ■/ ■ M' J'i.tf, -1 j(}-Y ,’)0 ,H/tT ■ ■ , -yMinya jfl H lOfifh ' ■■■■'■, ■.''■Tumi,T'v w'lh nh(iin>iih>
2493 Beacon Ayo, ; 6S6-3944 :
y( ■'' ,:: ■ si,d,ney'y;■■■'
«l Bitan A»»,,„,.y ..OCfAN VitIV ,■•■"''Uk Hiif Ld'iiVbYr'■■ .'.vi; jtybLVifh ,■
■ '.Enlertalnnifl’nl.''.'"' ''";■ 656-1131. 'y
Faiinllv Rtfstnurant
"SMORGASBORD
-;«nil YiSft fi.m.irt 4iS(l |t,UlirWK', flijihtfl, UlfWlMKUWul tWllYlri 1,11.1.1 , ,:
10 Hot Di5he» ~$195."to,:$9.‘)5 . 
For (ntormailon nnd ronorvntlonn
■"V’i,-,.6S6-1224-"^'2S00 Oancihii Avn- A $iree)f. rridnev
y"yREDDI-GHEF
•; ' ' ' ■ '^ '■ ■ "Tnur Dili
■■■'■'':":W';-'y-.':""-TT'B56::s33l"-''.-:';,':'^




1T i!«v« a Week 8 «dw.«7
il.lCFNBEI) ■""■"’"’-■■"’"'652-1192,'
,rt5ti tioBiKMh'fli :itAANir:ifraYr(.WA 
■:■',;,;■ ,Chin»i.«A .Whitii'n.fsM I'll m'*r iiiV.«.Out''
■' y ,'■'’ ; ,y''flifrintjvfieiy'nF)iinw)ty(i < mi'.y ■' :'■'""■■■'■' -■■■':'!,• '.•'■;■■ min ' null'' '■'" ’''""''I
' ■:■ 1: Ww '■ ..ifnci! ,,1'''.Al5 ,• ,M pm 1 ■'■,'■ m'.',' : ':<('■■'■> :m\. Su'f.'' ' I'l '.jm ■ k W.. .■■'. >’'tlCIhltlB, ' ■:■ • BM-VIIU'■.■■ .'
■ t8M0tfS'',CH*R880tlf.O STIWS,- - i-' -,';■ ■'■i.,. .Ir.lMACwk ruiAWAU ... ' . .(i
2321 Beaton Aae, Sidney
’656-4822 '
KS: |lpaitauranl;
, .1AIV.1U liiMlNU 41 t AMiiY fkiCJi
■ ’.if'tTn' ’ '‘v flW'Y" hif 10'^#^!'" inpT.'" ■ y tj.ib 'y? ' qj
6564115 2359 Bticon 8ve.
fU ■ "^'4 F'- ' .: ■ ' '■ y ' m',:; i, i y . y .y ■, . ’ ■ ■" y.y y. ■,'i ■ ’’ - v, ■■' y.” -'y' „■ 1, ■ '■■■■.■-,■. . . ■ ■■■ 'V .,■'■■ ^
'yy^'Ty w 'iyi.:/: '"'yiyiiSiii;' V ’ ; ’
y'.'^
/oy 'xXo'' 
'Lodk'^ for^ Heavera 5]
'■'"c'l r I ^'A'■
■'''Trom.'lO'a.m.12'at"'"y
SAFEWAY & SIONEY SUPER fOODS
and enrm* to the Scout llal! for Coffee & Dohiits 50e
J.
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The car, a brand new Honda 
Prelude, was stolen from the 
dealer's lot in Victoria. The li­
cence plates were stolen in 
Saanich. The gas in the tank was 
stolen in Central Saanich, and 
the parking meter was stolen in 
North Saanich.
Sidney RCMP have charged 
Michael Geoffrey Holmes, 21, 
from Victoria, with theft over 
$200 because of the parking me­
ter. He also faces charges of pos­
session of stolen goods, the car 
and the licence plates, and theft 
under $200, the gasoline.
Holmes was arrested near the 
main terminal at Pat Bay airport 
at 4 a.m. Monday after suspi­
cious actions were reported to
police. In the car he was driving 
was an airport parking meter 
that had been cut off with a pipe 
cutter, and parts of other park­
ing meters believed to have 
b6en stolen in Victoria.
The car's description and li­
cence matched those of a driver 
who filled up with gas at the 
Wadding Dog Sunday evening, 
then said he had forgotten his 
wallet and drove off to get it.
Had Holmes not been arrest­
ed for other reasons it would 
have been difficult to check on 
the car through the licence num­
ber, as the plates happened to be 
new and not yet recorded in the 
Motor Vehicle Branch computer.
ACW elects officers
St. Stephen's ACW held its 
annual meeting recently at the 
home of Mrs. A.E. Fido, 1210 
Clarke Road. The following 
were elected to office: president, 
Mrs. Wm. Bremner; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. W.E. Clayards; secre­
tary-treasurer, Mrs. Harry Al­
len; extra cents secretary, Miss 
Hilda Butterfield; social service 
secretary, Mrs. Robl. Schofield.
Mrs. Bremner will carry on as 
dorcas secretary. Disburse­
ments for the year included the 
Diocesan pledge. Bishop's can­
didate fund; Gamp Columbia;
Primate's world relief; Theologi­
cal bursary fund; Diocesan ACW 
undesignated fund, and many 
others, as well as donations to 
St. Stephen's Church.
Gordon Bryson, 52, of 2345 Henry Avenue, Sidney, 
celebrates 25 years with Sidney muncipality. 
Currently assistant superintendent of water utility, 
public works, Bryson began working for Sidney in 
1957 with the waterworks district. He's lived here 
for 31 years, is married with two married sons, 
Allan and Gary, and one son, Ken, still at home.
Sidney council Monday night 
decided to oppose the applica­
tion of Litwin Construction for 
renewal of foreshore leases at 
Tsehum Harbor.
Housing construction is cur­
rently underway on some nine 
acres of Resthaven Island and 
mainland property formerly 
owned by the Seventh Day Ad­
ventist Church and the develop­
er — Litwin Construction — has 
applied for reinstatement of two 
foreshore leases formerly held 
by Resthaven Hospital Society.
Mayor Norma Sealey told
council the leases had lapsed, 
there was nothing agreed upon 
when the development was ap­
proved by council and the town, 
she said, now has the perimeter 
of the island.
It was pointed out that council 
did not have control over grant­
ing the leases but could state ob­
jections to the ministry of lands, 
parks and housing, which it 
plans to do.
Sealey also pointed out if ap­
proved, the ministry would be 
granting leases which were ad­
jacent to public property.
Assessinents and an explana­
tion ofmill rates is the subjects 
of Close Encounters, A Saanich 
Cablevisidit channel! 0 program j 
Ihosted by Derek James Feb^ 25:i 
!Featiiredt North Saardch Mayor y 
Jay Rangel, Saanich school
board chairman Gerry Kristian- 
soh and Hugh; Curtis, finance 
mirisitef and: MLA Saanich; and 
the Islands. On March 4 Jaines 
will; be?, talk ing to Sam Bawl f: 
about his Central Saanich Tod 
Inlet proposal.
r BLOCK BROS. REALTY LJp^
B.C.
““I 'j ' ■
ifi'' J
Once again, the Sidney Office of Block 
Bros; Realty Ltd. is very pleased to 
congratulate Ted for being tops in 
sales for the month of January. Ted 
specializes in residential and com­
mercial properties serving his clients 
in the Saanich Peninsula. For profes­
sional real estate service call: Ted 
■"Phillips.-'.: 'b;-:'":''
I 656-5584 (Offf.)- -,
! V ' : -, V. - ■ 656-5337 (Res.)'
,.:ra'PH!LUPS" ■■":■■';>■:'■
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
V
Dine by'. Romantic Candlelight; and,
' cozy' Log: Fire Pverlodkiniythe'.S'ea"...';.
; y.;.. C 2S58; Bevau; dvc JSldricy.,;6
Valentine's Day DinnerxFeature
BOUTONNIERES rOR THE LADIES :
", Smoked ..Salraon. with!
Asparagus & Creamed Spinach ■ y
■ '■’.: Soup'du'')our'>:"' '
Seafood Platler
(Lobster Tail, [umbo Shrimp, Scallops, Grab) 
Fresh Wgetable — f^arisicatrte Potatoes 
RumjBaba'and' kfeXream:
■ '.".".'.'S'panish Coffee
I aanich Peninsula Savings 
. Credit Union is allowing a , 
_ boduction on mortgage rates 
for its members. Themove is in 
response to the pressure high 
interest rates jTut on:its members in ; 
1981 . Although Credit Unions are 
not responsible for the high in- : 
terest rak's, they:always try to be 
rc'^ponsive In the needs of the 
'members.,
To help their members who re­
newed mortgages at record interest 
rales lire l,>oard of directors of 
::Saanieh Peninsula: Savitigs_Credii:;: ;■ 
U,nion:;has authorized a prtK , ;
, gramme ilrat will enaliile them tcj 
: reduce their inieresi rate and ; , : , ,
payment dovyn to 18%, :The''pro-:: :
: gramme will:lie in effect, fronr , : ' 
landary ,1 st, 1982/ to:reltruarv :■:: ?
: 28lh/ 1982/;:an(lwill operate :as ?
'•Cfollows,,?.,: 'C
, Members .whose clrsked 1 year,. ,
:: first niortgaghrtMtewrMbiri,:] 981 :otf^::- 
residential owner: occupied ; ;
:: property'and who resirieiindhe / 
mortgage, property:cart pay a fee, v;; , 
tkiualling! %T!jheir rnorigage ,? y; 
:and retluce lhrkr mortgage lo 18%.
: laflier this, year the credit i,ii)loiTs , 
financial I'josiliun eitiibled them ki 
: help in other ways, For a while/
: they were able to renevV rnorl-: ; : : 
‘ gages .’It 1 %, to: 2k. Iielow m.irkei 
rates. In October they introduced:
:a plan that enabled members to 
rriakt^ payments at 16% . levels and ,
: kidd tl'ie difference to Ihe iirincipalv
mm
at the time of: renewal.' : ? /
■ The year lias progressird aiul the 
lioard of (lirectors continued lu 
monitor the situ.ilion. I hey de*: :: : 
cided in view of the strengllvof lhe 
creriit iinioty addilion.il firi.incial 
aid of, a|.)proxii’jiattily $T2rn(lP'0:k> 
the inernlierS On wliom tire .pi't'k
':.,sure' has' becn’exlrem,eas,:,',” 
warranted.
,: f'cir furliver, intormaiion,(,;oniact_:
'..lohn'NnslV:.;'.'.'.; ".c':.:::.:,..:,’',.,';;
,.... dOfi-iObO (,Ju.idra:.SUeel.y... p^ . 
: Virtoria, ITC.
;Ari:,t;xample::'o'f.1lie’'SfTvi^ . , .
A $90,000 m(irlg,.ig,e renewed at ii'i Sr’ptt'inber
amoiti/ed (Wer 29 yo.irs, momtiiy tep.tvment S 880
: New re|)ayment schcduleal 1 l,i'}i.ar’nofti.;<ed over 25,years,;$/:?:.78b;
."Monthiy .saving .? /, ,
Saving over 9 montlis if adjusieiJ from lariuary toSe|)t(,’tnbet, ; •j’,^ ',888
fee payable. 1‘’» (jf $50,000 ; : '
(Thismay be.added to tlkyrnortg.igr:! (iiinr.iple 
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Metrication has officially arrived in many Canadian 
communities and the stragglers will be forced to start 
using the system later this spring.
While the metric nabobs in Ottawa contend Canadi­
ans are generally enthusiastic about the changeover, 
hard eviderice is difficult to obtain. And, getting Canadi­
ans to change a lifetime of values may not be as simple as 
the experts would have us believe, particularly when 
pur neighbors to the south continue to talk about and 
use the familiar pounds, inches and miles per hour 
measurements.
60 YEARS AGO
From the Feb. 9, 1922, issue of
The Review
Seven provincial constables 
raided the premises said to be­
long to Chung Lee Lung in 
search of opium, cocaine, etc. 
The searches were rewarded by 
discovering opium pipes, pills, 
spirit lamps, plugs, opiums, as 
well as other paraphernalia.
When Chung Lee was hand­
cuffed, in the hurry of the pro­
ceedings it was not noticed that 
he had drawn his coat sleeve 
down and thus prevented the 
handcuff on his left hand from 
being securely locked.
He made a dash up a dark al­
ley, follwed by Constables Philp 
and Agassiz. It being totally 
dark. Const. Philp did not see 
the fugitive until he was right on 
top of him and fell over him. 
Const. Agassiz, carrying with 
him an electric torch, discovered 
the prisoner with a brick in his 
hand.
He immediately jumped over 
Const. Philp and grabbed the 
prisoner, who became almost 
quite docile.
Even now, some Canadian retailers are getting a be­
wildered, if not angry; reaction, from customers when 
they find a "pound" of steak is not available. But busi-
Gulls sit patiently Sunday oh ferry slip railings waiting forBrentwood -Mill Bay boat 
tOCOmedn.y,-.:/y 'lom Cronk Pholo'^'
ness people shouldn't be blamed. The long-postponed
is by government decree.
The enthusiastic metric converts, of course, have de­
signed cute little booklets explaining the new facts of
will go so much better in
metric.
:How}^b.out} : purposes is both rrialicious and ,,destructive.
diSCOimt? some numbers of the news me­
dia who are interviewing for
vTAT / ‘L ^ I'L ^^^^^ . 3o fflr th^ {^nvPTTTimpnf Hr»pc tdcvision or isdio, somo. of ourWe re adoptag the same system that is used in most _ hfvr/„Tp "! S leading citizens either in gov-
other countries,
goods to foreigners (which may, ir
^ tax assessments, particularly for “““v
But, Canadian businesses will also pay a heavy price - waterfront property, tolerated.,
to change (no one is quite sure how much) and these sent^Troncfalh LE ' dent’s oEorth Enich'have
costs will necessaiily be passed on to the public in the value has been determined, suffered from the considerable
form of hieher oricps would be to allow a discount for Inchon that existed between
^ prices. aldermen at their meetings. At
In addition, Ottawa has spent almost $40 million dur- have owned and resided on advantageous to
ing the last 11 years on metrication, and the pace of Eiv": 7ou“ 's a
Spending seems to be picking up. The propagandama- years, to show permanent 
chme:in,the nations,capital is just movmg into:high^liK^^.^e nation S capital is Just oving into high 7 while the discount might re- friction that may exist from time 
gear, with actor Bruno Gerussi and Quebec chef Jehane suit in a substantial decrise in between members of our
horiAiF ihcc taxos forsorhebrooertvownefs^ careful
makes me think that if I can ar­
range to stop getting old too fast 
why should we not in time> re­
turn for a visit ourselves?
Canada and New Zealand I am 
amazed how little news you reS
ceive of this country and cer­
tainly the reverse is also true: 
The news media in Canada is al­
ways depressing or dowmgrad- 
ing as to the situation in New 
Zealand.
Except for the usual unem­
ployment here, as elsewhere, I 
would shy the mohetafy situa- 
tibh her^ is as sound as else­
where and prices — cost of liv­
ing— similar to the Canadian 
situation.
G.R.L. (Bun) Warren, 
15 Williams Streeti:
50 YEARS AGO
From the Feb. 10,1932, issue of
the Review
FULFORp—About 100 at­
tended the free dance held in 
the Institute Hall on Saturday 
evening, which was given by 
the local Women's Institute to 
celebrate the burning of the 
mortgage papers on the hall.
':40'YEARS AGO'
From tlie Feb. 11,1942, issue of 
the Review
Businessmen's Association, 
George Gray, chairman of the 
fire protection committee, re­
ported that meetings had been
O'-- —V*, MV. jciiaiic; u Zjuv/aioiiuai ucLieaSK in , 7 - —-
7 Benoit eachTeceiving a cool $55,000 (is fhatlEtnc “
lars?) for 10 commercials on the subject. small number of people, and
these would be the ones most
New Zealand.
on for
many years, there appears to be little use in complain- 
ing. Words like kilopascals, litres, metres and Celsius 
(whatever happened to Centigrade, anyway?) are in;
New expressions like a metre is as good as a kilometre 
;; will'be|.ut5ed;daily:7':;, , 7;7:
That's what the future in metric looks like, and we'll 
know the feat has been accomplished when Canadian 
players line up for b isecond down With a
Donald McKay, 




needing the tax concession. 7 
Then when these owners sold 
the purchasers would pay taxes 
on the market value at the date 7 
they purchased,
'(.'"'Mrs.; J.R Williams'/^/
'7.:; 9752; Glynn wood . 7;,/...............
, ’ Already, five days before
Christmas we have received let­
ters from rhany people in and 
7 around the Sidney area. Since 
7 7 we are nearly 10,000 miles from ■
) With reference to the en- 7^*^of the writers vvho
closed letter which appeared 1^7 T^n^ THir friends^^a^
Ihc Jot, 2i) issue of llw Victorin : ' ^
Tinies Colonisl nnil concern/ ,T'--rll.ips it Ls that frientlsHip
' that has caused several to sug-
I ".U. il A ...J .. . r _
"Dutydb^se
'i/:;,' .'''7'■//' ,"'7” ■>*^‘*'T:'7/':77'7''if: , :'7. 7”u,,nv.i:rns ;,>'7',| 77 7. ■ : T 7
i Centrai Saanich pninto farm, they counted
ctshnd thcir troublos with agri-7 10 Ottawa with in full backing^
culture, minisfers:in the pasi of the provincial eoverhmenl' w.ird Wakufie d for lus courage . ,, ...... ,......‘ . .i^tureOTl teer li  the /l 7lpT,hp ^vinciaJ govern OTt;:::: /^^^
' which has favored phasing in ’ . but it is very evident that it is,
i'll ^ 7l i 11 ( I r*t - M if i M I • ' I a"! ' A l-fc ■ Ln/^. » m.* ’..J Luv ! tllCij"
I*! f 1 % >. • ‘ I vy ..7 AiivvA ui nn ti vvnun; ij> ; yah iikuuiViI ui unUv:/ D(,;uW aftCT i^longdelay, final-^^^^7 7^^^ ^ ^ presenting trees and shrubs are doing
/ jy farmers r(7 It turned out that Agriculture news of interest lo the public in stuff./ ^ 7 "
7 <iuef^ for a meeting of a destructive, rather than a cbiv Allast vve have mefa number
he ban on growing potatoes town for a week, so no quick re- siructive manner. To report of people anij;even been invited
Jb<780lden iiematode, He said istry is possible. Faras all other news of interest a,s they were on "The Island"
he didn t think there would be / spokesman Ian Vantreight said is necessary 1b deliberately dis- We are surprised How many we
aiv pmnl to it, / ^ ^ farmers would wait lo contact tort news and embarress or be- 7 have met who have been tovar-
Tlhe fnrmeiy were determined ' Hewitt before heading for little a person for sensational ious parts <b Canada;'That
,7, tp'have''a„meeting:anyway,^'bul7,7,/Ottavyab//;’*/: '''"'7 ' -'■'''' ■' .... ''' '
To effectively promote and ex­
pand the existing Block Parent 
programe in. Central Saanich, 
we require one co-ordinator for 
each of the Brentwood, Keating, / 
and Saanichton areas. Each co­
ordinator would work directly 
with the area chairperson and 
the public relations officer for 
the Central Saanich police de­
partment. The responsibilities 
Twill include creating an overall 
awareness of the programe for 
the school children and the gen­
eral public in their areas.
. /Please:consider volunteering 
i you r serV1 ces7 for this yery 
Worth while crime-proven lion 
Tprdgramb We m 
no w i f bl ock pa run li ng i s to con- 
tinue effectively in/Cehfra 1 
Saanich.
If you can help, pr if you 
would like more information,' 
contact Bev Haggcll at 652-4156 
(evenings) or Const. Jack Hill at 
Central Saanich police dopaft- 
' ment,: 652-4444.,''', i:'/
officials of the fire brigrade at 
ifheuirpprttoprepareforco-op- 
7 eratibrt in case of art emergency 
on or off the Airport.
'.-A' -ic ir • ■
PENDER ISLAND—E, Bower- 
man, D. Falconer, R, Pollard 
and R. and L. Brackett have left 
for Victoria with the view of vo­
luntary enlistment. This will 
make a total pf 35 Pender men 
and youths who have joined the 
three services; There are only 
two eligible youths now, and it 
is to be hoped they will keep up 
the tradition of those who have 
already gbne.^^^^^^^
The Block Parent 
Steering; Coin initlcc
:■/!." 7
This LhdvlSf!!ut ^«f«j«‘ofwlndows, andalmost escapes and hides in the lws^ In a simpler Imik, his dikision
S dicated, and he would help the ,
w another cave they bring food and blankets s(i^7 the battle of the^gen-
.hel«..of.l,«™«. voar. In .b„ : bem, King Mo.herwoil, /
^ _pf fhe pool hall and Star hockey.:'; 7',7j'hlsdecision is.lhp.crux of the, 7„'ioin7lh,e aduU ,world.:'/7: '7'77.7.7'
' , player... '7 7"7,7,; :77::,book',,„'VVhat':ha'd.beon'a taleuif / .7''77 Uut''7'M.jtchell7'refuses’both'
,, . Hp 7is; the',adull':.who;,undcr-. :,.777pd0|escent("mischief",becam,es,;'a,:7/'(,hese.'ex'c,lusit!e/soluUons./T'he7'
stands; Jie lakes the grasshop- story of mailness and murder. end of Ihe book shows that Kink 
. against tlw ahl., ^ King^ Mothcr\yoll TunbodieS;/.,; is, direclly. ,responsible’,for,'the
■:':"A patient'at the local hospital';';:; r;';(he 'moml'dilemma of:lhe'story;,'/:'' I'ragbdyyl'bul he Is'nb villain!' We'
30 YEARS AGO 
From the Feb. 6, 1952, issue of 
'.The'RevieW'"' ^
This is the anniversary of per­
haps the greatest event in the 
history of the Saanich Peninsu­
la; One hundred years ago 
white men first acquired this ter­
ritory from its former owners -L 
the Indian tribes who had 
roamed the peninsula for count- 
'';,]ess years.:;7 :"':','"7/!' ''/7 v;;,:"/ :/;',^
A cenfury ago the Hudson's 
Bay Go. representatives and the 
Indians signed the historic doc­
ument which gave the edrnpany 





George A Cochrin was a 
guest of honour at a banquet in 
Sidney Hotel marking the 50th 
birthday of the Sidney and 
North Saanich chamber of com­
merce. He is believed to be the 
only charter member in Canada 
ever to take part in the golden 
jubilee celebrations of the cham­
ber he helped to establish. -
t  best of fhe past ye the
; aummer' bf;;'1924,;,the7'narral;dr
'dnd' his „fflcnds;arp :l 2 ,years; old.!; 
,:'nie;ftlqrT.'kcgins;'afi^an‘;adales-;: 
cent idyll, but the lone darkens 
''when' the' boya':'try, tbdig7ii!cavp;'"" 
.''they steal "'Sorrie dynamite," blow;
hale the sin, but love the sinner, 
I'low-I 'Speiit..My"'Summer:, 
Holidays is an excellent neiv de- 
pa r lu re fbr one 6f Canada's 
'great, auvcn.sls.,.,Despite. >,uine 
flayv.s in the slructure and occa­
sional pomposity, when Mitch­
ell tells the story he has a lot to 
say, It is available throjpgh either 
the Sidney-North Saanich or 
Brentwood branch of the re- 
'"gional library.'';,'''''';','''',',''"'",,;'.’;;:;;:;,::"
';-''10 YEAiiS''AGi3!'';'"'''■;''';;
From the Feb. 9,1972, issue of I 
The Review
Bob Whyte, of All-Bay Marina, 
was installed as presidenfof the 
Sidney ah d N or t h S a a n 1 c h 
, charnberpf'cornnierce,.7;",/;';;-'';;7,'',;:7/;',;'7/.
'."'' R;:';. Day,,'"';Wciler'^Ave;:,;'wa's,"':'
elected president of Sanscha for 
'''''1972;' Sidn'ey;'cou''ncii;'gav«?'"a'p-,'7 T'/ 
prbya! In committee for' a grant 
of $1,81)0 for Sanscha o}>eralion,
7 andTwil! ask North Saanich to 
match this dollar for dollar,
lIh gHi









Moms get fit, babies get free show at this class — although one above is just ready for nap.
Peggie Rowand Photo
cable-ready SO’
PORTABLE COLOR T¥ FEATURES:
Moms, do you have a few un­
sightly bulges after the birth of 
your baby or do you just want to 
get fighting fit and pencil slim 
again now junior's here?
There is a great way to achieve 
your objective -— just join Pat 
Morgan's class for moms and 
babies at Panorama Leisure 
'■Centre.,
The post-natal exercise class 
for mothers and babies is one of 
six fitness programs at the cen­
tre. Community recreation pro­
grammer Lorraine Brewster, 24, 
says women should first obtain 
their doctor's permission to join 
the class.
"The aim is to start mothers 
bn an exercise program on a lev­
el lower than one, perhaps, 
they've been ph before, so they 
cahiwork out eventually to a 
ler level," she explains.
And you don't have to leave; 
baby at home; Just take hirn/her; 
along to the 45-miriute fun ses- i 
sion where youngsters from 
four-weeks old and up can size About half the women in the 
each other up or have a nap post-natal class were in fitness
while-mothers,are-put through classes prior to havirig their
' ■ - babies.
' '’lit lo *
The program's new but it is 
starting now in most recreation 
centres. It began here last fall 
and has "really caught on," says 
Brewster. Currently, 15 mothers 
and babies attend sesseions but 
she expects the program to in­
crease in popularity when more 
people become aware it's 
available.
■'There's plenty: of room for 
more,f she says.
Before starting on their bends 
; and sketches, mothers arrange 
their babies in a circle, some in 
carrycots, others on rugs — or
bies will be most comfortable. 
Then mothers form a circle
round the babies for exercising 
and should junior need atten­
tion, they're right oh hand to 
provide comfort and attention.
Apart from fitness, there's an­
other important aspect to the 
program, Brewster says, and 
that's the socialization mothers 
can enjoy if they wish.
Many new mothers lack confi­
dence in themselves when ba­
bies are tiny or perhaps they 
simply want to compare notes 
with other mother; The post- 
v atal classes prpyides an oppor­
tunity for mothers to get 
together.
Instructor Pat Morgan — who 
has a 20-month-old baby .— 
takeis five classes each week; In-;
!,i SUPER'special
price
Compact Table Model N192CAV
■ Chromatic ono-button 
automatic color control 
Q QuarU-controiicd EliH-iiomc 
Timing
B Keytx>atd touch-command 
channel selection 
* Cable-ready lo receive up to 
tIO channels
B Distinctive simulated grained- 
walnut finish
, B Tri-Focus Picluic Tube 
B Triple-PUiS Chassis 
B LED Channel Display with 
large easy-to-read numbers 
B Electronic Power Sentry 
Voltage Regulator:




SPFGIAI ^ MERRILL 
25" console
COLOR TV _
with Computer Space Commant 
REMOTE CONTROL
fealuring:
W Cable-ready recep- - 
tion lo receive op to 
ItOchannels
■ Tri-Focus picture B Phase-Lock Loop.
tube-'^ ■ 'Tuning.




With Computer Space Command
REMOTE CONTROL
B QuarU-controlled 
: Electronic Tuning 
B Up-Oown Channel , 
Scanning with
memory,.
B On-screen channel 
.V number and time
r; .."display,'- ■ '.Vj
Sentry Voltage 
Regulator .




25" console : 
COLOR TV
■ with Computer Space'
REMOTE CONTROL ,;
ARCHER-WEISNER TV ^service'’
LOCALLY OWMED AH0 OPERATED — SERVING SIDNEY FOR 10 YEARS
9764A 4th Street, Sidney
(Next to Beaver Lumber)
Focus
either Morgan ur Brewster at 
:656-7271.
The Jainies Dobson filrns -r- 
Focus bn the Family—- will be 
shown by four churche— Elk 
Lake Baptist/Cordova Bay Unit­
ed, St. David's—An^ican and 
Douglas Street Baptist, Feb. 14 
to March 28. Showings will be 7 
p.m. Sunday evenings at Elk 
Lake Baptist.
Topics include: Tlie Strong- 
willed Child; Shaping the; VVill; 
Christian Fathering; Origins of 
Self-doubt; Peer Pressure; The 
Lonely Housewife; What Wives 
Wish Their Husbands Knew 
About Women. Dobson is a 
leading author and an authority 
on the
OPEN FOR
LUNCHEONS — Tuesday to Friday 






2328 Harbour Road; 







; Sidney Tbeii Activily Group is, 
seeking dpnat ip ns of 
books,; niagazines, comics, etc.:, 
for a Usbd book sale tentalively 
scheduled for the spring. Please 
call 656-0134 for pick-up or drop 
items off at the Peninsula Gorn- 




,-i,. ;■ ■ : . > . '
I I 5,000-150,000 BTU 
Air Tight Fire Box 








Book This Week and Pay 
1981 Rates for Travc! 
after', M arch'';' 1st'.;:'; ■
— Atifnctivo Atinood ; 
' Enamolod Casing :
Co s t :,l rp n—r01 o s 
" Pyi'ex Glass Door :
KresniO'
-Cooestogo
5/16 & 1/4 Plate Sheet; 
Firebrick Lined 
Cast Iron Doors 









SAVE 1 5 % NOW














ll^ij Many Models To; DKooso (Front; 
ALL MflRKED OOWh 10^
,'ii.
LONDON - MANCHESTER . 
PEESTWICK.FEANKFlJMT.' 
AMSTERDAM - DUSSELDOEF
MOST fV^ODELS QUALIFY FOR government C d.S.P. G
;Your DEPOSIT_; Onlys''Now, 
;' Giiairaritces; the'l-cityrtr" Fares"
:ii»iadi)erT;is,efT;Spe€ic>/s,;:~-:$ii6/ect:.To; Prior'S<i/e:i
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* Cream or ‘ 2 %.................. 500 g Tub
Four Star
Pieces & Stems 284 ml ..;. .. .(iO fl. oz. tin)
- Nabob Traditio- 




355 ml... .... >..
SAVE
^SAVE;
isTj Ice Cream . ...
jO j Party Pr/de. Frozen.
Package of 12 -100 ml Sandwiches.........................
Cracked Wheat
S/ry/ark., * Home Style or 







:li 'VJ'j 11 ?'‘Urii'' i'? I!’: 'ivi i'
Enter Gilleffe’s
Honey Comb
PosJ, TOOkBox ;, .......
Pancake Mix $•
•Regular or 'Buttermilk. 
Snackory. ,,, 1 kg P^kaEP;











Af/jfin. Unpasl. ” . 1 kg Tub








•Cayallor 07 *Prliict'i.r 400 R Pkg.
IS Handi-Vfl-ap
1=JLJ Dow. Food Wrap ;: . . GO m Roll
Puss N Boots
Flavour Morsels.
Assl'd.^^ : ; ; ; : .SOOgPkg.
Liquid
Plumber
CloiOK.... ....... .SOS ml Coni
I ■ . . ■ '■■■■'.■ ......... I'***
' V ft?;'.






















fatkait til fl Blaiiej
Tivr
41'
Coffee Filters r;(n»f(/*,.f(nlj|(l III »a *! ' t,,i gocP, 111.1 fimi«t»,p|,p 10(1 \ct,e,i;,00,
, ,1 ,... ^ I 'kcorn) (‘ok, rii AM siieer. ' ; M ii $0 HflANtniiertCfiKiMiit A Sire* , Tl*)r«},%ltf
.Mj»«.l.i..l,■■>...., 1,1... ...
B Paiity Hose
, ion’s .Crow' Socks
.Cable
> Sll»: 101.1, h«
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Pure fork Sausage $'
Kent
Frozen. 500 g Package..
SAVE
i50^ Gainers.
Assorted Varieties. 500 g Package.
SAVE
Five Roses. All purpose.
10-'Bag
Burn’s. Pride of Canada.













in the Piece. 
Frozen. .
Safeway.
*Pork & Bacon * Luncheon 
* Summer or * Salami
BRITISH COLUMBIA , featuring
’ PRESIDENTS ONLY . . •.nnmnROfTAiis
" ■- 10'-,$UW GROCERY CERTinCATES | on iNSWt bamnc.uwals
------ -—■ Contest siatls on Jan ?. 1962 and closes
SAVE
SAVE
34' Chip Hs. or 'Butterscotch
SAVE
47V Shoultler of Lamb mmmm m:




Floischmann's: Fast Rising 
113 g Package or ' Rapid Mix .. 125 g Tin ‘
N e w Zea I a nd F roze n 







Frozen. (8 oz.) 227 g Package
Fraser Vale.
Turbot. Frozen. {10 oz.) 283 g Pkg.
Hanging Basket . . . tach
B” Pot i, Each B B 





Frozen. 425 g Packager . ;





^:'^.Goide n'"Del i c i ou s::;ixt r 











* Sour Croam 
Chive. ^
* niuo Chooso
♦ Roquoforl * Creamy Cucumber ,* Ranch







Prices Effective Feb. 8th - 13th, 1982
rour friendly Sidney Safeway Store ^
o'pen:Siiriday,'i 0;:a.ni|1d'',^,'R,» w.'
.. V' t■'9a
C:A fVJ A.0 A, 'S A F E: W A Y: .L t .tVIJ Ti IE .£3]
iHnN
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REIMBURSEMENT
FARM OPERATORS:
You will receive your 1981 PARTIAL INTEREST 
REIMBURSEMENT under the Agricultural Credit Act 
if you are eligible and apply not later than
APRIL 30,1982.
Agriculture & Food, chartered banks, credit unions. Farm Credit Corpora­
tion (Kelowna), Federal Business Development Bank, The Director, Vet­
erans’ Land Act, and The Western Indian Agricultural Corporation Limited.
Farm operators who intend to submit more than one application should mail 
all forms together. Failure to do so could result in a long delay before 
benefits are paid on the second and subsequent forms.
Under this Program, each farm operation may be eligible to have farm loan 
interest costs reduced to a level of approximately 1% less than the 1981 
average prime lending rate of chartered banks. The maximum benefit is 
$10,000 for each operation.
For details of the calculation or other enquiries, contact the Agricultural 
Credit Branch, Victoria 387-5121 (local 212 or 224).









Long-time Saanich teacher 
Mrs. Josephine Gyllenspetz 
died Jan. 25. She began teaching 
on the peninsula as Miss Charle- 
bois at the new Mt. Newton 
school in 1932.
She left teaching in 1940 to 
marry Gunnar Gyllenspetz. 
They had one daughter, Anna. 
Soon after she returned to teach­
ing at Sprott Shaw Business Col­
lege and in 1946 she was re-ap­
pointed to the staff of Mt. 
Newton.






March 5th - Nanaimo
S4995 Includes
Transp. & Tickets
Leaves Travelodge 5:15 p.m.
CONm TOURS SS6-3331
* a ke a m i n u le a n d sa ve 
yourself some money. ;
IS It's as simple as reading 
dhis acl.-lt:will give you;tlie^^^ 
basics of registered letire- 
ment savings plans, And 
that's important to anyone' 
who vvorks and earns ; ;
money.




Anyone can start an ^
RR.SP. As a matter of fact, 
you can start an RR.SP 
with as little as $100 
a year. Or asmuch as
S.'j.SOO, And while fhe basic concept is pretty 
simple (save money and save 011 taxes), there are 
special little insider tips that are good to know. 
That's why we've got a free book on RRSP's. It’s 
called /7ie /f,ts/c.v, and gives you all the liasics,
In 32:well"\vritten'’easydo-uhderstand pages. It's ; 
‘ypiirs for the asking and it will help you , 
cornp.ii'e RRSP’s. : '
V;Although RRSP's are a ':
. ..... ...... great way to save :taxes,; • ;
' vou may not have the
niuney available to d i 
<1 |5kin. We can help 
We'll lend you the e 
^ you need at bur prime
liiPiSiiifiill" rale'(the rale vye give our 
best customers) lo get you 
going.
; If you're not: getting : 
all Saanich Peninsula 
•Savings offers on your RRSP,
: ■ talk to ,us. Transfersore : ; ■ 
T.ireasy and we'll pay ■' 
YOU interest from 
the (lay vveoeceive 'your plan, t)ur staff are: : )
friendly, knowledgeable and happy to give you 
whatever help you nec.-d. ; '
Wt; r an say 'yes' to every question 
on rhiis RRSP checklist:
Two plans are better than one
Saanir h reninsiila S.n ingsiui:. '.'loth a 
' Guaranleecl Savings'and d nisecl, Terni plan. AVe : / 
; can't tell you whir h is righlTqr you but ihey: both; 
offer compelilive inleresi r.iids, Our Ciuaranieerl 
Savings Plan’has inleo’sl calculated flaily and ' 
cdiiip(){incled serrfi-aiinually ici improve' yinii yield.:', 
No fees, nrr'r (riiiniissipns, no:sla|l iip:or.i losc'oiil 
feesdAnd tMsyVvvilhdrawal anytirniyVriii shinikl : 
ynecd yoiiifniorfey'ryd/i';';';.::''^' ''d,.'; ■'
LI Can yiru vvilfulravv vvilhoul penally^
, [J Is youi RRSP fully guaranteed'.’
"D Is your yield highd ' ' , , d d
:' LJ' Is your RRSP easy Ur lraiisferd :' df ' "
r.l I'loi.:-'. it ( onrr-Vv ilhoiil fee'. 01 i oiiuuission, ifnl 
nviil riTliice' yotjr yieldf dl;. Lf
,,d Ufls lIL inlgresij-ai(.r adjuslecf nipnlhly td renviiiL::
Is your interest (dkajIaiedTlaily and;; 
dfy : loniptninrli'rl xidrii-aiiiiuallyd r' ' ::L ’ ,
,' LI Can yon niake a iraymeni whi'hever yori waniC 
‘Li |s iheiTca fixer I term, oj)ti(.)n with a higher d







.' d ’ \Ve nfleidin evei'i hr'flet^ d v: 
d; 'rale, pf,anierest'()n;'('iuCTt’iand:;;,d:,';,;', 
Deposif o|)lion. VVur can gnaranli'e 
lyouC ink,'r(:;s| 'l■ale;fro(1l;c,l^e, icc five;;:, 
yeari and Ijeriefii: ifpiiV .innuaL; 
conipijuifdlpg jharjnipioved vfjiii yield,: 




f: ;;i;)rop into aiw ofaHirdi 
30 liraiK Ires and,[)ick up 
your 'freri'coiry .of ;/'/)e 'r'
/Cis/fd or (ihpne lor f d dd __________ ..........-____
inloiniplion. We're happy to helpf Ai; Saanit h d 
I'VinnsiiiicSavings, droLir, RRSP: (.liws more ihan !: 
ear’ll inoney, foi yon, Jidefers taxes,,Call,us, ,
Novv .D'owidovvn 'aL,73;|(,;,rdr;l ;Sli chj I'
SKlifayyerf,';! ■>iii,-|ln,(iiirn‘ 'i’ciy'iS'fii. ■'.cyiK'iciei. C,
''Hri'igwiinfiinfC"'"HiI,(ril'd;"' .ci’n'dn*•'; 'K'lsaim; r,dvyr
IHuv.il (1.1k ’ •!'(Ui, 1 (', <V' ji'd' ,,1'P'1*-'I'i’C'c rHil I vr.*
IXidi'ddii'
Royal Oak secondary school 
and many people there will re­
member her w'ork in music and
commerce.
When Claremont opened, 
Mrs. Gyllenspetz moved to 
teach business education to sen­
ior students of the district. Dur­
ing her years in Saanich she 
served on the executive of the
Saanich Teachers' Association.
She was honored by her col­
leagues and by many of her for­
mer students at the time of her 
retirement in June, 1966.
A number of Saanich teach­
ers, retired teachers and former 
neighbors from Central Saanich 
joined family and friends Jan. 28 
for a memorial service.
elderly woman
A dog left tied to a post on 3rd 
Street near the laundromat 
knocked down an elderly lady 
Monday afternoon. Mrs. A.G. 
Lundy, 10373 All Bay Road, was 
walking on 3rd when the dog 
suddenly jumped on her and 
she went down on the sidewalk. 
She was taken to Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital where she was 
checked by a doctor, and al­
though not serious injuries suf­
fered in the fall have proved to 
be very painful.
There were two German 
shepherd dogs left tied to the car 
fora considerable period. Police 
did not receive any formal com­
plaint but were told about the 
dogs by a man who had been 
snapped at. They notified Sid­
ney municipality, but word was 
slow to reach the animal control
officer and by the time he
checked the owner had re­




We’re now ibeated 
in the Hotel Sidney 
(next to the Lunch Box) 
Special Ratos for Sr. Citiiens
Mon. - FrI. gseiia A-i-a 4 
8:30-5 p.m. OOli"4l IT
thily Pedttm* in nlif Diiihift Rormi 
,;2537„ IkaeDll ,Ave*'L,
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Program to get facelift
By JOHN GREEN
All parties to the controversy 
that blazed in the pages of the 
Victoria daily newspaper last 
month about the Saanich Penin­
sula emergency program got to­
gether on Feb. 3 and got on with 
the job of putting a neglected or­
ganization back into shape.
Since long-time co-ordinator 
Charlie MacNeill retired in May, 
1980, there has been one major 
training exercise at the Victoria 
International Airport, put on by 
his immediate successor, but 
no-one has held the job for long, 
there have not been regular 
meetings and training exercises, 
and as a result some of the flash­
light batteries have died on the 
shelf.
That seems to be the only 
-matter of substance in the whole 
controversy. Some old manilla 
rope stored in a trailer is report­
ed to have rotted, but manilla 
ropes stored in the emergency 
program room at Sidney town 
hall are in excellent shape and 
there is plenty of newer, plastic
rope.
The walkie-talkie radios also
look like new, although there 
may well be battery problems. 
They are citizens' band radios, 
bought when the organization 
had an active communications 
unit using their own CBs. Mac­
Neill kept asking for years for 
the kind used by the RCMP and 
other search and rescue groups, 
but provincial authorities never 
aipproved them and he never 
asked the municipalities to buy 
: thier own.'
Over the years the three pen­
insula murucipalities have been 
; paying only $99 a year for the
I emergency program.
The provincial share this year 
: ^ ^ ^ ^ is $3,600, but most of it goes for
salaries and expenses, and there 
I ; is only $50 every sixmohthsifor ; 
equipment maintenance.
Present co-ordinator Norman 
Rubenstein took over last May, 
and for the coming year he and 
Brian McMann', assisfaht co-or- 
I i: dinator iii dharge Of search and
rescue, decided to go to councils 
for an increase in the annual 
contribution to $800 each, plus 
an additional $1,300 each this 
year for new equipment.
This included new batteries 
and more rope as minor items, 
but the major expense is an esti­
mated $2,800 for three new ra­
dios, which would be owned by 
the three municipalities.
At a meeting Jan. 14 a commit­
tee of aldermen from the three 
municipalities gave them a fa­
vorable hearing, and the follow- 
ing Monday North Saanich 
council agreed to budget its 
$2,100 for 1982.
There was no objection, ei­
ther, about a suggestion that the 
emergency equipment be 
moved from Sidney town hall, 
where there can be a problem 
finding someone with a key out­
side of business hours, to Cen­
tral Saanich municipal hall 
where the emergency dispatch 
centre is manned at all times.
Everything seemed to be go­
ing smoothly until a newspaper 
story appeared quoting North 
Saanich Aid. Harold Parrott as 
blaming the provincial govern­
ment for the equipment prob­
lems. A few days later the paper 
quoted Claude Dailey, the re­
gional manager for Vancouver 
Island for the Provincial Emer­
gency Program, throwing the 
blame for lack of maintenance 
back on the mvmicipalities.
This brought a strong retort 
from North Saanich Mayor Jay 
Rangel to the effect that provin­
cial civil servants shouldn't get 
involved in public controversies 
with politicians. This is turn led 
to an editorial critizihg Rengal's 
stand.-"'
rescue is only one element in 
such a plan.
McMann is working on get­
ting the search and rescue group 
back on an active basis, updat­
ing first aid and radio training 
and the like, and getting an esti­
mated 40 volunteers involved 
again.
He says that things had 
reached the point where Ruben­
stein was not told when he took 
on the co-ordinator's job that a 
search and rescue program ex­
isted, and that until October he 
didn't know about Rubenstein's 
appointment.
Both say that the revitaliza­
tion program seemed to be go­
ing very well when the newspa­
per storm broke.
On Feb. 3 Dally, Parrott and 
Rangel took part in the discus­
sion along with Rubenstein, 
McMann and Aid. Loyd Burdon 
from Sidney. Aid. Dick Sharpe 
from Central Saanich could not 
attend. It was agreed that if pen­
insula is to have an active and 
well-equipped emergency 
group, then the municipalities 
will have to share in the cost.
Central Saanich and Sidney 
have not yet discussed the re­
quest for $2,100 this year.
A SPRE REfyUN 
AT AlAIR PRI€Ei
You can be sure of an accurate, double-checked income tax 
return anytime with H & R Biock, the income tax speciaiists. 
The price you pay is based soieiy on the compiexity of your 
income tax return, so there are no surprises. And if you want 
to be sure of the price before you decide, just ask. Drop in 
and see us and be doubly sure.
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS
HiiltoCE
We can help you witli
B.C. Tax Credits.
Besides preparing a short- 
derm equipment budget, Ruben­
stein and McMann have been 
working d
emergency plan, considering 
what kinds of emergeficies are 
likely in the area and what prep­
arations should be made for 
dealmg 'i^th dhem. Search arvd;
For Your
fFmm i 0 a.m. to 4 p.m.
From Jan. 23 to March 6
2481 Boacon Ave. 656-0911
A-4 MARIHA OOyilT
65@-24fi
9843 Second St. 
Sidney
HOURS:
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon. - Sat.




Hom® of SIIPEil savings! 
In Oowntowsi Sidney 
Across from Sidney Hotel
STORE HOURS: y 
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FBI. 8:30 - 9:00 
; ■; " BUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30














CAHADA GRADE A BEEF










Shoulder Chops $1.38 Ib.
Leg ’o Lamb.,... $2.18 ib.' 
Leg Steaks ... . .»,381




. . ; . $3 78 Ib.
Meat:Pi@S'Assorted. ^ 250g
SirBoin lip Steak $2.28 Ib.
McCAIN FROZEK
Fresh',."-^',,;




Saosage OolSssoog . . . .
Brussel SproMts2lb...................V.:
vSARA,LEE'FR0Zp[;'^y^'':::,::::';:,::''^^:>.;::'[\'':'','-^^^
, i^ppBe: Pie 2 ib. soTg
I ffl IS.I.V. OinuerS Beef, Chlclten, Ibiltey. 11 oz. . . .310g
gg: ROKER’S";-.:':,'; , ■-' [
lUollSeaelied Flour [white'or WMe wheat. ^... loho'
[;f: [:[:;:[::;[:





















10 lb. bao (59
59'
ea.
4.54 kg . .
TIDE, OXVDDL, NEW BOLD III








Bar Seap4'>: « P M i • V • « • • « » •
coast:''':
Complexion Bar 4 b r. ..






Fruit Cookiail 398 ml tin .
’atnpers;
TODDLER
HUNT’S CRUSHED OR ^EWE^







Aluminum Foil 31x84 eni. .
LITTLE DIPPER INSTANT ^
Chocolate'2.
TOTAIDIET
8 '(((II "«,f 0 J
Food Beaf. 723 mi tini
, -I - ;
1 ISLAND FARMS
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top of our trusty hot water heat­
er, and in three days had 
enough tiny lettuce sprouts to 
have made a small salad!
Guess it proves those plastic 
packages are everything the 
growers (Buckerfield's in this- 
case) claim.
These miniature lettuces — 
little more than white hairs with 
pale green swellings on one end 
— have been painstakingly 
planted in groups of five to a 
four-inch pot, covered with a
: ...
By HELEN LANG
Today wewere blessed with 
sunshine. Its chilly, but who is 
going to complain about wear­
ing an extra sweater and a pair 
of gloves, when we also need 
sunglasses because of all this 
unaccustomed glorious glare!
To make it almost perfect, we 
got up at 6 a.m. to go fishing in a 
friend's boat, and arrived home 
with eight fish, our limit, all le­
gal size. This doesn't happen all 
that often (our limit I mean . . . 
not the legal size!) Tonight 1 will 
steam one of the smaller ones (a 
coho, about a pound and-a-half) 
for no more than 10 minutes, 
and we'll eat like the proverbial 
"rich", fresh salmon being the 
price it is.
Back to gardening. I fully in­
tend to go on with this business 
of pruning, but after the hair 
raising time I had last week try-
New
; for Rotary: Anns:'
The January meeting of Sid­
ney Rotary Anns was held at the 
home of Mrs, Vivian Howard. 
Some 14 members attended and 
Mrs. Berl Caldwell was wel­
comed as a nevy member. Fol- 
lowinjg the business meeting the 
monthly raffle} took; place; with f i 
Sadie Holloway the winner.
The next meeting will be held 
Feb. 18 at 8 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. Frances Neil.
ing to explain the pruning of 
grape vines (1 wonder if anyone 
understood my complicated di­
rections) I am sort of mincing 
around, avoiding going on to 
apples, pears, peaches, etc.
Back to the lettuce seed 1 
planted a couple of weeks ago. 
The seed was some I had saved 
from last yearand the germina­
tion was poor, only five small 
sprouts appearing from a liberal 
scattering of seed, and those not 
the most enthusiastic growers 
I've ever seen. As a result I went 
down and got a package of head 
lettuce seed . . . one of those 
sealed foil packages.
I am reasonable sure they 
were last year's stock, and ad­
mit to a few doubts when I 
planted the seed. I spread a gen­
erous amount on wet toilet pa­
per, put it in a plastic bag on the
("baggies" are an ex­
act fit) and put out in my cool 
green house.
I pul a small stick in each put 
to hold up the "roof". Today, 
their first day in soil, they look 
very perky, and 1 breathed a 
sigh of relief . . . they were so 
terribly fragile, somehow. If you 
don't have a greenhouse, put 
your pots on a windowsill in a 
cool room, aruTdhey should be 
ready to go outside by'^ March.
While in the greenhouse T 
planted some onion seed, about 
25 seeds in each four-inch pot, 
using as "soil" a combination of 
mica peat, potting soil and sand, 
dampened with a weak solution 
of Miracle Gro. These were also 
covered with plastic bags, 
which means you don't have to 
worry about watering until your 
plants are well up.
The onion seeds Were given 
us by friends who had just re­
turned from Hawaii, and are 
called Maui Onions . . . afore­
mentioned friends pronounced 
the mature onions "delicious".
somewhat like sweet Spanish in 
flavour . . . we will see ...
Also planted a package of 
lime green nicotiana in a flat 
filled with the same soil mix. 
Ihese seeds came from my sis­
ter-in-law in England who must 
have guessed that my precious 
nicotiana wouldn't survive this 
harsh winter, even though they 
were right against the house.
She also sent out two pack­
ages of Ailsa Cm/g tomato seed, 
which will go into the green­
house as sprouted seeds about 
the middle of March, and into 
the garden about the middle of 
May (earlier, if the weather is 
warm enough). English garden­
ers consider this to be the tomato 
to grow, so vve will give it a try 
... at the same time potting in a 
few of those trusty Fantaslics 
that always seem to do so well.
At the moment those Ailsa 
Craigs are in the frig, hopefully 
experiencing winter, so that 
when they are spread out on 
wet"john" paper they will im­
mediately sprout.
See how sneaky l am? I have 
meandered around long enough 
to avoid telling you about prun­
ing for another week. Honestly, 
next week, I will tackle pruning 
with great seriousness and care. 
In the meanwhile please write 
or phone the Ministry of Food 
and Agriculture, Horticulture 
Branch, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. and ask for their 
free pamphlet called Training 
Apple trees. It comes with pic­
tures, which help.
Installation of officers for Vic­
tory Lodge 63, Sidney Knights 
of Pythias, took place Jan. 27 
yand tbe following officers were 
installed: Robert (Bob) Sini th, 
} chan cellor }cp mman der;; Les 
}: Blpyg i viceTchancellor; Jirn Mol-^ 
nar, prelate; Otto Wiggings, 
master of works; Ken Mollot, 
secretary; Stan Watling, treasur­
er; Al Horton, financial secre­
tary; Wilf Hetman, master arms;
Fred Scott Poison, inner guard; 
Tommy Banks> outer guard.}
Past chancellor Wilf Hetman 
reported a satisfactory year with 
several new members inducted 
unto the} lodge. Gpngratulatidris 
and thanks; ■were;; given tp the h 
bingo; committee yvhich bper-T
ates bingo Thursday nights. 
Proceeds go to charity.
The lodge meets the. second 
and} fourth Wednesday}each 
iomonth; Anyone interested can 
{phone any of the}} elected




Applications, giving full personal resume and including qualification 
experience and date available, will be received by the undersigned until 
4 p.m. February 24th, 1982, for the position of Parks Superintendent.
This iS; a management position, responsible to the Director, Works & 
Services,: and duties involve planning, organizing: and supervising all 
parks and horticultural work to civic and other properties: preparation of 
budget estimates and reports and maintenance of hecessary fecords,
Necessary qualifications include Grade XII educatibn supplemented by 
technical courses related to park horticulture: considerable supervisory 
experience in parks horticultural work, considerable knowledge of stan­
dard practices, methods and equipment used in horticultural and parks 
develoment and maintenance. }
Valid B.C. Driver’s licence and B.C. Provincial Department of Agricul­
ture Pesticide Certificate required, } T r
Starting Salary $2,520 per month rising to $2,830 per month with usual 
.fringe'benelits,'"}}^: . }„■
E.L.'Clarke^;. ■:
Director of Worksi&iServIces' >}'
'■'^■■i'rown of'SIdnoy;.''
.,}}:■}','■ ' 2440, Sidney; Avenue,, ii'}',.}.
}{}":}}:.}■};,: '^,,T';T.;;}:, ■■■}'^::V8L1Y7::^T,.K:::-:^v},,};f};.^:,}■{^^
_ gs meet: 6y}tb? 9 : 
p.m. } Sunday: at} the} }MaisqhiG}:: 
Hall, 4th Street and M^ount Ba-}
Look at: our 
RRSP : : ; }}:.;^^
Mutual Life’s Accumulation Annuity 
offers} you these, advaritages: }:,; ■}::.
□ interest is calculated arid added
daily,:" L','}":'}':-/':'}
□ contributions are tax deductible
n no exp}bnsc charges or,
: , admini-sifative fees; all your L 
money goes to work (or you, 
imiriediately :
n (loaling and guaiantoed interest,
} rates available : ,-
□ choice of income options at
reliromenl ,'" ,}
Hali: '}
Roger E.G., HarmsitoiV: :}• :■ 
'652-2228''-
with Singles
■keh Bring} ai brbvyn bag: lunch 
: and a friend . All ages welcomei
;}v}656-3755,.-T:.T:.::4}-,,
EVERY SUNDAY
'9 a.m. to 3 p.mv
SANSGKA HALL
SIDHE*








t ItuloredTar your Deeds.
a Riiaranieed 
} meorne ibr life when you 
^ With cornpotitive
interest rates while you save 
■ :,':and the Hervices'Ofa';^'
r, p,refes8ional,}re{)reHeDtative.'■ ■ 
}}"}':"':'', At'your'conyenionce.'}' 
And}1f,you’rcTick}aDd unable'',' 
'}:■'bto, work'wG’Jl'eveiv make'}' 
your R,R.S.R coniributions 
':"}}},}:'"}}},:},} ibr'ycni,}if,ydu .qualily.;., 
; So'why'aettle:,for a,n'R,.R.S.R:} 
“off'the rack”?' 
■{"■’-’{'If yoiL’wantto'save'fbr 
Tirefeent'Und'save 'on i'neoine': 
'■' }'Taxe8,' -eall 'aUepreBeniative 
■■■■:,y{ ,,jbr,detfnla.}
Hnl Chalmers, Ph.D. 
STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE 
Ste; 510, 880 Douglas St. 






- Sorvlco leanaprv ’
For.brakes, mufflers or a !une-up, Roji can hand lo thoie all, wilh 11 
yonrri auto'i‘opair’,,bx'poribnqe and' thfo'o, years,'o}LF!int}Hbto'rS::'},}},}'}:
"Sm.Tho ProfesBionaIsM Flints For








(night Behind SlBrny Superfoods)
Pl'iolij. L'rt tV'KwnrjliJiitr ■: ■:
,' ■''::"M"r'.''J.’,'t=l.':Peters,-}''''" ■"
Qhairman of PCTV 
i,s pleased ib an­
nounce that WAR­
REN PEARS, aged H 
1h, the son ot Mr. {V 
and }Mra,: Paul W,} 
}P0ar's}pf' 'Si'dn'oy,}',,
{B. C',, ■'ha s"'b0o'n'; so-,■'"''}"} 
looted frorb among ,
}'' m}n n y 'b I nb}’ "g'n p | l-{ ■} 
,}'cants,''f6rTh0"award':''''}}}'' 
:'}of a BCnylScholar-,}};"'} :':^, 
.,,sh,ip ,:.',tb}:'ahend,;}Sl. :■»;:,:'■ r< 
^Michaels University; 
School in Victoria, 
"''B.C.'} "t:
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AWDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
2412 SEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 7 days a week to serve you better 
Mon. 9-5, Tues-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-3
^yalla Faiiitiiig








on the muffler 
tasipipe, exhaust 
pipe afKi labor!






2081 AMELIA AVE., SIDNEY
Wi!l paint your car or
truck, body repair, rust 
cut out, or tibreglassing. 
I.C.B.C. Tow, Reason­





SIDNEY — DUTCH TREAT
No painting, no cleaning, just 
move in. 4 B.R. — 3 bathrooms — 
nothing but the best! $119,900. 
MLS.
SAANICHTON
OWNER HAS MOVED. 1,230 sq. 
ft. 3 B.R. basement home in coun­
try setting. Drive-in garage. 
$116,500. MLS.
OVER 45?
KIDS FLOWN THE COOP 
Fed up with maintenance? Want to 
enjoy country club living? Then 
..._this 924.sq. ft. 2 B.R. unit is 
your best bet! Only $78,900. MLS.
For more information call:
KAREL DROST
656-2427 656-0131 (24 hr.)
FOR RENT
New side-by-side duplex. 3 B.R. 
Sidney.
' Up and down duplex. 3 B.R. up — 
2 B.R. down.
Immediate occupancy on all units.
JUDI PARFITT 
656-0131




BRENTWOOD BAY, (urnished units. 
Kitchenettes, dishes, cable TV. Free 
parking, maid service. Available weekly. 





Great 3 bedroom, 3-level split in 
Sidney’s finest area. Price has 
been reduced from $119,000 lor a 
quick sale. Big family room. Fire­
place in living room. Deck off din­
ing room. Hardwood floors, 




DON’T JUST DRIVE BY
Come inside this comfortable 3 
BR, IV? bathroom bungalow, 
close to waterfront, ferry and 
shopping, and you’ll be pleasantly 
surprised. Wall-to-wall carpeting, 
spacious fully insulated sunporch, 
fireplace, 3 appliances and all 
drapes make this home worthy of 
your serious consideration. Will; 
present all offers.
PETER SMITH^^^ ^ 
656-4788 656-3928 (Off.)
SIDNEY
Brand new luxury 2 bedroom, 2 
bathroom suites in quiet garden 
setting, only blocks from beach 
and town centre. Adult oriented. 
Large balconies, dishwashers. 
$600 per month includes heat and 
cablevision. Please, no children. 
Small pets OK. 656-7912. 4591-8
Call 656-5581
For FREE ESTIMATES




















2489 Beacon Aye. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-5511
, » Experienced, Insured, bonded ;
• Weekly, Biweekly 
® Occassional or Contracts 
Also: Window & Gutter Cleaning
Insurance Agents 
; AUTOPLAN 
Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
IMMACULATE HOME ON SUNNY V2 
; ACRE LOT. Seaview, very quiet cul-de- 
sac: Consider trade’forcoridominiumot 
other, real estate. 656-4976. ; ; 4639-6
: CALIFORNIA: sun:; $6,200 fuirf^ri^ '
; Golf Palm Springs. Swimming, boating,:' 
fishingi fun and lots of Sun. Large,ifuHy 
serviced view lots. $2,500 {U.S ) down, 
balance at 10%. Call ovyner collect anyT: 
time. Surrey, B.C. 112-584-7759. na-e
SIDNEY COURT TOWNHOUSE. 3 bed- 
room, 1 Vb baths. Quiet location, low 
monthly assessment,; Close to beaches 
and town. Immaculate condition; 
$73,900.656-6692. RTS-13
WATERFRONT ONE ACRe'cOMMER-
CIAL PROPERTY with 4 bedroom post
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. In Sidney, 
prime location on Beacon Ave. Rent in­
cludes utilities. Parking also available. 
656-1724. 4637-8
HAWAII. Lovely condo Waikiki, available 
March 28 Beautiful view, pool, very well 
equipped, A.C. 656-4976. 4638-8
Real Estate |
BASEMENT SUITE REQUIRED for reli­
able working woman, Saanich Peninsula 
area. References available. 656- 
5250. /; RTS-10
WANTED: 1 ROOM DOG HOUSE for
medium size lab. Must be reasonable. 
Phone my owner, Lisa, at 658-8810. 
Woof-wooi. \ 6
WANTED TO BUY: Trapline or remote 
property. Must be in good hunting and 
fishing area. Write Box 3412, Salmon 
Arm, B.C. VOE 2T0. / : na-6
:/:d/ ’d/jyio^b 
; ///:d: / II ©m'es:;';:d,''d/1,
. “WHEELESTATE”.TheWHEELESTATE 
PEOPLE,/Harbel Holdings/Ltd.: Mobile;
: Horne listings: and sales.: Kamloops 112- 





ities: Production, quality, innovation 
Crew: 9. Headrig and Scragg Lines 
30,000 fbm/shift. 'y'ates A66 Planer. Re 
sume to:: Personnel, Box 1600, Edson. 
Alta., TOE OPO. na-b
EXPERIENCED PERSON lor our lounge
and dining room. Must be able to work 
day or evening shifts, including week­
ends. Apply in person lo the Registration 
Desk, Waddling Dog Inn between 10 
a.m. - 4 p.m. No phone calls 
please. 4695-6
PERMANENT PART-TIME RECB^
TIONIST required for busy medical olfice 
in Sidney. Apply in writing to Box"G", c/o 
The Sidney Review, P.O. Box 2070, Sid- 
ney, V8L 3S5. 4675-6
INTERESTED IN NEW CONCEPT to
help mentally handicapped adults? Ske- 
leem Community Village requires addi­
tional volunteers to actively participate 
Board, lodging and medical supplied. 
New buildings, farming, gardening and 
crafts. Information 3741 Holland Road, 
Cobble Hill, B.C. VOR 1L0. Phone 112- 
743-4822. na-6
INDEPENDENT SALESMEN AND DIS- 
TRIBUTORS wanted. Magnetic signs, 
excellent full-time or side line business 
For information write to: Magnetic Signs, 
25099 Dewdney Trunk Road, Maple 
Ridge, B.C. V2X 3N5. na-6
100s OF EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNI- 
TIES. Listed in Jobfinders Express every 
week. For latest copy send $5.00.: De­
partment 4B, Box 1020, Station “A", Nan­
aimo, B.C. V9R 5Z2. na-6
$ $ $ WANT TO BE 'YOUR OWN BOSS 
and join the multi-million dollar beauty in-; 
dustry? This new career can be obtained 
in a short period of time. You can become 
a certified technician in cellulite treat­
ments, sculptured fingernails, facials, ear 
piercing, eyelashes and body Waxing. 
Phone (days) 112-463-5025, (evenings)
; 112-462-7587 or 462-7774.1: ; - 'i ;;na-7:
REQUIRED: EXPERIENCED EDITOR 
for, inferior comrriunity newspaper. Semi- 
: :weekly YDT system,: newr plantb Serid re- 
surne; in confidence;to :Rublishe(: Queis- 
: riel ^Caribgo:: Observer, ;,102:246 :SL; 
Laurent Ave., Quesnel, B.C. V2J 2C9.
AVON
To Buy or Sell
Territories available 
Mrs. J. Guenther 
384-7345
0C11-tf
RUBBISH, GARaAGE HAULED: Base­
ment 'and: clean-up jobsL;. Phone; 652-
4035. ‘:37~tf
GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning. BrUno Voiv; 









Long-Time Sidney Builder .. 
Renovate & Save! FREE ESTIMATES
Call 656-4915
Now specializing in Finishing Carpen­
try, Cabinets; and Biiilt-lns, Rumpus 
Rooms, Repairs, Additions, Custom- 
made Window Shutters.
™ NO JOB TO SMALL —
Carpenter & Joiner
Quiility Work “- Froo Estlmatos
,Renovations, additions, , nfiisliing 
carpentry & Custom (urnilure, ; ; ; ;
RDloroncos available.
^5S-7370
5.29 ACRES NORTH SAANICH ! 
Quiet seclusion In a desirable 
area. About fwo acres is cleared 
and provides good fooling for 
horses, Well pfoduces 8 gpm. 







shine Coast. Ideal • snack bar location; 
ONLY $110,000. Offers. Owner phone 
112-487-9225. na-6
ROOM TO RENT, 9601 - 7lh St., Sid- 
’ Bey-'' '^706-6 ;
FOR lease” 1,500 sa FT. Available 
March 1 st, $7.60 sq ft. Located close (0 
Beacon. 656-3202 after 7 p.m, 4708-6
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE*with sto^^
ago shed: fenced ; yard, Sidney. Near 
transportation, children welcprno. Rofer- 
' onces. $625 per mo, 656:4587. 4691-6
NEEDLECRAFT OPPORTUNITY — Be
Creative! Enl n extra money, $7-$25 hour­
ly leaching basic: needlecrafi skills, Our 
stitchery kits are fun to demonstrate. Ex- 
cellerU training, flexible hours, no inven- 
lory, Eva Kennedy, 656-1073 or Susan 
Nielsen, 652-9814, 4642-8
NEwi REPORTER is required for Van­
couver Island Weekly, Photographic 
abiliiios an asset! Send resume and sala­
ry expected in confidence to Box 188, c/ 
0 BGYCNA, 1004 - 207 West Hastings 
Si,. Vancouver, B.C. V6B 1H7, na-6
imioRnEQU cobi-
niunity newspaper on Vancouver Island. 
Successful ,'ipplicant should have excel­
lent writing skills and bo compotenf In 
layout and photography, boliig able to 
work will) Iho community. Leadership 
quality a must. Please submit full resumo 
as well as starling dale and salary ex- 
, peeled in confidence to Box -187, c/o 
BCYCNA, 1004 - 207 West Hastings St,,;
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES ;
Set up your books and keep ttiem 
'.updated.; v
• Accounts payable & receivable 
’’ '• ;Payroll,&:T4S;;
• Bank Reconciliations ■ ;
• Trial Balance 
656-0093 after 5 p.m:
.:4554-6'
Have a professional resume done. Phono 
652-9387 after 6:30 p.m, R’IA-11
Vancouver, B.C, VGB IHA na-6
LEOLODDERS
^;;.";:’.LANpscAPEB.;:;’
Good vvoikmanship al reasonable 
prices: Also oxcolloni; crews 




YOUR BEST BUY 111 CLASSIFIEDS
PREPAID
PRE-PAID WORD CLASSIFIEDS — 15 WORDS FOR ONLY .00
for commercial or personal users —• (additional words 10c each)
/.’Coat';':':.'’",/
/'of ad $
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Mail or dditg 10! SIDNEY REVIEW CLASSIF IEDi 0831 Third Bt„ RO. Box 2070. Sidney. P.C. V0L 3SS
CI.ASSIFIED ftslDEX
einirch Sctvici-«> 100
Uoal r\(.ffo ff)r S,ile 10,'^
Uoal Eslale for Kt-nl lO.S
Ileal listato Wanled 110
/Mobile Home*. 120;
':Habysilling' Services"
'' ;Mel |i: Waiife'd'' ^ "/f 25,'
Work Watilcd"
: BusinesH Ser vices ; ; 120
Accounting Services 11)1)
Appliance Service 135









I\lusical Inslr ut (ion,
.Music.il JnsiiMmi'ois .., U'l>^
'/I"'ainllng':;''" '''/"lh5''
:/;Crarts:;y;:;':;/:':CV'''"'T;
PJoinbliig ,tnrl Me,T(ing 175 
''./'Secrctariaf'Service '•:/"'!ISO 
:/;Siipis;;,:;:;:';'' ^'-''/llOS:
;'''SiihiJl .Ln'giti'e $ervi,(:e,;;;;'„',,;„;'l00 















Wood Heal ing 
Groceries, Meal 
and iStultice 
ritriiiliire, for Kent 
lleauty Salons 
j’els anti I ivesbmlk 















1 St 15 words $ 1.00
tiddilional words 1 oc onch
'^ Display Classified
(boxGd and dllforenl sizos ,;
$4.00 ’
ihnd typos) b 
per column Inch
The above rales ato for / 
PREPAID advorlising ONLY, 






every edition of The 
: Review imlil sold Ad is 
: ::cancell(Hi aftCM 8 msoftions 
you .m.lvmw
:';:":::.’:’Ollierwiso. ’ , , ^
15vfordR $6.00
:;:; ,::'ddclilioniil .'words::’:’:' 'ba’:":'60C'’;,::
rnc.C to subccrlLcta
ANNUAL HUD& CdiPTION $1 S OOt
A12 THE REVIEW Wednesday, February 10, 1982
FENINSyiA DiMCTO^Y
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
Work IVSisceBianeoys iVliscellaneous Pets Bl
1 Wanted For Sale For Sale Livestock
RELIABLE HOUSEKEEPER for hire. 
Own car, references. 656-6551. 4677-6
REG DAVIS
»REC ROOMS •SUNDECKS 
•CARPORTS Ph. 656-2672
CONTRACTING •CEDAR SIDING •FINISHING (eves.)•GENERAL CARPENTRY
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE STUDENT will 
do housekeeping, all types. Days, week­
ends. Reasonable rates. Prefer Sidney 
area. 656-4961. 4679-7
24 CU. FT. CHEST FREEZER in good 
condition, or will trade for upright freezer 
in similar condition. 656-4421. RTS-9
POLAR BEAR 9X8’/?' head mounted 
rug, $7,000. 656-9276. RTS-9
FLUORESCENT YARD LIGHTS. Indoor, 
outdoor fluorescent fixtures. High output, 
VHO. Some mercury vapor. Used fluores­
cent signs. Phone 112-495-6436, Sun 
Signs, Box 719, Osoyoos, B.C. VOH 
1V0. na-6
REGISTERED IRISH SETTER PUPS,
champion parents, show and pet stock. 










FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar 
posts and rails. Select tree falling. 656- 
4213. 4387-tf
SILVERTONE TAPE IT - MAIL IT reel-to- 
reel sound recording tapes, 60, 90 and 
120 minutes. New $1,50 each. 656- 
6038. RTS-9
DONOVAN LOG HOMES by McDermid 
and Johnson Ltd. For brochure or further 
information write: Box 777, 100 Mile 
House, B.C. VOK 2E0. Phone 112-395- 
3811. na-6
REGISTERED % ARAB MARE. 14 h.h. 
Very showy. Complete with new German/ 
English tack. $1,500. 652-1353
evenings.
FREE TO GOOD. HOME. 2-year-old 






PIANO INSTRUCTION. Your home. All 
levels and ages. Highly experienced 
teacher, B.A. music. 656-5098 before 8 
p.m. RTS-13
KEROSENE. Victoria's cheapest, $2.75 
gal. includes tax and free delivery, 5 gal. 
minimum. 479-4423. 4455-23
WEDDING CAKES FOR SALE. Large 3- 
tiered, $65 each. 652-2697. RTS-10
NEEDLECRAFT LOVERS. Exclusive 
kits, fun to demonstrate, easy to sell, gen­
erous commission, no inventory. Free 
hostess gift. Creative Circle, 30 Spruce, 











G.E. APPLIANCE MOTOR, Va h.p., 110- 
V, good condition, tested, $30. 656- 
7630. RTS-10
PROFESSIONAL ARTIST TO PAINT 
your signs and posters at low cost. Also 
for sale, water colors and Chinese draw­











’65 LAURENTIAN, in running condition. 
Reliable, but could use some work on en­
gine and brakes. $400 obo. 652- 
1620. RTS-10
Drapes ’n Shadesiilip||:/:: Rods'




Rg '' Woods 2387 Beacon 8iS-7333
Blinds DIIIFTWOOO CENTRE
1970 PONTIAC LEMANS, 350 engine 
and automatic transmission. Other misc. 
parts from same. Make an offer on any or 
all. 656-2386. RTS-8
1973 PINTO 4-CYLINDER automatic. 
Body damaged on driver’s side only. Me­
chanically sound. Offers. 656- 
3203. 4668-6
BRITISH SPORTS. CARS. Buy your 
parts direct and save $ $ $ I Phone toll- 
free 800-663-1202. na-8
Floor Jack, 4,000 Ib. capacity 
(compact and lightweight), $70; 
Bench Grinders h.d. industrial all 
ball bearings, Vz h.p. with 6"x%'' 
wheels, $70, and also % h.p. with . 
8''x1'' wheels, $110 — both with 
tool rests and eyeshields; Come- 
Along 4,000 Ib. capacity, h.d. with 
double gear and 3 hooks, 13 ft. 
cable, $35; Bench Vises, h.d. all 
steel, swivel base, 6", $50, 5", $40, 
4", $30; Air Impact Wrench Vz" 
drive 8-pc. deep type, $20, 11-pc. 
regular type, $15; Torque Wrench 
Vz double drive 0-150 ft./lbs., $8; 
Socket Sets %" and V4" drive 21- 
pc., $7; 40-pc. (inch and metric), 
$10; Impact Driver with 4 bits and 
’/z" drive, $8. ALL BRAND NEW— 
NEVER USED. Phone 592- 
6293. 4685-9
IF YOU ENJOY GARDENING do it year 
round, using an aluminum and glass 
greenhouse! Write for free brochure to; 
B.C. Greenhouse Builders, 7425 Hedley 
Ave., Burnaby, B.C. V5E 2R1. Mail orders 
now available. na-6
BEFORE YOU BUY, take a look at the 
Summerset Breeding Program. Selling 
25, coming 2-year-old bulls; lO-'yearling 
bulls; 35 females at the farm. February 
22, 1982. Free delivery — 2,000 miles. 




ROOSTER AND 2 HENS, $10. Will wrap 
for Christmas. Bamboo queen size head- 
board, $10; Raleigh folding bike, $100. 
656-4201. RTS-9
LOST: Pair lady’s half-track glasses, Sid­
ney area, February 3rd. The Review of­
fice, 656-1151. 6
KWAR E200 L DELUXE ORGAN; Du­
mont radio tape recorder, 2 mikes; cano­
py for longbox Datsun; 12 ft. plastic boat. 
652-1583. RTS-9
LOST: Gold rope chain bracelet. Reward 
to finder. 656-7114. 4690-6
QUEEN SIZE BOX SPRING and mat­
tress with frame; portable automatic 




COLLECTION OF JIM BEAM decanter 
bottles; genuine Regal china, various de­
signs and figures, e.g. Florida State em­
blem, Indians, offers. 656-6038. RTS-10
A SECOND INCOME can provide secu­
rity in these uncertain times. Find out how 
to get it with an income-producing, part- 
time business of your own. Minimal in­
vestment. Call now 656-0014. 4623-13
l^iseeiiane®ys
Wanted
1975 FORD COURIER PICK-UP for sale. 
Phone 656-4317:
. Draperies: !n-Hosne Service Grace Haight
by Grace : Alterations A Specialty 652-0331
HEAVY-DUTY UTILITY TRAILER, 4-ply 
truck tires. $150. 656-4280. 4692-6
DESTEC: Backhoe - Excavator, Frost- 
Buckets. Will at minimum double your 
winter digging production. Built to take 
severe conditions. Fully warranteed. 24 
hour phone, DESTEC 112-941-8691 .na-6.
W. Saanich Rd;
New “From Estimate to
PersonalizedService Installation -
SS2-9525 Three Weeks! ’ ’
1971 TOYOTA CORONA DELUXE. New 
brakes, tested to August, 1982. Eco­
nomical, excellent running order. $950 
obo. 656-6487. 4694-6
’75 TOYOTA COROLLA WAGON,
32,000 miles. Priced for quick sale — 
$2,500. 656-3346, 4705-6:
WOOD WINDOWS AT HALF PRICE 
you’d expect to pay. Doors at great 
prices too! Walker Door, Vancouver 112- 
266-1101; North Vancouver 112-985- 
9714; Richmond 112-273-7030; Kam­
loops 112-374-3566; Nanaimo 112-758- 
'7375.;.' .;.::tf
ARTICLES NEEDED by Save The Chil­
dren Fund, Sidney Group, for their stall at 
the Flea Market, February 21 st. One per­
son’s junk is someone’s treasure. Any 
particle in saleable condition welcome, 
but NO clothing. 656-1508, 656-2873. 6
Garage
Sales
1977 DODGE MAXI VAN, rust proofec^, 
rpanual steering and transmission. Cap­
tain’s chairs and mags. $3,750. 656-
4678-6
CULLIGAN MARK II WATER CONDI­
TIONER. Like new, asking $350. 656- 
6756.'->5:
WHITE “STORKCRAFT” CRIB, Sealy 
mattress. Used only 1 year, $100. 656-' 
6759:-:%':/RTS-13:
BOOKCASE; , STEREO; :::bunk , tDecIsi; : 
G.E. ; vacuum/ Cleaner; Zenith wringer: : 
washery dishes; loveseat; suede coat,’ : 
size 14:656-7882;: : : : : - v:4635;6 '
CENTRAL SAANICH 
LION’S SWAP ’N SHOP 
6994 East Saanich Road 
Sundays 9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m/ 
For information: and table reserva­
tions Cali 479-7894 aftet/S P/fti- In,
■ support of Timmy’s Camp Shawnl--' 





: Diet Center is the No. 1 WEIGHT 
CONTROL FRANCHISE in :N. 
America and is ranked 9th overall 
among Franchise Organizations.
With over 10 YEARS EXPER­
IENCE, and 1400 LOCATIONS, 
it is truly a resounding success.
We arc looking for successful 
people with backgrounds in 
SALES. COUNSELLING.' DIETING 
or NURSING, who have the desire 
and means to become Involved in a 
.highly rewarding and successful 
:career.'
attention: FIRE ' DEPARTMENTS:
1955 L^i-rarice:Fire:Pumper; Ex-Vaheou-’ H:': 
/er-truck, 1,26S G.P.M. New motor, new 
rubber,: ’’^pord, : e)^elleht cpndf%%^
lion: Phorie 112-757-8533, evenings 112- ? 
757-9394. na-6
lighting FIXTURES;^^ W^ 
ada’s largest display. Wholesale and re­
tail. :Ree;catalogUes:avai!able;::Nqrburn:: 
/Lighting Centre Inc;; 4600 East Hastings- 
St.,:Burnaby,e.c; y5C 2K5, Ptionei l 2% 
\ 299-0666./■.■-/na-Sj/.
HESSTON 6450 MOWER CONDITION-
Need an h*" LeMarquand,
ELECTRICIAN? u.c„ccd.
: ER with cab 12:fodt/used 60 hours. J.D. 
4030 tractor/with cab/ air conditioning/ 
leater, dual hydraulics, 1,350 hdurs. 
Prices negotiable. Phone 112-846- 
5866. na-6
SHERWOOD’S ::s/Gpvernment':'/dertifled/,:iechniciah A- « u . ::T' , 
TV-RADIO with 35 years experience in Elec- 7
CLINIC I'^^intenance and Repairs: /V'^Vr^ :: '//:;:/!''Vehicles':
;:T.R.:SKITir: Rewiring,:.electric//::':
:;;':;'::;'heatirig''repairs,'/':/::,,'‘‘No; Job::'To6,, Small’’
25 Years Experience appliance
x'/'-ResWenf/aLCbmmercia/,/. to3O”Dt>04 Y. 
Industrial ■.Connections., : ,
OKANAGAN. Fully camperized Ford Su­
per Van conversion, with extras. 15,000 
miles. $19,500. 656-3437. ' 4661-8
'69 VW CAMPER. As is. $1,500 or for 
parts. 656-2783. 4674-6
FOUR 8.75 x:16.5:G00DYEAR ‘Cush­
ion Milers% 656-1606.:: : :: : : :: e
1969 FARGO VAN, autorhatic; 505 rac-: 
ing dinghy, fibreglass; new sails, spinna­
ker, trapeze and trailer; large bookcase 
with stereo. Good price, leaving Sidney. 
656-7882. 4707-6
Custom cutting, freezer 
beef, pork and lamb. 478- 
80631 : % 4654-8
DRAFTING STOOL, adjustable. Cost 
$80, sell for $55. 656-7863., 4702-6
CHEST OF DRAV^ERS, white, 4 draw­
ers; dining room table and 4 chairs, wal­




If vou are interested in GOOD 
HEALTH.; LOVE ' PEOPLE, and 
'have: either OVERCOME - A 
/WEIGHT PROBLEM or would like 
' to do .so, - and if ::you desire 
.FINANCIAL. INDEPENDENCE 
. and", UNLIMITED EARNING 
POTENTIALv,.;. : ■ ; / :<




203, 1204 kensihgtbn Road 
-N.W.^,







Thorne Lennon Electric LfeJ.
9813 THIRD St„ SIDNEY, B,C; : V8C 3A6 :
Industrial / Residential/Commercial 
Phone 656-2945
BLUE FOX JACKET, size 12; worn twice, 
cost $800, asking $595 or nearest offer; 
pair black: Bandolino boots, kriee high, 
size 7’/2,:$50; plum color suede jacket, 
size 10, $160. 656-0008. - 4689-6
Beats ik 
Ellfarine




3 Room groups, Bachelor suites, 
individual pieces, hide-a-beds, 




Inventory includes new Kobota tractor 
front end loader, backhoe, scraper 
blade, tandem axle;/ trailer (electric 
brakes), %-ton 1973 GMC truck, 
$22,000. Call weekends 479-6223.4701- 
RTS'"
■;i: QARNEY^S BACKHOE SERVICE
9240 Canora Rd. v 656-5352
BOAT RENTALS^^^^
Qiltaorl's Marino, Brantwodd Boy. 
Winter rates ■— $5.00 per hour,
:::4660-8
- PATIENT AIDS- 
Wheelchairs, walkers, 
commodes, bath seats, 




BAKERY FOR SALE. Estate sale in Mer­
ritt, B.C. Building, lot, equipment. Busi­
ness incorporated $145,000, Main street, 
only bakery. Population 7,000, Reply 
phono 112-378-4185 or Box 65, Merritt, 












:: Mon,-Fri;:7-5 p.ni; : 
:::vSat. „7“3:p.rn,;
16' SAILBOAT, 2 sets blue and white Da 
cron sails. Excellent aliapb, $1,600.656- 
:7135 (bus; days). 656-6832 (home 
'.evos,),^■::''4882-9
BOY’S 5-SPEED SEARS 18" FRAME bU 
cycle.: Excellent condition., $75, 856- 
;: 3144 or 652-0387, : ^ : 4603-6
0'DAY:2-f 2, 1974. 3 sails.: 6 h,p, 
Evinrudo, head. Excollont condition. 
$5,500 Includes moorage 'til June, 656- 
0138 days, 692-6641 eves. , 4686-6
NEW CAMERA, FUJICA 8TX-1; Worlt) 
$300, selling $220: also double wide 
folding cot, $60. 652-4694. :4600-8:
ANTIQUE WALNUT DINING ROOM 
SUITE including sideboard, $895; apart- 
monl size dryer, $125; spin dry washer," 




•TttliCKittG 10134 M cDonald
ParkRd. :.






CEILING FAN; DECORATIVE TYPE, 
brass color, 52" wooden blade with light 
fixture, rheostat speed control, upwards/ 
downwards airflow, Brand now, never 
1 used. Coat $240. selling $130, 592- 
6293, 4684-9
SHANK’S SADDLERY ANNUAL SALE,
Friday, Fobrunry 12 to Saturday. February 
27, Kioffor Munich Dressage saddle, reg­
ular $895, riow $750; Husar Dressage 
' saddle, regular $595.95. now $399,95;
Oarnsby Ambassador all-purpose, rogu*
: : lar $750, how $500, Ail now English and 
WerJorrt Saddles in stock 10% off, OR we 
; will Iricludo top quality Athorstone girth,
; valuo^ito $06,95; Raised snalflo, bridle,
: regiJihr $119,95,; now $89.95; dropped 
W’ /nosebands,' regular $35,95, now $25;: 
/ leather dress boots, regular $149.95,
: : 4iow'$l00;:Field boots; tegular $199.95, 
:/ now $150; Pytchley riding jackets; ,25% 
dfl, Horsd-enro produols, 15% off; books 
/ and gl(tward,:/15%:’ofl.: Caleprlara % 
price, Mnny rnore ifertis dlijcountod loo 
numerous to mention, Hurry forsupor val­
ues store-wide. 384-6011. "4601-7
Personals
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE 
(formerly Saanich Peninsula Guidance 
Association), Services for the family, indi­
vidual, marriage and family counselling, 
656-1247. 0813 Fifth St,. Sidney. tf
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT accoun­
tant looking for rido to downtown Victoria 
from Sidney on weekdays. Work hours 
8;30,” 4 p.m, Foe, 656-6036, RTS-8
TRANSLATION SERVICE. Gorman.
' Engisih and vico-vorsa, legal docu- 
monts, lettors, oducational, etc, Also tu­
toring for Gorman languago studonts. 
056-6030. RTS-9
CHRISTIAN COUNSELLING SER­
VICES. Family and morrlago counsolling. 
For information call 652-0570. 4653-8
■'/"/'■ ■:













0773 4 5111 St., Sitinoy
<47)
AMWAY PRODUCTS MEAN QUALITY
and poroonni sorvlco, Try us and seo, Wo 
(Jolivor. Call 656-0014. 4622-13
MEDIUM SIZE LAB wlahos lo purchase 
dog house, 1 room will do. Must bo rea­
sonably priced, am not working. Please 
call 658-8810 and ask to apeak to Usa; 
my owner."Wool-woof. , 6
DOROTHEA EVA HUSKY (noo Carlow), 
or children or anyond knowing thoir 
whofoabouts, please contact Box "R", c/ 
o Pictorial, Box 010, Duncan, 0,C, V9L 
3Y1, rogarding urgont (amity matter, na-0
"GROWN YOUR OWN." Cedar green- 
houses, 0x10, comploiely finished, ^ 
Benches, cement pad, stained, $1,350. 
652-8017. 304-9790, RTS43
GREENHOUSE FIBREGLASS cofru- 
gated Hat 4 6z. 06% clear, 20 year war* 
rant;y freeport sundeck panels, Tt)rce 
colors, warohouso prices BJD Fibreg­
lass, S680 • 198 81 „ Langley, B.C, V3A 











CLApK ENTERPRISES, All types of
ylaua ui ^ Ituuu,, dlwruuni piiuet., 'fuUki, 
lops. Repairs, Qrod'nhousa Glass, 
764 oaii olo., olo. Temparod 
Glerm, 34"x6ir and 76'. 2a"x76'‘, $20 ee, 
9750 - 4lh St,, Sidney. 666-6666, M
DISCOUNT PRICES on Iho latoGt Chrle- 
lian books, Send today for your free Hat 
do; Circle Chrmtlim IJooka, BU, fJox 
76776, Station ’'S". Vancouver, B,C. V5R 
'■ 687,'"/^ ::":'::/b;na-6 '
MAN'S lO-SPEED BIKE, $70; 6 h.p
'evinfude.t4oo::656-sosi, ■ rtb-q./
"T4'’T:r.“"aiNKiirandlra "a,''
teether bucket Seats, $40, 656-
'4670,:' ::,"/:RTS-0"
CLEARANCE SALE. Rayburn cook- 
stoves wholesale cost direct (rom distrib­
utor, Alitlghl wood cooker, boiler, healer. 
Also Vermont; castings spring sale, 
Woodburrt Diovos & Fuel l,td. r’lione 112-, 
,984-0416. ■'^""/■"■"ha-6
SIDNEY




*#1 Quality car & truck in Canada 
*#i:'6as''Savors'':':/
: iavi/dbi '1 tipciliavutayo''' car 
•''Oh wJial a feeling” car / :
FeCONOITIONBD; ' ” EDmVRItERS' ;
Comp IVs, reporter*8 iermiriala with war­
ranty, New MCS system, with receivable 
package and word processing, Celt Bd- 
m (403) 232-0202. ■^". '''"nfl-O;
624fRANCES-. victoria - 388-3S1B
TODAY 
6S6*S245
, /' , .If..
Weci)u'fidriy, Fchninry 10, 19S2 THE REVIEW A13
FIHiNSyLA DimCTORY
of PROFESSIONS/GOODS and SERVICES . . .
Personals Annoyncements
Excavating & Tractor Work
NUTRITIOUS AND LIGHT WEIGHT —
Ideal for sending overseas or have in 
your own home. Complete line of "freeze- 
dried" and "dehydrated" food. Send for 
free catalogue: Ideeco Enterprises Ltd., 
Box 2991, Merritt, B.C. VOK 2B0. na-6
CANADA. A Nuclear Arms Free Zone. 
Speaker: Rev. R. Wright, from Ontario. 
February 11,7:30 p.m. Metropolitan Unit­
ed Church upper auditorium, 1411 Qua­
dra St. Info 642-5120. 6
PENINSULA DIRECTORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
RIPTIDE TRACTOR 
SERVICE
Rotovating. Levelling. Landscape 
Preparation. Front End Loader,
656-6573
PETER JONES, British Peace Activist, 
will speak on the Military-Corporate Con­
nection, February 16, 7:30 p.m, Unitarian 










SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATERLINES
WANT TO INCORPORATE? One week 
service (or less) from S100.00 plus fees. 
652-1353 evenings. tf
B.C. EPILEPSY SOCIETY will have Dr, 
Kevin Farrell, pediatric neurologist lec­
ture on a Comprehensive Approach to 
Epilepsy at G.R. Pearkes Centre, 2970 
Haro Rd., February 25, 8 p.m. Admission 
free. Info 595-1433. 7
Al’s Marine Repairs






Ploughing, Levelling, Fence 














Specializing in new home 




10134 McDonald Park Road






THE VICTORIA AFRICAN VIOLET 
CLUB'S regular meeting February 16, 8 
p.m. in the Guild Room, St. Mary's 




MARINE ENGINES DIESEL & GAS
Complete Installations
Rebuilding .exhaust systems. For 
pleasure, commercial and fishing 
boats. 656-5633
THEATRE SPORTS will be at The Belfry. 
Friday, February 12,19 and 26 at 11 p.m. 
See SONNY, then after the show see 
THEATRE SPORTS. Admission to THE­
ATRE SPORTS is at the door, for the low, 
low price of $2.99.
BURNABY NORTH SECONDARY 
SCHOOL Diamond Jubilee celebration is 
October 1, 1982. Plan lo attend. Anyone 
able to assist contact Jean Brooks at Bur­




10134 McDonald Park Rd
Factory Authorized Servi-Centre 
EVINRUDE & JOHNSON OUTBOARDS 
MERCRUISER - OMC - VOLVO 
STERNDRIVES
Also Service for 











Furnaces, fireplaces, duct work, 





ROOKE — Gerry and Lloyd wish to an­
nounce the happy arrival of Samuel Alex­
ander Lloyd, 10 Ib. 2 oz., January 2, 
1982, at Saanich Peninsula Hospital. A 
brother and pal tor Christy and grandson 
for Tom and Audrey Banks, Jean and 
Bud Rooke, of Sidney. Many warm thanks 
to Dr. Doetfer and Dr. Groves and The 
wonderful maternity staff for all their kind­




MASTS & Spar Co.
& SPARS
P.O. Box 2381, Sidney, B.C.
V8L3S3 (604)656-4476
TREE WORK ; / © Pruning ® Garden rotovating
® Falling © Topping
/^^  ̂656-2382;: ;■' 9390 East Saanich Road
Sidney, B.C.
A WORLD PREMIER — SONNY
Opens Thursday, February 11 with 
performances daily (except Mon­
days) Tuesday: thru Saturday, 8 
p.m. Preview Feb. 10, matinees 





Painting St Paper Hanging










SIDNEY GLASS Insurance Claims;Promptly Handled
Marine, Auto & Safety Glass ^ ■ ^■■'/'■ 656-1313/,
Window Glass — Mirrors ;
/ Windshields Installed 10114
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to Sid­
ney? Don't know anyone? The Silver 
Threads Centre otfers classes, activities 
and a warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 ' 





THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSO­
CIATION, 9788 2nd .St., is the, information 
and Volunteer Service tor the peninsula,
If you need assistance or if you wish to , 
volunteer a few hours a week to help oth-T 
■ ers in ryour community, please call:65;6- 
,0134 forTurlher information, L ■ T; tf L -;
[J<^3 i; RENOVATiofe & PAINTI^ S.Q.S. ltd.
|/ ;• Gusfonr Buildirig /
■v; /• GaragesfCarpbrte;:/
: 0 In/Outsidc Painting
; Additidns/Repairs :
■ ‘'oTnsulation 
-/ ,• Fi,nish Carpentry
/'CONSTRUCTION DiV. /
656-3317
:Ouality VVarranty / /; ;;.
SlbNEY GROUP OF SAVE THE CHIL­
DREN FUND holds regular meetings St. 
Andrew's Church Hall. 4ih St., 2nd and : 







: BLOCK PAREfJTAWARENESS is a 24 
hourjia,rday:’12-mpnth; programLWeLareFFi: 
Tbokihg forward :,tb,meeting you iat one ot, 
the following dates: Feb/ 8,^Sidney Ele-; // 
menfaryj 656-2402; Feb.; 9, Deep Cove: / 
Elementary, 656-3159; Feb; 10; Greeng- T T,: 
lade Elementary,: 656-6166;' Feb;; T T.^ 
Sansbury Elementary, ;656-3632.; Start- : 
ing times; 7:30 p.m. Come and meet your 
area co-ordinator and local RCMP rep. 6 /
CANADA POST/POSTES CANADA 
POSTAL SERVICE CONTRACT
Tenders are invited for perfor- 
mahce of Sidney Rural Route No.
3. involved is the sortation, deliv­
ery and collection of mail to and 
from boxes along the route de- 
: scribed, including transaction of 
other postal business. A motor car I 
;:::is'required./;’
; DetailsTmay/be obtained- at the '
■ Sidney Post Office or at the ad-1 
T dress below.:Tenders must be le- / 
': ceived by February 24, T 982. y /> 
Mail Distribution 
B.C. & Yukon Postal District ■ 








PLya^BiNG ^ “Big or Small |
HEATING LTD.
,We Do Them All’’ 1
Service Residential 9810 Fourth St.





SUPER30R REPAIRS TO ALL MODELS 
REFRIGERATIONL fridges & freezers /
656-3226
9812 ^Ih street
SiDNEY ANGLER'S MEETING. Feb: 15, 
Legion Hail, Mills Rd. Guest speaker: Se- 





2459 BEACON AVE. 656-3633 "pI"
WILiC STOVE ITD. ?:^.-/sTOvrud,/ /
i join r4Pk Rtl j
; Makers of line Wood Stoves /
; ; . and Fireplace Inserts'
':p M.lLot+i ,i
' ■, ' j,' Wood I'tlf.'JMS A ■ ' t 
, ' ftfUpLttf' iRMHl'i!.
10114 McDonald Park Rd. 6!;6-5421 T/1/'65fi'542i:;" ■"/;/■'■■;
"FOCUS ON THE FAMILY'yJilms by 
James Dobson will be shown by 4 
churches. Elk Lake Baptist, Cordova Bay^ 
United, St. David's Anglican and Douglas 
; St. Baptist, Feb.: 14To March 28. Show-, 
ings will be at Elk Lake Baptist, 5363 Pat 
Bay Highway, at 7 p.m. Filrris include: 
Strong-willed child, Shaping the will; 
Christian fathering;;Origins of self-doubt, 
Peer pressure; the Lonely housewite; 
What wives wish their husbands knew 
about women. ;" 7
1
CANADA POST/POSTES CANADA 
POSTAL SERVICE CONTRACT
/Tenders' are invited for/perfor- / 
mance o'! Galiano Rural Route No;/: 
1/ Involved is the sortation, deiiv- ' 
ery and collection of mail to and 
from boxes along the route de­
scribed, including transaction of 
other postal business. A motorcar, 
\,,,is required./.
Details may be obtained at the 
Galiano Post Office or at the ad­
dress; below. Tenders must be re­
ceived by February 24, 1982.
/Mail Distribution 
B.C. & Yukon Postal District;




; ® 22;.\'(vii;s [jluinl)iiik/«*Ts:(TvTidni,ds; ;
c.xpc’i'U’nci.’ in li.C. ® M.'iriii(.’
» Sjjecidl .ratesTbi; /' ; / ihsuTkiliiin - 
pi'iisioiu’r.s : : ® Gomnit'rc'ial 
» Alteiations
/■//■Ask',://■:■,/;/
l uill Keliereuces ^
H.C, PLUMBING iVj-HOT 
WAITER HEAl'ING I.TD. 
FREL ESTimTLS '
656-3723 24 Sir. SiTvice:/'/;:
Licensed Plumber
Plu mb|nf & Heatin g
; / NbW:;Construction and F)epairs ; ::; / 
Specializing in Hot Water Heating -
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidiief Ptione 656-1580
plumbing;
New Construction, Randy Palmer Bill Jones
Renovations,
Repair Work, 65B'"Z7<Sl
Licensed Plumbers 9883 • 7th Street
J
i'l Villi'
LOW RANGE VOICES WANTED by Sid­
ney Ladles' Barbershop Choru.s/ New 
; friendships develop and batborshop 
style singing is Feel welcome to
join us Mondays, 7:30 p.rn, Masonic Hall,
4lh and Mt, Baker. Into, 052-2469; 656-
■■ ' ■■■■:■■■/■■■ ■ ■■-/■■■■':'.■■■-:.../:.■-■■,)■.
ristine ■■"■■'-"
■baurent' Ltd. ^"■ /'/'"./;■
2432 Beacon; 
656-7141
/ SIDNEY SINGLES meet,Sunday, Febru­
ary T4;ai:Masonic Hall, 4lh St. and Ml. 
i ; Baker, p-9 pirn/Bring a brown bag lunch ;/;
and a friend, All; ages weicomo. ,656-,;
■.■ ■■/' ,7372, 662-3755,-,^„;,■■,:. ■;/;: 6■■■;,
CENTRAL SAANICH BOYS' AND 
GIRLS' CLUB now taking registration un*; / 
til Fob. 23 (or its winter programs, Club 
rmernborship is $5; lor:; ihs '/ear, Into call ; 




'■ ■■' ■ ( ■:■"
J,,, Now l.awns, Posiurtmo, :
/ no-;J0(jl(jn(n[i, Uw) /
, , Mnlnionnni'f) l.nridstKpinH,
: : ; ; /GaKton ClKnriijpR, i: 
Pfunlnj) fl, .Spifflying
DIVORCE LIFELINE'S Ippib al thok pub­
lic moptlng;Fob, 24 'is ontering/ro-onler-;;; 
./(ng TI'ia/work/(oTce;’:anci;;mld-carcof Job,:/
/ changesf Adinlssion tree;932; Balmoral,, '
/ behind First Uniled Church, 8 p.m. Into <
//'386-4331■;7L;',
»■■.:
6955 West Saanlcti Rd,





/ OUAUF'Ct.) wAn(iAf/rt;,f:D cunonitAry woaKi,/tAN8nipf ■
Li: supply TOPSbiL SHRUBBERY ' ' "






SIDNEY and SAANICH PENINSULA
Gardon Club meets February 1,5 al 7:30 
p.m. Margaret Vaughn Bjrch Hall. Speak­
er; Dr, Hoy McGregor ot VicloiLa Orchid 
, jSocloty,' / Visitors ; / iwolcorno.
, Rflfreshmoms, : , 6
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF
TRANSPORTATION & HIGHV/AYS 
SAANICH HIGHWAYD DISTRICT
/ Notice of intontioh io dose a por­
tion ot unused right-of-way on 
Douglas Street In Sodion 7, Vlcto- 
Tla'Landi.DIslrlct; //
Notice is hereby given, that It Is the 
inlonlion ol the Ministry of Trans­
portation and Highways To close 
an unused portion ot ihe Douglas 
Strept rlgtit-o(-way adjacent to Lot /
;: i. Plan 35790,;Sodion 7, Victoria 
Land District (Suburban Motors).: 
Submiaslohfl in' writing regarding :: 
/■ this road closure viiiir bo received 
/ by Iho Dlstrlcl Highways Manager,
/ Ministry : ot/ Transportation ; and : 
/ Highways,' Suite 103, 4475 l/lowi;; 
mont Ave//Victoria, B.C, V0Z 5K8 / 
up to 2:00 p.m. March 10, 1982. ;
■■■■/'/ 'G.W.'Hnrpor':^ ''■ '/'■■';'::'
District Highways Manager 
■ ■' ■■ ,4700-9
S.V. ISLAND ASSOC, FOR CHILDRf"N
w(||i Learning DisatSlitirn't will hold, an 
open meeting for 'childtoii and;adults,; 
February 16 at 7:30 p,m, Ryan SiroetAn- 
' nox. Oakiands sdiool.' Films on elovatloni; 
and troalment will bo shown. ‘ 6
SAM For:all your Roofing Needs/ /Mornings or Evenings 
: . Shakes, Shingles, Tar
“THE" roofer;/ ; & G,avol & Repairs;; 658-
THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS 
POR ONLYT20 A MONTH
Don't ;be;{jis8ppointccl!;;. 
Get your work; done










7117 W> Saafiich RdY 
652-1591
Jorry Hovoal /. 
'7950 WaliBco Dr. T 
SaBnlch|onLB'C. ^52-1^
■ UPHOLSTEP|NGy.0tC.;
'• Quality;("nbrlca;:' ■ /■/,■"
■ ■;,/'• Froe''Eslimato8':';,'






Dfisign.s,' ' planting, mainte- 
nance, deanups, privomeni. 
uiasonry, pruning, lawn cutiing • 
'coniract, Otiality ;Warranty ;:
YICTOniA BUSINESS AND PROFES*
r /.SIONAL:Women’s Club moeir> February 
;T7 'a( 6 pm Impermi Inn; rtinripf" 8 .30. ■
; prograrrj ar'Cl'btisihos{t,;7;45.';,.' ,:■///' ,6/.
;';';.,'FOURii6ASdN'8'MUSICALTHEMW/, 
. ftiiditiona, Fubruaty l',? and 14 tor Wind in 
’ the Willow*/ en nriqinai children's rriuRi*
: ca'i. :Ro,r(orrnor«! of ail ages With. singing 




BE Yoons POR ONLIY
apprslhtmeni,
;'/ MOVir^ ■■.AfiritE HALL, wlt!'iy/:;;cuiv'A! 
Ten and Diane Koaion, presented by Sid­
ney Fiim';AS!sec.ialicin, Sidney School,'Fri-' 
■/. day, February 12 at 8 b rn.' ' ' ■ /8
^'' HAWAII ■■DA2F..' ' Wftflrtohhay; ■ P«hui»ry i
■ 249-10:90 p.m, 'Tbu can enjoy, a chi-chi,
■ a Hawaiian dance demo a."id 'lessons and 
plonty of fun wftib'f activities ir: our tropi­
cal paradise., into , f-*ar'iorama : toisure
„x«ntm,,o,50-7271.';':■■';;:8
Ci’irrifi if yoii mo new in town and Irici 
■kind icil ;iosL; il/ycni'vViju&t added, a 
now son or diiughloi layout tamily:T( 
nr han iinally asked yUi to'bncomo 
hi*? 'witft: if' vnu nr somoone iri your 
';!amily;;i&;(;»)ii;ibratin() a;.,vory spticiai 







otuQtitt. / put imm
■;:; '/t;***. Ffeg;
^ I rtM 11^ f













9786 - 2nit street 656-7535
ALL OUR MEAT IS AGED, GRAIN-FED^ GUARANTEED. CANADA "A"
This Saturday & Sunday from 5 p.m. 
Order one 8 oz. New York Steak 
at the reg. price of ^"1 0®®
Get the Second One For
(Includes Baked Potato, Veg. & Garlic Bread) 
Reservations Requested Please








HOURS: MONDAY thru SATURDAY 10-5 
2354 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY 656-5212
The Peninsula Water Gom- 
mission voted Jan. 21 to spend 
$2,395 to install transformers 
and meters for Sidney wells in 
the Canora Road area.
The commission had pre­
viously voted to return the 
property to Sidney, but the wells 
had been disconnected to avoid 
a monthly charge for stand-by 
electricity. It was agreed Sidney 
was entitled to have them back 
in the condition they were in 
when they were taken over.
Joe Taylor was re-elected as 
chairman of the commission 
and Centra] Saanich mayor 
Dave HiU as vice chairman.
HOME-MADE ^
ENGLISH BAHQEm $3.93 kg ......... lb. 1
STEAKETTES .................................... ea. 40’*
SIDE BAC©!^ $3.71 kg .................. ib.^1
POINT BRISKET (Bone in)
Mention was made of the 
Canora Road water problem, 
with Taylor referring to the area 
as "a swamp at present," but 
North Saanich Aid. Jim Cum- 
ming said from a financial point 
of view it was in no way feasible 
to drain the land by pumping 
the wells..
, _______  ______ _ CANADA "A” #1 FREEZER BEEF AVAILABLE









By JIM GUMMING These large mains are the
(Part III in a series on water) property of the Capital Regional
The Peninsula Water Com- District and cannot be taxed by 
mission is a body of peninsula North Saanich without provid- 
residents who plan and advise reduction valves, meters
the Capital Regional District on and controls, 
the needs of the peninsula water More recently the final phase 
supply. They also must approve of supply was instituted in late 
any planning proposal or finan- January, 1982. Contracts were
dal commitment on supply. let for a pumping station on
They approved the financing. West Road, a pressure main to 










The initial 30-inch diameter 
water main was built into Cen­
tral Saanich from Greater Victo­
ria Water District (GVWD) then 
24 inches north to McTavish
gallon reservoir at the 500-foot, 
elevation on top of Gloake Hill.
This will provide storage for 
fire protection arid emergency 
demand and also a reasonable 
pressure to the high areas over
858-3313 856-4843
: 2499 Beacon: Ave.::'
See our selection of
Old Estate and 
;ftftAiitique/JewelIery.'




10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 2497 Beacon
Road reservoirs, from there a 12- the l4G-foot elevation above sea 
inch line was laid to the south level.^ ^ ^ 
boundaary of Sidney 
The 1980-81 phase was to 
build a 20-inch pipeline from 
McTavish - Cresswell reservoirs 
across the west side of the air­
port to The vicinity of Trinity 
Church. At this point a T2-inch ^ V - y . y
branch goes south to Willing- Cential Saanich residents in- 
! : ddri: Road ;with the ;uitiriiate: v:^^^^^ starting their 1982 fit- 
function of serving Ardmore. projects off on the right
At Trinity Church the 20-inch to come and lis- ^
main divides one branch of 16- ^ talk on fitness by Dr.^
inch going north to Wain Road Martin Collis, University or
(just completed). The other ... , .
branch going east on Mills Road -ollis will speak in tlie Agn-
(18-inch) to serve Sidney north 8 p-rn- Feb.
and also to supply the original objective is to get people
eight-inch lines, one to Swartz started and keep thern going on 
Bay and the other back alone : -
Flushing of water iTiairis will l>e carried out in stage.5 bel\veen Feb: 15, 1982 and Mar. 
12, 1982 inclusive; FluslLing will start in the south (Canora, Weiler, etc.) and finish in 
the north (Allbay, McDonald Park,.Whilc Birch, etc.). Short periods of low pressure 
and discolouration of water can be c.xpectcd between those dates. Consumers are
warned to bo alert for the discolouration, especially before using washing machines, 
dishwashers and otiicr appliances. The discolouration isriot harmful to health.
! arising out of the use of
, , G.S, Uigan, A.C.fS,, C.M.C.
Town Administrator
y  ( l g :;
Wain Road to serve beep CZoye/
■ This at present is the source of 
supply to the whole northern 
area of North Saanich.
Pot luck supper
reunion
The Saanich Pioneer Society 
will hold a pot hick supper prior 
to their Feb. 15 annual meeting 
in the Log Cabin, Saanichton. 
The suppef starts at 6 p.m., the 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. y
lAANWOOD FARMS
; BBflts ($i.o8'wioy;;,f t;. ,;Av.briib.:
frojon Bliioberrlos ($3.27 koi lb,
Appliis(T7ekilo) ...,ib, SS’*
APPLES,1 I “I ^ ,'a! M' '
;Wljicliil08h;;(i8';iiiio|;i . .no^ 
flbJdon D(illc!(»us (18 kHoti) Box* 
Red Boilcidiis tio kjioii) , , t 
Spartans(18kiioi) ........Bo*
• Hif ■'Hmc ' I * '
( A family reunion recently 
took place at the home of Thom­
as and May Cornell, 10136 Third 
St., Sidney,
Members present were Patri­
cia Elaine and husband John Ly- 
chek from Ajujic, Mexico; son 
Robert and grandson leffrey, 
from Thunder Bay, Qnt; grand­
daughter Sally Lychek from 'Fo- 
( roniri arid John and lydia Cor- 





25 It. hag 111 kiln) .
Potatoes
HO Ib. boo (23 kilos) . .
Mailcyour-
ydonationv
OPEN DAIW EXCEPT SUNDAYS 
Wlntar Houra 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
652-5656
Corner Pat Bay Highway & Island View Road
: T^ of vpl-
:; urileers in Sidney and North ? 
Saanich areas for the recent 
■Kinfarien Mother's Iviarcli cm 
pnigri, If your home vyas not ■
■ canvassed^j^lease forward your J 
contribution to the Kinsmen 
Mathers' March campaign of«





and check u$ ont
A lively yet safe 
..... exerciselo music.'session
mmm fun for itll ayes sixesi
-ft
SANSCHA HALL
liies. & Thurs, 10:00 - 10!45
.( D^E SECCO 595-0136
* Bnhy‘">itting nv.rUahh fr>rc!rilrhen f months to ,5 )//:•;;
STORAGE
iuiiiyiiIwH B B IEmi Hon n,
:STOFIAaEv
The easy, economical way :to gc>:
Lots now open 6 a m. to 6 p.rn. weekdaysi 
No parking charge for transit users.










iiil '.'■' •1 1 si iS





fAflK I fUlW 
I,.or
—— .-ti Rrt‘
10201 McDonald park roao, 
RO. DOX2091,
CIDNEY D.C. VflL3£10






MT. WASHINGTON SKI TRIP 
656-3331 Packages 
FOR INFORMATION
Serving Brentwood Bay, Saanichton, Keating & Cordova Bay
SEVENTIETH YEAR, Number 6 Wednesday, February 10, 1982 ESTABLISHED 1912
25 CENTS
For runners, the 15th annual 
Basil Parker cross-country race 
on March 6 will be much like its 
predecessors, but there's a big 
change behind the scenes.
Last year, for the first time, or­
ganization of the race became a 
municipal responsibility. Tim 
Richards, Central Saanich re­
creation co-ordinator, was in 
charge, but he worked with a 
committee of volunteers similar 
to those who had put on the race 
in former years.
This year the community re­
creation 12 class from Stelly's 
school, with teacher. Bob Lee, 
have taken on the organizing 
job, under Richards' direction.
They can't do everything, as 
there are only about 20 in the 
class and more than 100 workers 
are needed on race day, but they 
will co-ordinate volunteers.
Last year about 500 people en­
tered the race, and this year it is 
expected that there may be 
more. Contestants will be divid­
ed into the same 15 classes.
In keeping with tlie tradition 
established by Basil Parker 
when he originated the race, the 
emphasis will be on participat­
ing, not on winning. There are 
only two trophies — the Basil 
Parker Memorial Trophy for the 
men's open class and the Jean 
Butler Trophy for the women's 
open class.
There will be individual 
awards to sixth place and team 
awards to third place in each 
class except for class 15, joggers 
and family. For family entries (at 
least one parent and one child, 
who must finish together) there 
will be team awards only, and 
for joggers, no awards, al­
though times will be recorded.
Other classes are "masters", 
for men 40 and over and women 
35 and over, and five age-group 
classes each for males and fe­
males between 10 and 19.
The course starts and finishes 
at Cumberland Farm opposite 
Stelly's school and makes a 
clockwise loop across Hagan 
Creek and to the north of Mount
Newton X Road. Only about 
one-third of the course is on 
roads.
Males 16 and over run the 
10,000 metre "red course".
Runners are advised to secure 
their running shoes tightly, and 
not to wear track suit pants, as 
the course is extremely wet, in­
cluding fording Hagan Creek.
16 and up run the 5,000 metre 
"yellow course", and males un­
der 14, females under 16 and 
joggers and family entries run 
the 2,500 metre "blue course". 
Courses are marked b)' colored 
ribbons. Women can run in the 
men's open if they wish.
Entries are accepted at the 
start, from 10:30 a.m. to 12:45 
p.m. Runners on the blue 
course start at 1 p.m.; yellow 
course 1:15 and red course 1:30.
Refreshments will be pro­
vided after the race at Stelly's 
school for all competitors and 
coaches. Those who bring their 
own towels and soap can also 
shower at the school. Prize-giv­
ing is at 3:15 p.m.
Last year's winner was Asker 
Naesgaard, with a time of 36 
minutes, 48 seconds. Prairie Inn 
Harriers won both the men's 
open and men's masters team 
awards.
Tim Richards 
. . students organize run
Central Saanich Aid. Earle Ta­
bor is no longer chairman of the 
Vancouver Island Regional Li- ; 
brary board. iTe declined re-
ing at Nanaimo Saturday after a
had cast a tie-breaking vole on 
one issue, and had his ruling as 
chairman overturned on 
another.
New chairman is Aid. Gillian 
Trumper, from Port Alberni.
The tie ydte was ph:a. pi6tion '
in search of rental boats.
Firemen
■ Central Saanich fire depart­
ment responded to 13 building 
fires, one boat fire and seven ve­
hicle fires in 1981, says the an­
nual report submitted to the 
municipal council by Fire Chief 
Bruce Hlvcdahl, T
There were also seven Cl um- 
ney fires, 25 grass fires, eight 
land clearing fires, five firtjs iii 
logs on Islatid Victy IJeachahd 
>11 fires in garbage containers.
In adclition, fire apparatus re­
sponded Ip 58 other calls that i 
did not prove to involve fires) at­
tended 39 motor vehicle acci­
dents and handled 805; ambn- 
lance calls. ): ■'.(It.; ■;
'The department kept its re; 
cord of having the highest num­
ber of industrial first aid certifi­
cates'of any dcparl monl 
operating an ambulance, tvillv 
77 per cent of inemberslhp liold- 
Ing ceriineates,
Elvedahl recommended a 19- 
year-old fire truck Id be put in 
second-line service as a backup 
vehicie and saidTnembers were 
drawing up specifications for a 
l,050~gallon-a-n\innte pumper 
truck to submit lo rnanufaclur- 
era lor price esllmales beicne 
coming to council for approval,;
A massive search was conducted Monday for a, young couple 
who failed to return after renting a fishing boat at Brentwood Bay 
on Sundaymorning. On Tuesday the search was discontinued, 6. 
since the area in which the couple could have come to grief while 
fishing had been thoroughly covered.
The other possibility, suggested by the fact Ihal the nian gave a 
: tictilious address and telephone number, is that the boat lias been 
stolen.'■■■■■
Four police forces, the Canadian and U.S. coast guard, Canadian; , 
■forces ahd;iitnnerdus; vdlunteers .were involved'in)’the, fruitless 
search.
;)The b()al, rented 'froni i3rchtw5o,dboat Rentals,;is a 22-foot clink-;;
■ er-buill craft \villi:a ycliovy cabin, :a blue tfeck;and;a, white hull. It is ;;
■ "powered'.bym'Vdiorsepowerxleisel;engine-.■;
l/ ' Htwas rentedat7.30 a.'m. Sunday,by a;tnan i\4io gaye His nJmieais)'' 
'John Mcl.dpud and gaNbaCalg^^^ numben which was liiley
■: ;founiT lev be. i'iot';iiv, o|ierafionX;'
Police learned the cmiide liad bei'u slaying since 'rhursday at llie 
:,Cedarwddd ’Mptel'^'livSidniry,)'and )had "gone' fishing on) rrtda)';anb.;' 
":,baturd!ty7Tliey:;todk'-.'S;Otiie.;o(';tlieir'luggage;Sunday.'"and left;some.)',) 
: befjind in the njplel nniniiwldch was paid for until Monday, Police;)
. ■;found)tlie:marf)tliddiiil live)aHhe.'Calgary.'a'd,dj-ess Jie ga,ve;on':the)).,; 
motel rogislrali,on,.,l'o,rm,,'',. > ■■- -
Central; Saanich council was 
lOld^ Monday: that some of the 
Li It le League ba seball. ci u gouts 
in Centennial Pork arn filled 
• wi111 walet' jdmost two f<?ei deep:,
),); and "a rtt a pot en ti al d on f h tra p to ; 
„■ small,childaai.'.' , ■
■:';'-.)v;vTh'e,; ,w:a'r,ni ng).;,c;a,rne'> f,r.o'm)''i 
. Wa' y )n e)' Wa t k i h s;'; p)r e s i d e h I';' of.
: TWntral Saanich Little l..eaguep . 
!in the courso)of a’presentalion to): 
'■■')' Th e;Cp'a rks,",)' an.d .'■) revere);*:! ion)' 
.:':':f''conim.itlee;,y’;
G'o'mnl'itice' ebairinaii"-Ald)i 
Ron Cullis liad asked group;, us­




' C,for).w'iiicb "the icdinmitlH!'.;
;con,iiiuipl'«M,e;;(W'2
to permit transfer of funds from 
provincial grants to improve li­
brary services) if necessary, tb 
replace a provincial contributibn 
of $400,000 towards cost of a 
new headquarters building 
which is now in doubt. Total 
cost of the building is $1.3 mil­
lion . Tabor voted to approve the 
transfer.
Objections were: then raised 
to the w ay th e l982 budge tyvas 
adopted, with spme bbard 
members contending that it was 
invalid because -- as a result of 
the library strike -— copieswere, 
not available for the required pe­
riod prior to the vote);
A motion was made that the 
budget be considered a provi- 
sio n a 1 budget, subject to 
a in end men I andy ratification at 
anotlier meeting, labor ruled 
i the motion out of order; but
Earle Tabor
group were elected to the) 
board's new executive, includ-: 
ing the new chairman.
TP sustain The chain 
) Reporting to Central Saanich 
T<mncil, )Tbbor described the 
Nanaimo nieeting aS "hot and
)k),K^vy"' ■''and):).8n'id)’lhere’-;;wore'',
)) "about 20Tiew members ohiThe 
) bbard w i t li fi re in their eyes," ;;)
)Ei’ic;$herwobd and Sidney re- 
}) presenialive Aid.: JbhIV Calder 
: were amongThose opposed fb ; 
The budget. Several :bf , this)
Total damage estimated at; i 
$9,000 wa,s done to two vehicles 
in a collision at Mount Newton 
'::X.'':.)Ib3iad,).'’:and:').Cefitral,!; Saanich):^''
Road at 3 p.m. Saturday. Both 
vehicles may be writteri bff but; 
no one was .seriously hurl.
I^oiicc said Jess Ivlunfoe; 805 
Lily Ave.) driving a: small car, ‘ 
slapped ot the slop sigh ah West) 
Saanich, then pulled out and 
''.'collided'■'hiith"h)Truck'ariveri^'b^^^^^ 
Peter Maggorla, 1469 Mount 
Nevylon X Road, Munroc was 
given a ticket for failing fb yield): 
the right of way.
; N ol til a n y hi r t h d a y ca ke s 
have 160 candles, but that's how
many there Wf^<' A'’b‘'0 Ahno 
Rolie iTon, 6915 West Sa a nidi 
Road, ahd Fred KobeTon, Dun­
can, ),cekd)raic'd''0\cir .SOth bitill:■
'"'davs'''t«igelber,'''''')^"":
AlnioN <l;niglvler*inTaW and
;) "Tc'lcr Cella'rius ''appointed 
dcpiily-chief aHhe Start of 1982 
■.M.1 AT rnri'v. Steve Windsoand ft Curry, o r 
and Doug Bolster ^plains. ,For­
mer deputy G, Rogers and cap^ 
)\t,aih» A., lordon,)and)Ci. .Whalleyy 
returned to the rank of 
firefighter.^'b'^,
sonV Mary Jane and Alan Rober-^ 
ton, held the birlbbay party Jan, 
16 at their home at 71,5 Braernar 
itvSidiiey, with a total of .35 rela­
tive,s a nd friend s si 11 i ng li rnv n to
Alnip and Ihevl were |H>nLal 
Brnatlview; Saskaldiewaii, Jam 
Ifi, 1902) lire oldest of 10 chil- 
drdt. Not identical td.'ins, tliey
saw each other very seldoniTor 
most of their -idult llbes. .Mmo 
farmed at Calderbank) Sas-i 
kaichewan, for 35 years before 
retiring to Brentwood Bay in 
,: 1969, )Fred vvas) ;v):'gpJcl.'"iT'iper in; 
«i a s t e nv C a n a d a, and didn't 
coine to B.C. until 1976.
Fred and his wife Nell have 
been married lor 50 years, Ahno 
: and Mildred for only; 46. Hacli 
couple had three;spnN and a 
daughler, Alma's cluldren, Ken; 
')").:fro,m),$idnew.)'D'orn'e,;. Saanich,.';
"and lytrs,.))Jaa'n Thorp, La'ngferd,':' 
;■ 'fwere "all, 'at'The .■ parly,;' 'I’wo' of) 
■"' Fr'e'd*s;''sPnsdiveT"ir''0,ntaria)
'' Loriie')af,.'.'l’rentpn. a'luf: Jack .'at''
Felerborough. His daugliter 
ees in Duncan, and the 
ier.son,':Kcn,, is'dead,;','
One of Ibe guests,at the parp.', 
."Dorothy: Reid);from Cordova' 
!'',Bay,':was:,a;.l'riend' of"li;e .twins, 
:, 111 0 r c) I li' a 'li' '7 (1,, y (' a r s' )a,g <.)"" i ri,
, biirilviit 11. ....
ittpok li ve iioopie to ligh t the 
'''' )candles,);.TIi'e'v..,' Hadflp, do. Jt)
y quickly, atid tire air ovdr 
■ )t he:) ,ca ke T W F) e VI r e rru' 1 :y" ■'h o t," A' 
))voliinteer),fir.ehv)in Oas 'sta'iiding' 
: by' n,;ii'h))i"fi’rc,'c,:T.ingui;,,licr,:jiut 
)),wlth)'Wil1vri.' 'co'0,rdlnat('>d::effort 
the brothers blew .ill the c.indles
Jk
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Enjoy British Toby draft beer? 
Since last Thursday you can get 
it at the Waddling Dog.
Owner Eric Lewis says he's 
started selling it because the ho­
tel's pub is British-style and 
many people from England stay 
there and don't understand 
why the Toby draft beer isn't 
available.
"It's just like sex — you don't 
know what you've been miss­
ing," Lewis says.
The beer's a little more expen­
sive — $2.10 a pint, but the cus­
tomers seem to think it's worth 
it.
But now it's on tap it's going 
down well. "They love it," Lew­
is says.
★ "FIRST-RATE RATES"iSr
And what about the people 
trying it for the first time?
The beer is made on licence in 
Canada by Carling O'Keefe and 
once a month a sample is flown 
back to the British brewery — 
just to check the batch is up to 
scratch.
A series of lectures on Aging 
the 80s sponsored by the Com­
munity Counselling Centre in 
Sidney will be held Feb. 24 
through March 31, Wednesdays 
at 7:30 p.m. at Parkland school.
Subjects to be covered are 
How To Live Longer, The Myths of 
Aging, Care for Elders and Prob- 
lems of Institutionalizing Elderly 
Parents; Retirement, Meyxtal Illness 
and Old Age, and Death and 
Dying.
Cost of the lectures is mini­
mal, $1 per session of $5 for all
SIX.
^"NOFEES"’^Bfft
There are no fees with our Deposit Plant or Guaranteed Rate Plan. So if you are not receiving 
■ the benefit of a "No-Fees' RSP at your bank, transfer your present RSP to a Commerce 





l Early cancellation charge of $25.00 if closed within one year.
More information or registra­
tion can be obtained by calling 
the Community Counselling 





continued from page 1 
thanked him, and asked that he 
assign an order of priority to the 
various backstops, bleachers 
and other items which he said 
would be needed.
It was agreed that-since the
flooded dugouts could not read­
ily be provided with drainage 
they should be raised immedi­
ately to ground level. At present 
a wire screen has been placed 
over the entrance.









2151 Lannon Way 
Sunday
9:45 a.m........ ,. .Teaching
11:00 a.m... Family Worship 
Wed./Thurs.
7:30 p.m. Home Study
5363 Pat Bay Hwy. 
Sunday 
: 9:30 a.m. ... Family Church 
School
T 0:^ a.m:^ Morning Worship 5 
Communibri 
7:00 p.m. ... Dobson family 
film #1
"Strong Willed Child"
5550 Hamsterly Rd. 
Sunday Services
10:a;m; 1 a:m/ and 7 p.m;
Wednesday
| f7 p.m............. Prayer Meeting









/ The :Re\L Alistair: Petrie/
Rev. J.C.A. Barton 
652-3676
Wardens: - 












7726 W. Saanich Road
6:30 p.m,,. /Saturday Mass; 
8:30 a.m. /; ■ Sunday Mass
:'^\;://'/v:;SERVICES
9:30 a mi:. i.. Satu rday Study 
il:00a,m;;...... /Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME




10030 Third St., Sidnoy
9925 5th Street 
Sidney, B.C.
^:^;.v/.Sunday//^'.■
10:00 a.m. . . Sunday School; 
11:00 a.m, Morning Worship 
6:00 p. m. ; / Eveni ng Service^








The public is warmly invited 
to our school production of Rock 
'n Roll. It's a musical, set in a 
high school and the whole fam­
ily can enjoy it. Performances 
will be Feb. 10-12 at 7 p.m.. Tick­
ets are $2 for students and 
OAPs, $3 for adults and the 
whole family costs only $10.
Hope to see you there. ^
Along with a new quarter be­
ing started at Stelly's our cloth­
ing drive got underway. It has 
been going very well with staff 
and students bfinging in 
clothes. Members of the com­
munity are more than welcome 
to drop off clothes at Stelly's and 
they will be passed on to the 
Unitarian Service of Canada. We 
{would especially like to have 
children's clothes and all clothes 
should be in good condition. It 
will come to a close this Friday.
An upcoming dance is 
planned for Feb. 18 from 7-11 
p.m. Students are looking for­
ward to this post-Valentine's 
: Day dance.
Scott Kittleson and Chris 
Ford, our prime minister, re- 
gently'atten a Leadership > 
Conference held at UBC. They
n
7008 W. Saanich Rd{ 
Brentwood Bay
10:00 a.m,. ., . Simciay Mass 
11:30a,m.:. {Sunday Mass
you ID iiitiriid ol« wnlccime at
St. ;^n<te>A^"{;y{' 
iVngUcoiti
9636 Third st., Sidney
/i{/{^/;:'/.//:; Sunday/ 
Epiphany VI
8:00 a.m.. Eucharist 
9:30 a.m.. Morning Sorvlco 
{{(Sunday School, Nursery); 
li;00n.mv Morning Prayer 
6:30 p,m{ youth Fellowships 
All Welcomot






a non-denomlnallonal church meeling 
alV'{""{'■" 
KeatingElemonlarySchool,- 
6343 central Saanich Rd,' { / 
9:30 m break bread (Communion) 
11:M morning aftrvlce{{/ 
,Cdrno' and enjoy,' this,.morning:: ol 
Spoclal Music with ut,
Pastor loam: Ross Alton ((i52-265!)),{ 
Cecil Dickinson (652'3301), Davld{ / 
Rico (656-4730), David Warnei ' 
(653-8340),/'/''/'T/{-;/:/'.
Anglican-Episcopal




8:00 a m. . . Holy Eucharist 
10:00 a m. Holy Eucharist 
Annual Mooting 
WEDNESDAY
10:00 a,m. . Holy Eucharist
10:00 a,m, ' Sunday School 
11 iOO a.m, Family Worship 
7:bo p,m, /.. {/ /..; Evening'
',./';//:{{/{■;.Fellowship,
Wednesday : 
7:30 p.m. . Bible Study and 
Prayer Meeting
BAPTIST
Stelly's Socondarv School 
1627 Stelly’s Cross Rd. ^
T0:30a,m. /{ Worship 
{{{>/:{ ,'Sijfvico'';arid:::''
Sunday School 
1‘atfof Ernie KraioitI 
Phorio 477-0478












8t, Sloph»n'e Rd. 
Seanlohton
6:30 p.m. ..... Communion 
9:30 a.m; Sundw School &
at
Saanichton Elemontary 
„ i^chnol, .Ml, (Nowion X Bd.
:V''/:'TRIDAViFE0.'19.^/{":'/.
7:30 p.m... / j Christian Lite 











A Friendly Family Church 
Serving Central Saanich
652-1508
"Christian Life Servlcoa" 
10:00a.m, Chrlatian
11:00 a m. Annoinlod
6:00 p,m. .... Bible Ministry
'.'/■/-'/'.{/.THURSDAY'':...;,/■
7:00p.m, BibloStudy
"Proaching the CbhsMJfo 
in Chariamailc Fullnosa,"




10364 McDonald Park Rd, 
.•'"'Rw/'V.'TNrtaHePaetnr 
Oftlce'656-3712'/.'/''{■■■'/
,..any kindness that I can 
show to./f»ny'fellow {'{■::"'{. 






Ihis time of year the cards appear.
All decked with hearts and lace;
Where words entreat in verses sweet,
And cupids fill the space{
They're meant to show someone you know 
The love you send along; ^
But are you there to prove you care
5506 Oldllold Rd, i 
Sundays
9:45 a:m, {,;;. Faniily Hour 
11:00 a.m{: , ,, { , ;;,Worship 
6;00p,iii.{,/, Evening Servine
Wodnosdiiy
7:30 p.m, N ' Homo Bible 
Studies





FtUDlirunr DAfTIST CIIUACH 
M., thlwtv. D.C,
PmUr li.B. H»trlw« {
{ Two Mornlno Borvicos
0:30 a.rri,., - Family WorGtilp.
' and Sunday School 
11:00 n,m. / Second Sorvico; 
: , {; with nuraory
CVEMIHQ FELLOWSHIP
/-//.,'/'■'/ 6:30 PiM...;.
: , .and youth proQmm : j,yj
''//'.'"{WIDHEBDAY
/./',',/., 7:30 EiM,{'
OIWo Study nnd ' weVtiuXP' 
Prayer Feltownhlp : .
ACHuriciftroR''" ''// ' „ *■' * vo'* .■
/ /run whoi ii fAMiiV
At times when things 
go wrong?
Through faith you'll 
learn to{ show concern
aiDNEV A NUntll SANICII
{REV. R. HORI PRAn 
0lt.;6S6"3213 Res.:6S0-1930
{{.'■:'.*:'ST." JOHN’S.'"':/:,











7111? WmI ItlNIitt AA
For someone every day; 
/ The value of what you ; i 
.:/'';i:{caii;idve;{,;;,,
Your actions will portray. 
A Valentine is truly fine,
;: if it should fill your ; ;
needs:
So send regards on 
greeting cards,
But show your love ; : 
with deeds.
-Gloria Nowak
ideas; for how to finish off the 
''-school ..year,"",;;
Janine Nbrgaard is busy com­
piling points for students for the 
student government awards / 
whichwill be given out at the 
end of the school year. This is a 
service award given by the stu­
dents to the students.
Our senior boys basketball 
team recently beat Glaremont 
(62-60) and Esquimalt (74-45) 
but were edged by Reynolds 
(67-59). Congratulations to Paul 
Harris who scored 33 points in 
the game against Reynolds.
Our senior girls basketball 
team placed 3rd in Stelly's Invi­
tation,al lifter losing to Moun­
tain,the 2nd place team. They 
were beaten by only 3 points in 
the semi-linaKs. Last iuesday 
the girls boat Reynolds 47-36.
{{Another great Wall Disney 
filrn comes to Stelly's this Satur­
day. Melody Time, with johnny 
Apple.seedy Pecos Bill and Little 
'loot in a musical fantasy for 
young and old alike. It will be 





{ 'Family Service ;; 
./Sunday School «
; RinMelvia H. AdiMt 
(»f;#52'2II3 lfiM*:477.2«35 
Attend the Church 
{ :ot yeur Choice 
HEQULARLV
DATE; Saturday, Feb. 13, 1982 
'TIME::'7:30:p.m.:/::,/./:;
FEApE; Stelly’s Sec. School
“O come, lei us sin/i unto the 
//:.:'/{{;;::;'';'';Z/o'r6l;,;te^:7/S{777a/ee. a joyful noise; ■;: 
to the rock of our salvation/’
Sidney Teen Activity Group in­
vites the public to attend its 
eighth annual open house 1 * 4 
p.m. Feb, 21 at STAG'S Club­
house, 2304 Oakville Street,
Program co-ordinator CvUrtillc 
' Martin says S'lWG is celebrating 
its eighth year of youth pro­
gramming in Sidney and North 
Saanich. Staff will be available to 
answer questions. Kefresh- 
menls will be served.
Psalmi96:l
IKWill"
Be a faithful blood donor* 
.'yuM'll. s.ivc.,.liv'es,,. I leai'L.surger)' 
,ii could, be delayed by a, blood 
: shortage. B.C, i feari urges your 
support Of the Red Cro.Hs BkOd 
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The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regu­
lar meetings at St. Andrew's 
Church Hall, 45th Street, Sid­
ney, on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. 
New members or visitors warm­
ly welcomed.
White tag items half price at 
Salvation Army Thrift stores 
during February. Local locations 
are 7174 West Saanich Road, 
Brentwood Bay, and 9775-2nd 
Street, Sidney.
We Are What We Eat is the 
subject of two workshops to be 
held 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Feb. 21 
and 28 at Panorama Leisure 
Centre. Registration at the cen­
tre begins Jan. 29. For more in­
formation call Marie Laturnus at 
656-7271.
Pathways Centre, located in 
the Elk Lake area, is in need of a 
volunteer to teach simple ce­
ramics one-half days each week. 
Call 658-5414 for more 
information.
Discovery Toastmistress 
Club meets the second and 
fourth Thursdays at 8 p.m. in 
Shady Creek United Ghurch 
Hall, 7184 East Saanich Road. 
Visitors welcome.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers classes.
wheit's happening
activities and a warm welcome. 
Dro in or call 656-5537.
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG), 2304 Oakville behind 
Sanscha Hall is an activity centre 
for young people aged 13 to 18 
who live on the peninsula. Most 
activities are free and everyone 
is welcome. Winter clubhouse 
hours are 7 to 9:30 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday; 7 to 11 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday. The club is 
closed Sundays unless other­
wise posted.
Evening activities include use 
of pool table, foozball, bumper 
pool, tournaments, film nights, 
etc. Every second Friday the 
clubhouse closes and STAG 
goes into Victoria for the 
movies.
Gym nights are at Sidney ele­
mentary 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday 
evenings and Deep Cove 
school, same time, Thursday 
evenings. All welcome, equip­
ment provided. All activities are 
supervised.
Join in the exercise and enjoy­
ment of table tennis Monday 
evenings 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at 
Brentwood elementary. Mini­
mal club fees. Information 652- 
4580.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons Thursdays 5 to 9 
p.m. at Sidney elementary 
school. Call 656-6098.
Sidney Preschool is offering a
quality play program for three 
and four-year-old children. For 
registration call Linda Newman 
at 656-7654 or Marge Friesen at 
656-5133. The preschool is a 
non-profit organization.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Tuesday each month, 11 a.m. to 
2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. All "strokers" wel­
come. For more information call 
co-ordinator Ruth Snow at 656- 
2101. If
Saanich Peninsula Toastmas­
ters' Club meets Tuesdays at 
7:30 p.m. in the board room. 
Panorama Leisure Centre. For 
more information call 382-5004. if
Discovery Toastmistress is 
taking applications for member­
ship. Meetings monthly focus 
on self-improvement, self-confi­
dence and leadership skills. ForV 
more information call Lea King. 
at 652-3114.
Anyone interested in forming 
• a lawn bowling association with 
a yiew toward establishing a 
green and clubhouse in Central,; 
Saanich? Call Bill Mason at 652- 
1366.
Speak French and want to 
keep conversational skills?; 
Toastmasters En Frangais meets > 
Thursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. For more information call • 
' 598-3729 or 598-1316. tf
Peninsula Figure Skating 
Club has a drop-in adult figure 
skating session 9 to 10 p.m. 
Monday evening, $2 per ses­
sion, figure skates not required.
Central Saanich Senior Citi­
zens meet the first and third 
Thursday of the month in the 
Lion's Hall, East Saanich Road,
2 to 4 p.m. A planned program 
is offered.
For the convenience of don­
ors the Salvation Army has 
placed pick-up boxes at the fol­
lowing locations: 4808 West 
Saanich Road, 2180 Keating X 
Road and 4343 Tyndall Road.
White elephant items appre­
ciated. Drop off at PCA office 
9788 - 2nd St., Sidney, or phone 
for pick-up.
Regular monthly meetings of 
the Old Age Pensioners' Orga­
nization, Sidney branch 25, will 
: be held at 1:30 p.m. Feb. 4 at the 
senior citizen's centre, 10030 
■ Resthaven. Guest speaker Lau­
rie Tubbs is from the B.C. Heart 
Foundation. New members, 
friends welcome.
; Low range voices wanted by 
‘/ Sidney Ladies Barbershop Gho- 
/ rus. New friendships develop 
‘ and barbershop-style singing is 
enjoyed. Feel welcome to join 
■ the chorus Mondays at 7:30 
p.m. in the Masonic Hall, 4th 
‘ Street and Mount Baker. For 
• ;;more information call* 652-2469.
,M0H. to FRI. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
SATURDAY S a.m. to 8 p.m. 
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Slicad Side Bacon soog
CUT FROM CANADA ORADE A BEEF LOIN
i Savo $1.60 lb.














Bologna, Mock Chicken 
Pickle S Pimienlo,
Mac & Cheese
Luncheon Meat nsg. savDsscgiig..
conNisH GG: $.
Game Hens cow.. Froum i mcu
I ^ Yoor/''
Bulk Wienorb kg or.
SLICED'7’//'^ /:7‘
Beef Liver ma
Save7O0lb. ...o.... ■ ko OfNil^tlb. WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS 11 r 9
Dr. Bruce Granstoun and Staff
are pleaeied to announce 
the opening of their
Satellite Dental Clinic
at 2140-B Keating X Road
(in the Seaboard Plaza)
By appointment only — 652-9129
Your Family Drug Store
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ALL OTHER COSMETICS 10% OFF
KamuJay Chewable Vitamin C 
Regular (ISOmg) — Super (SOOmg) 
115 tablets for price of 90 
230 tablets for price of 180
fe ■ ", xm: * llff ■"
M m ' -SssgS "p. '■■f'Ce '
'k ' 4:1' 'Tfi5 ■ef%, '"MsMsssS
.Ajy.-. -■ y-',:'y,*-.
E.SS?.
WA'' ' ■; ■' ’ - pf . la A ■ ■2SV-
FOR YOUR SPECIAL 
CUPlbl
Sportshirts by Pegasus, Jantzen,
© featuring cotton to silk blends 
® plain or patterned 
© great for improving
*24.00 to *42.50
also co-ordinated shorts fcr sWimrrim 
or lounging *22.00 to *25.00
for your FAVORITE
by FRENCH MAID LINGERIE
Elegant Sleepwear trimmed with dainty 
lace featuring Antfon 111 1G0% nylon.
© short or long gowns
■©'vS^
© powder, pink or turquoise
Volunteer Line
By MARJORIH DHNROCUn
■'/ sludl jH>ss throii;^h this 
leorld Imi once. 
If, therefore, there he any 
kindness I can shoxo, 
Oran\/ ‘.^ood tiling ! can i/ojel 
me do it now;
Ac/ me uni defer it or neglect
it.
A'or / shall not pass this wav 
apaiu.
Thest’ words, atlribuled lo 
Etienne de Grellel, would make 
a neat theme song ior volun­
teers. There are many people in 
this community who exemplity 
these touching words — like the 
man who lives on Lochside 
Drive who was watching Cable 
10 and saw the retjuesl tor a 
driver to lake three blind lolk 
swimming every Wednesday 
afternoon.
Me has now been to a CNIB 
training session and today these 
people will be enjoying a plea­
sure long denied them for lack 
of transportation.
A regular Peninsula Commu­
nity Assocation volunteer driver 
has added, by his own choice, a , 
regular weekly trip to Victoria 
taking a couple who had been 
unable to attend multiple sclero­
sis bowling sessions. It doesn't 
take a vivid imagination to real­
ize what pleasure such outings 
bring to the recipients of such 
neighbourly concern.
Every day, an all loo small 
number of volunteers make it 
possible for individuals to es­
cape isolation and loneliness. In 
many cases, it's either volun­
teers or e.xtended care.
Drivers are urgently needed. 
An allowance is provided lo 
help defray tlie cost of gasoline. 
The number lo call is 056-0131, 
even if you can help only once a ■ 
month.
Good news from tlie New Par­
ent Discussion Group which 
meets al the Community Coun­
selling centre every Tuesday 
morning. These popular ses­
sions are full capacity at present; 
but names can beleft at the cen­
tre or with Shirley Lyon at 656- 
4396. Please call Shirley if you 
would like to be a "granny" and 
help with the little ones.
The first volunteer granny 
loves it, though she admits to 
having a few reservations before 
her first session!
No response yet to the re­
quest for a volunteer to coordi­
nate and publicize an on-going 
calendar of events for the penin­
sula. The big calendar's at the 
PCA office. Hopefully it won't 
be empty too long!
I , , , ^ - c_i.
; h ■
An inlerestinp anrl 
unusual gift . . . ' 
produces up lo 8 lbs. 
of nplfiliQus gdurniet : 
mushrooms'.
Debbie and Guy Gore-Lang- week holiday in Southern 
ton, of 2445 Keating X Road, enr California,
.joyed a three-week holiday with
friends and relatives in Vancou- Mrs. H. Tobin, Cultra Aye- 
ver and Chilliwack. ■ V ^ days last week,
with (daughter and son-in-law; 
;Mrs' R. Kaltenbach, of 7086 : ; HeatherDand jeff Fortier iiv 
rdrentwood Drive, enjoyed a Ocean Park, B.C.
■'month's ■'v;4ioli(day,"vTaking7,;in'>:;; iikW'pfffi'fsps ■p'Ty.T;
Chrislm.is and New Years at the V ff‘-yL'
itome of her dtnrghlcr .ind son- ^=
in-bw, Mr. .-.nd Mrs. K. D,iw, in '’■'"H’':'' '"’<1 "TCn ’ o' -
k--n,vnirs,^,nc Wcndell Farrell, Port-
Moody, visiting vwith th 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Orrand the past week. 
their daughter, Rhonda, 1055 
Damclarl Ave., have returned 
from a three-week holiday cn- 




Other Central Saanich resi­
dents enjciying the; Havyaiian Is- 
lands were ML and Mrs; James 
Verhagen, 6551 Rodolph R,oad, 
who spent a month's holiday 
.'' there;';
©: Mcimiib: m & mkMw
710S W. SAANICH RD. BRENTWOOD BAY
•T ■ 'f: ; ;652-36TT
;;br:CH10SE:;,frq^
pyjaffiay be^acket; long sleeve 
' yyasspriment' with';85%:;aGetatey' 
15% nylon blend
^ pink, green, cream and powder
®s, M, L *14.99 to *22.99
Gbmfe and see some 
Great Bargains on our 
Half Price Winter Stock!
Trafalgar, Square .Shopping Center 
'Tlr©ntwooi«l Bay-,CiSI2r,*Slf 2£'3S8 '
OPEN 7 bAYS^PEE WEEKfa.
MON. • SAf. 104 SUNDAY 11-5
Mr, arid MresY Albert Hafer, 
Central Saanicli Roacl, arelibme ;
: agaiiT after f(Hir Aery Jiappy;T 
weeks at Anchorage Alaska 
w h e re til ey s pen I Cli I'i s tm as - 
ari(;l the New Year holidays with :y 
IheiC son-in-law and daughter 
Idave and jurene Briscoe and 
grandchildi cn I lolly and Craig.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Walccr, 
Veyanes.s Road, arrived back 
liome la.st week, from a two 
week hulidaydn Mazallan Mexi- 
- "CO..'yWhile lliere;]oo;enjt:>yed':;; 
ysouu!. fishing,'exeilein(,;i)l. wlien „ :■
' vjie landed aiveight-fooLsailfislii. C;'
Mr., and.'Mrs, .Ca.rl.,,Wilson,,.; 
l:,arkyale,;DriV(*," spent;a.yxmple;,;;"'" 
"/' weeks of i'h('/levv' Year iiy Caii" 
'.forriia andavereip 8ari Praneisn);';
; ;during the bail;;rinn :st(riin :and/: 
/.'.slides though luckily/nol in the.; 
tlis.i^ler aiea .il the time (4 Ihi' 
slidi'H arid n('oding.
Mr. !iirid',Mrsk ';VV.A.,; Hasfgalc,,// 
'■'ryAU'/'^iyiewlon,' (Truss•.Road; wilh's" 
/:;UauglileiyBelIv'and/her .friend//
; ,„Lisa 'Moffat, Vitrtoria, returned , ■ 
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ill tlu! Sluil)OiH<l Pla/ai 
Kualing X. Hriiid /
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"Music & Madness”
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TOWi^ OF SIDI^EY
NOTICE OF TENDER
Tenders will be received by the undersigned until 12 noon Feb­
ruary 22nd, 1982, for the removal of the buildings on Lots 1 to 4, 
Plan 5781, Inown as 2275, 2281, 2287, 2293 Beacon Avenue 
(between S.A.N.S.C.H.A. Hall and the Credit Union).
Persons may bid on any or all buildings and must state if the 
building(s) is to be removed intact or demolished. Each build­
ing must be tendered separately. Highest or any tenders not 
necessarily accepted.
E.L. Clarke
Director, Works & Services 
















Stelly's senior girls' basketball 
team finally lost a league game 
on Thursday, in rather spectacu­
lar style.
They were leading Claremont 
by nine points w'ith only two 
minutes to go. Coach Peter Ma­
son was playing his second 
string, when Claremont started 
stealing the ball,
Stelly's still had a three-point 
lead when the starting five got 
back on the floor, but Claremont 
was not to be denied. They got 
five more points to win 35-33.
Morley Bryant scored the final 
three points when she stole the 
ball with 11 seconds to go and 
was fouled while sinking a bas­
ket. She scored 10 for Claremont 
while Donna Carey had 12. 
Heather Gill was high scorer for 
Stelly's with 11.
On Feb. 2, Stelly's also had 
problems with Reynolds, taking 
most of the game to solve a 
pressing zone defence. Score, 
was tied after three quarters, 
but Stelly's then pulled away for. 
a 47-36 final score. Lorna 
Mosher scored 16.
On Monday, fired up after 
their defeat, Stelly's blew away 
Parkland 52-17. Melinda Scott ' 
Poison scored 18 for Stelly'sv ; 
while Michelle Williams got all 
Parksland's points. The Stingers 
hqve won 10 of ITleague games, 
to assure a first-place finish/^ > 
i Their last game was scheduled; 
Tuesday night at IDunsiaium
sm
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Parkland Panthers gained two more points on play during last week's game against Si. 
Michael's University School but were defeated in regulation time. Tom Cronk Photo
■'It
again
Labatt's Six-packs went unde­
feated in the Royal Roads Invita­
tional volleyball tournarnent 
Jan. 30, to win the champion­
ship for the second year in a 
■'.row;', ,'T
In senior men's league play 
they split two games with Ham­
mers and won two from Nook- 
sack. Hammers vyas also three- , 
one for the week, defeating 
Khalsa twice to push the former 
league lenders deeper into third 
place. Six-packs and fiammers 
remain one-two at the top. : t
:Veierans .elect 
officers
The Aarny, Navy and Air 
: 3 ForcetVeteranTof. Canada,t SidT 
;,.ney Unit 302,'elected the follow-' 
V, dngyifficerscat :a'^jaiy.' ■'! 7' animaf; 
■.'^generaf'me(:*l!ngT."^'-'^'.''.. *
' , , T.,: R,,Cl a g nb ri >■ f i n a r\ce; ■ !■ j a c,k 
,; V \Sumpton, .house and grounds; 
y :; ,W. ;C!lancy,' canteen; :AI ;Fwing,,
■ T'n I e r t a i n m e n t ; HH11 ; Allan,
■ ■sports;;Sterling McMillan; pub­
licity; Roy Srnitli, membership; 
George V\y>od/Sgt. ;vl arms; ;;
5af, IJf/i - 5ab5^
f
:;: T Or,TME WKEK' ,
A puobfj fjtrivicr: or itAft hiock
Q. I’HXidiver*. nU; uluii ihi'v
>.lioii|(| ilo if lit llirif mt'dicVil tinil; 
chtiriliibli:* il(v(iiitir>n rccpi|)is nte t)i;»lc mii^ 
ill llie iiiiiiH! t'lfJlie Iniaialiil iuiil in 
i.lic nnnu: oi llii: vviit,,.
A.I I'.iltu'r III*; iHisbiimt of iliti wile ii|i»v 
cinini the (;lniriiiiblii ili'intiiiins inid iiiodf 
1,‘id ny|H?ii«;si snid (it i hiIim'. Hh- itilnn 
. winild tlicri idaiill Uh: Siai) fi|nriil;i|tl dt' 
dmainn, Wluai wt.nktrin (uit ll(f•ll (ay I'.d- 
fuliUltiiis |!n;y w.ill tind wfiv'diccil is l»<‘t" 
k'.t fVir ihf fiml'inid aw'int'aiod
cypnacii Hml clnirttiddif dnmiiinnSl nr Idr 
Itw wiK; III, 1.(111111 gH'iti on ,tii.’i .H inni, 
ll(:iwevi;i:, d slirisiKl'bfiiiosiHl iliiil Vi vliiiin 
tivf rncdivid.cSjicnMK l;(•l4li!l,^J, in ii Oiild ni; ’ 
(tlln’( dri’H'iid,ml Villi tmly tv imidc liy llu* 
pcmnv ttlia tliiini''ilui 'dvpmiitimt:; ■
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Rabbit in Sidney
for an at your home 
presentation of Canada’s 
No. 1 fuel efficient car.
Douglas Fctherston — Sales Representative
The weatherman finally relented, and for the first time this year 
junior soccer teams were able to take to the field Saturday.
Peninsula Tornadoes, who had lost only one of their previous 12 
games in division 8 south, started the new year on the wrong foot. 
They played well against Prospect Lake Bears, but gave up a goal in 
the last 30 seconds to lose 2-1. Andy Wakefield got the Tornadoes' 
goal, while Daryl Lawes, lee Rodgers, David Milligan, David Bird- 
sail and Korby Grist all turned in outstanding performances.
Peninsula Top Cats got two early goals from Dean Ulmer and 
Wesley Nelson against Lake Hill,with Warren Brander, Jordan 
Campbell and Jesse Williams doing some good playmaking. The 
second half belonged to Lake Hill, but Scott Werhun made some 
brilliant saves. Terry James kept the defence intact and the 2-0 lead 
held.
Peninsula Wildcats in divisioiT 10 east scored an impressive 4-0 
win over Gorge Canadians in which Mitchell Werhun got a hat 
trick. Jason Day got the other goal.
DOUGLAS VOLKSWAGEN LID. 
3329 Douglas St, Victoria, B.C.
V8Z 2L2 e 388-5466 « D.L. #5100
CALL TODAY 
656-0014
Peninsula Rover in division 6 C 2, completely overran Sooke Ra­
vens for a 6-0 win. Marc Rinfret and Peter Buitendyk both scored in 
each half. Scott West and Jim Cameron completed the scoring in the 
second half. Mike Ritzer, Ian Caldwell and Tim Byford played 
strongly at halfback.
Peninsula Steelers got in some good plays, but lost their division 
6B game to Bays United Bears, 4-2. David Doyle and Drew Camp­
bell got the goals, while Trevor Tesluk and Brent Stetchman were 
the outstanding players.
Weathergard still has second place in Sidney Men's Recreational 
Hockey, but last week was a disaster as league-leading Sidney 
Freight outscored them 17-1 in two games. Rebels meanAvhile beat 
Merchants 2-0 to pull within a single point ofWeathergard, with a 
game in hand.,
Tom Brooks and Gary Shumka each scored hat tricks and Rob 
Smith got two goals as Sidney Freight won the Wednesday game 
11-0. Friday the score was 6-1.
Sidney Freight and Rebels play at 9:40 tonight, while Merchants
meet Weathergard at 11:10 p.m. On Frida3Wlerchants and Weather­
gard play at 10:10 p.m.
Sidney Freight has won 20 and tied two of 25 games to lead the 
league with 42 points. Weathergard has 13 wins and three ties in 26 
games for 29 points, and Rebels 13 wins and one tie in 25 games for 
28 points. Sidney Merchants have won only two of 26 games.
Rob Smith, of Sidney Freight, tops individual scoring with 35 
goals and 18 assists, followed by Mike Miller, of Weathergard, with 
20 goals and 22 assists. Tom Brooks, of Sidney Freight, has 15 goals 
and the most assists in the league, 26. Dar\4 Readings, of Weather­
gard, has 20 goals and 20 assists, while Karl English, of Rebels, is 
second among goal scorers with 29, and has nine assists.
Others in the top 10 are Gary Shumka, 13 and 17; Norm Gabriel, 
14 and 16, Doug Murraj', TO and 18; Jim Pickering, 4 and 23; and 
Steve Ormond, 8 and 17.
The Step to Stardom tourna­
ment for senior boys and girls. 
South Vancouver Island Zone, 
will be held at Miracle Lanes 
Feb. 21, with girls bowling at 1 
p.m. and boys at 3 p.m. Win­
ners will go on to the provincial 
finals.
This Friday and Saturday 65 
dr 70 ladies will bowl in the 
"Queen of the- Lanes" tour- 
■: nament. Vv
Top bowlers this week were:
Credit Union — Rowena 
Nunn, 734 (271); Bud Nunn, 718
(252); R. Tripp, 692 (281). Ladies 
-— Barb Mathews, ,726 (286); 
Wednesday Legion — H. Jones, 
648 (265); Commercial League 
— Cal Dolson, 803 ■ (301); Joan 
Sexton, 642 (288). ; -
YBG Senior — Debbie Hacker,
557 (206); Ken Neal, 528 (212); 
Junior' — Vince Flazard, ; 556 . 
(205);Cfdrry Dean,; 555 (203); -V 
Bantam — Colin Perry, 431 
); Spencer Hazard, 428 
0); Peewee — Tim Bewley, 
276 double (168).
FOR SOME PEOPLE^
The Ruby Neimeyer rink from Victoria Curling club won the 'lA' 
eyent at: Glen Meadows fhird : annual ladies' Bonspiel over the 
: weekend; Best plaahg by a Glen Meadows rink was F
first-place finish in "B" evenfv Lorraine Gardmer,' from R:acquet 
Club, was the "G" event winnen
Don't be misled by Doom and Gloom statistics! Statis­
tics don't tell the whole story. Right now there are bus­
inesses in this area with solid increases over last year. 
Most of the businesses that are Booming are run by 
people who know and use the most innovative skills 
;andffechhiqubS;availabie;dn advertising, selling ahdl;^ 
the productive rrianagernent of their people:;This;YearVv 
you, as a business persongniust make sure that your : 
business is runningdf its maximum. State of the art
Thirty-two rinks took parh including entries from OakBay; Play- 
land and Kerry Park. Marilyn Davis, Racquet Club, was second in 
"A" event; Cathy Paterson; Victoria Curling Club, was third; and 
Carol Post, Glen Meadows, fourth.
Second in "B" event was Barb McKenzie, Victoria Curling club, 
with Shirley Gray, of the same club, third, and Connie Barker, Glen 
lMeadows,::fourth.;'..
Jan Bradshaw, Victoria Curling club, was second in "C" event; 
Doris Wickett, Playland, third, and Ruth Miller, Victoria Curling
;,;C!ub,- foiirth.v-V'V.-v-':/.;,.
On Saturday evening the curlers enjoyed a banquet at the club, 
followed by a comedy skit produced and directed by Pam Poole, 
featuring curlers inlheir "night attire."
V Bonspiel Ghairman Marsh Nicholson presented the trophies, as­
sisted by club PresidentHelen Aikenhead,
D i i i g at ii i , sidi i int; cm v . v ; - .v v v v v v . A ’
instore selling techniques, dramatic improvement of your advertising efficiency and releasing the productive potential of your 
best asset—-your people-^ can insurelhat success. The following seminar/vvorkshop has been designed to give you real action 
at a time that it is mOst needed. Invest five minutes'right now to investigate this program -- it could be the most profitable five 
;^'mihutes'yoU:-vvill Jnvestdhfe year.;■" .-.-vv ■:
{ (roar every advertising dollar p.
while demonstrating how to uncover the customer's real needs tor a long term profitable relationship.
" ^ ____







Served witiv a 
Scleciioiv of Vegetables
+' i ■ i'
ICE CREAM PUFFS
and I’loi C'liocolaie Sauce
:';Far'irwa
7 Rt'iiidai Mniii Ai'iiilahlr ;
WADDLING DOG INN
• Po n niflrhtinn ftli.ilyAs of voiir own hijcitu'W ^ . ; ; : ., .
« hdV. 1(1 tri.Kkf-n.iHj" S’cv.'r,( f
• I'piiro lo use the foiii plwiiiis i:i( louii miirkolinu. • ■
• loiim iilioiii llw t Keys'10 Aicu'^ful rouil oiflrki>lin|.r:;: 'ii;,
• I’inil out flow 10 piopoiniymir .hkJioikp iinii t*ik'ciiviilv;te«)rtv!h('m,;
• Go tliroiiRli till* Mops'lo ilovelop .vrtiodiypliiroi o ;
• Oisciiyi'f liow lo niiv v'l'ir inedi.i (ot (i‘friilts.‘ ■- h , , •< < •
• I onk .il wl'ot id()tiv.iios:iwn|ilo |ii;lniy:: ■ y y •
• . Roviow offoclive ways to use Ihe plione., : ;
• Ho exposed lo vvise rnttlhridti fot .tppoMchinfj Ihe customer, d
• i.eem how lo pteseol ,>nd deiiionsloile your prixlui.l, aod/or Mote. ^ 
*;HeiiiU«hl inriov.iiive waYs lo hflntde ohjeclions.;I: ,; ;; y l
•; ICMrndihiiiil the 10 lyiHtii of ciisitiioerfl .iritljum'to i>tof)erly defltwllhlhepi,;
• li'.iio .ihflut the W w.iys lo tiose .i s.ile,
• l e,dll Aflei Sides Service mtdhods lo nueriinlee lony, temi hur.lneH, ' 
'•"Rceeive'vouf own tHtAiiiiid.'inveniory'Cioii,';;-I
;s 00101)10111,011 whofiM'Ou iiKU.it end liMen. You will ro|l oiw(iurdrt(.\es,vmfl(';uiiliowcio sei up, 6tH,mi/o>nd MinUo(y,our edvelh^lnM [)lu^ develo|^sellinB■.l<ilk^^^
wIvHo othurs do nol. After running d bus-itV's^or IrMrnbvtdo *ielf iiviVn up orpiviiiiy wu tontl bi furgol Ihu skills^ iivail.iblu loliis. ihiv program will 
Hll i GiriSON ...i YOliR SriMlNARdCADtR. Ilill GitiMjrvivdie I'lesidenrol Now|>on MiidudinR fS CoinnimlriitiniiClnc.,'ii;iocnl|y9.^nMynniruiiy.:j)lll hiiCd tiuidlMit ofill IH U f. I K I.U UI K. HlH l.llKOn K m |■let,l(l n\ in raewini m.mwiiMH <« vy,
exnetienci'ill llro*lc«!it MiiiwRemenh Hroadc^ihi Sal()i,yReUi|.MiM’kelinH,;Medln;(itiv|nH, (.(Hisuivierdtiiiiiice ,md ,Nnn.itl"meol,,iiid Snie!, (rRin riR, .. ^
; 1)111 haM.uroKs|idiy inMruclerl iimi ifedRivd m.my sdmio.u pioHr.imi, (oi lO.iiV'HH’Pi '''d1rrvi.oir!v,md side.-|x.o(diC(ii hisui,irH_ortii|)Oriltl(inv, whid
industry RovernmeiiCeduc.nldiiAl instiluliH, rii,ii()rlliop|ilntvc<dilfoCiiiifl ni.iiiy:0(liei(>rBi)ni/iiliomJri,iiii !"i.ilif.islo y clorhii TiiCKi.y|licludei Work Wearh(H)be»Cal(r,yy,:B IdRC^
ti,.m„ Mf.i-in.'i.io(“nm f'l isi tt.ifiin .dvjcw Hoiniiwifk.'McDon.ild's Reshiiiiiint N.Si, Kel v'sStereo M‘irls,,<>- N.S., A (k U Sound»Vflncouyi)(, RiclimofidC iriietc.. Rkhmonii ' Allierla tonie oiliwne rn'rp,; CHSI Rndio • Ne l)rdii!« it‘ ,,' i. oiiiil 'i, hhiiiiii | - . i, lly'  t  . ., (  ruh ii voi i li iii;
(...irpeK .. RIchniorid, Alticrta nrimc Niontuiic c.prp,. c.i ui mi,ciredil Union, (diild'pevciopmeni Servicey N,S„'ldovjiueol Nov.i SCoH,i, K.uiiu mne.iu ui i...in.ia,i • ioionip,cii.iooiiie mh-'yvu.ii.iv.-, vm...,.,..
I’izks - rdrnonldn, Riley McCornilck - Cnltwry, CtIUM R,irtit.i ■■'fororito, Oun A (tr;i(Ktri.i.;l Uoronlo, rdiiicinion, Viineouyer, tiiitioui Squiire' Yfetwh. ^ 
l.)riyoi'i prCiiiUda''' Vicinrlii, Hill'', dir.ni li.it iim) rnterences i,|.t<.t<ik loi llieniM.|vits, A i.oiopleli.! list of ihesu client!, and reference!. are.iiVidliitile tit,your re
O.ik forri; Victoria, Young
,your request
■ . . llill Im ilm iihillty to whs llw mwirmy qtikAlyf i U'::
lumdiof, tSi' I'otirm ronlont osiromcly wdl onH by V/onviViK on 
hh awn ;)ersod,i/ nm.tfsonwni ex/ierfena' hern Iha Infatiwlkm 
frnm a iMImophy Into a . tool of reality that can he u.wN j
affectively", ^
l'M)H.YNCH, il : c 
(.CViqxiMfe )ir,i/oer; , ■
: , Mailllnw fife ' V:,
" . for the tlryi nine m ihli, rompany'!, hlitory, wo have a 
prmip of people that “are worklnn 'as,a' team' towanJs the same ! ; ' 
ohiective, I can't, tell you how much money I have wasled tiyirw 
la reach that uoal and oiilv you Mire ahle lo do it yvllh the 
proiiram." • : V-. .y ■
nmNcrsTKAm. ' k.hr'
[Preifldanl, TeZ
: ''. . AVheneVer you can %iMitplndt>ver IWiii'ople hr an rmr 
ilreday, In Joronlo,.you are more than rn'cestful'
; ./'Mymmpllments.fnrpmvidinsoursalefHsrplewlihlhepmp: 
er mixture of mari elinfi intfrerlients which can only lead to sie • 
icow hr CHUM ftadlo.'": ■■■"'•r:'''Z,Z'Z ''''
:',i /CHUem. lANCIXfN, Z:“ -.-v-'v"'" ;y ;
. .Mimafter, Itetall Sales, -.dA.' A.v
, CHUMfpHOp,, , V ..-V-,. .A:', ^ ;' " - : - A .-.-A/.A,-:
' ’ ZVou'ref’reaV SJni rnatn-prHiplecouldbavf'leiiihkrnurse
' ZkZ Z'-Z' .■ .:ZZ r'i A;A.,'A\,, matenatimpiinHHfcm'mymiivlhtil'youluivi;. 'llike,rouf'ope-
i„ cliM.iliendllnes', and that fiaipetHhus eneiify,, iZ ..A,
■a\'AA'':':,;':..;;':;(:fA,,,:--A--:;.'-''' a:,:,a;a,a.svimwfBsnKzz ■ a- ■.'a;,;A„
,,A ■ Store Manaiier,
....>' 'rr, ThO ' 0^^ ShlVC '' ' -i i
, , My attention has not been held (or one day In any course 
\With '/NihoMSf/rtNC,rtCHN«7UrS'."
■’iZ'','^^ZMAIIKfCpUNI.Oh': “ , ' --'A.'A;
Salesman, i/A,- A
V-;-lAriulrnalt Auto girts,Z: Z - i




kmalim! the, hjvaMna, Vtntey, O.fJ, 
Imth A Pinner wnflihd hp tVew/xirf. 
\bu receive AMwUxMiik'manmt.
.1 reriKkale nt rrunptethn. 
imefthlrallon I* limitert i -i'-
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1" BOARDS — S4S DRESSED .
; ^ i)c2i a' ft*,-, i'
".^3C3’StCl* -.'• •a*********** a*>aa***k>*Ba*«**>*«****«******a*B|^GP''
1x4 Std. Grad© S4S 
1x6 Std. Grade S4S
v.lx8''. ' ^3rad©• ..i*....■■■■.per ,
MSHEMHlrtGeOARDSD
1x8 U & Btt Resawn
. ^ jfi Q ^^esa'SAin »»•■■■■ ■,
1x8 Shiptap..................................................................... P®*" ft-20
r DifyiENSidN LUS^BER
2x4x8' No. 2 & Btr. Rr................................... ..... each*1®®
' 2x4x1 O' NOb 2 Si Btrp.. Pir BSB«BBBBBaBBaBBBBBBBBBBB«BBBaBBaBBaBawaBaea€ph 
2x4x12' NOa 2 & Btr. Fir 
2x4x14' No. 2 8l Btfa Fir 
2x6x8' NOa'2 & Btra Fir 
2x6x10' NOa 2 & Btr. Fir 
■2x6x12' No. 2 & Btr. Fir 











I"'''.' ©33eC9v'..a....«..aa..*»......n..**...aa*.a....«.*......«..»0?^l^'v.i!^ ■: 03*.
*' Dressed to %" thick; ideal for cabinet work.





9'x7' Stanley Sectional Steel Doors. Woodsman pattern with simulated raised 
■'panels^on the door. •'^,
HURRY! C&KOO
1x6 — 30(6 ft. 1x8 — 400 ft., 
i^lsla^gw^maierlal^^^
Va" U^SAfSOEO :‘D’' VW':: Y4"U^$ANDEDW )
ONLY
w
ONLY $^S0 ' ONLYS*^ 2®5';' ONLY$®| Q95 1
VV'SA^DEO 
f ‘ft’ ‘W V2"SAI8DED‘DV '‘0’1 w
i . 0NLY.$J9.5 ONLY$®| ONLY $”^^95 ONLY $^',095';;;. I
y4'' SA^OiO ^V-Jg" IMDUSTSliAL spupETaS;',;: %"SmM0ARO ;: :FiBme, :




Attractively styled mahogany louvred 
bifold doors. Easy to install. Pre­
hinged—complete with hardware. 
;;6'8" high.i'
2 0x6 8 ®/5'395
■ 2 panel . v -.43^®;
i'2'6x6'8"lV.',$.Q95: 
i;2 panel;",




Replacement cylinder for your torch 
kit.' Clean burning; - J
Each
frefinisiiedi
Fasielling’:::;: PRICED TO CLEAR — REAI|bARG|INS5
,vt Baj.pric>',S«LEmCE
I SHn««tHicl(0fV...;.:..8Mj. 8.95 
I 'Timberilm Cidar V: :;:i2.95 -9.95 
Rough Suwti Collar.. .u.!3;11.95 
['ReRnail Oah;^^.;;:/,;: 14.9511.95 
CharrywDOd ,,13,95 .9.95 
WhIW Cork VI ;':,12.95 -10.95
Ruatlcana Pscan, ii; 1495 11.95 
' Cadar 4 Flat,;:,14.95 11.95 
dak 4i; ;..V. ... i,:.:,;: .14,95 11.95 
I Ruitlc Stone Brawn , .19,9516.95 
I Hacienda Stucco .16.9512,95
1DNGUE i groove;
REAL WOOD i; 
PRMEU1K6
«aa»nH>ridcnwiac<v< la tt<r rnryn.
>» •nu**' 7J ■■
i. m '*w»n *"gtn». ' 'i .■'
CtairCttfir....'■ 4*W15'’',. i".'.
Kfwtty Cii4«r 4'’«5/16'’ -




32” X 98" VALLEY PECAN PANELS 
.. .V ONLY ^SaSS.ui V
retorting twitch and Is dou*
proundlng.
6W WALL TILE 4W CERAMICFLOOR TILE
“ 4 patterns to choose (rom. Brown & Tan $if&4Q ,





Classic triple tab self sealing 
design. Coverage per bundle 






Building a fence Is easy when you shop at r'x6"x6' each
ATLANTIC BEE MOP 
Reg. $15.95 $.
SALE
Mop Rofils & Pails also on sale.
LIGIHIT FiXTyRES
Beaver! Qur knowledgeable sales staff will help L
you select the fence design to suit your needs, ' xo eacn 
answer construction questions and supply you ;
wilh all the materials you need,
TREATED HEMLOCK
, 4''x4"x6' each 3®® 4"x4’'x8' each 5^®
•1 It, nigh Ciood Neighbour Fence with .1k6 Cedar ,
Boards, 2x4-10 It;: rails, 6 Hi Cedar posts and ; ■
-galvimlzod'nails:
V N'.
per running ft. 1®®
Routs, grooves, trims, decorates in wood, plastics and com- : 
positions. Large: positive handles^; accurate, precision calif ;■ 
V brated vertical depth —
BlK.I', 5 tMcki. 
IkodaINo, , ■ 7615-04 ,
iW»l|R)EI.BARRqWS:
: Industrial Coptractora rnodol wilh 
[ pneumatic tiro and stool handles,
ONLY
all;BM^STOCIC FIXTUres;







Radial Arm Saw ,
single voltage direct drive mo­
tor with manual brake. On top 
up front controls (or easy oper­
ation; Max. 3" doplH (Or cut, > f 
No. 7730
, 2 only at this pricol V




For the budget minded, ^Irolin's ■ ; 
economy vanity, Craffod In durable, 
slain resistant materials thint ate : i - 
easy lo clean and will enhance your 
j bathroom (ormany.yoftrc tO'Como,^ 
((auctrte extra)
Polyproplon# inundiy tub is durabla, 




A.l| slovoffl in our inventory havo 
'J boon roduood. : : '
7 PRICED TO CLEAR ;
;3 81/08 ,and soma inworts, Soma , 
wilh wator hoHling coils an(j a low 




6* ..„.ONLY $12.90 yf ; ONIV $10 50 7' ONLY $14.60 0- "gljrY 111 BO 
8" ... ONLY $16.60 ^ "
Ceiling Tiles I
Colling flips are dnsy to lrislHll. " f , S; 
TdrigUo and Groovo dosign. A cnrlon ,, 
covprs|Bpproxlrnni(3iy 32 sq. ll,;:■ -0:
Quartic Patlorn Plain Whllo.: |||
;:D0VyaltiO";:;;;;;,
g- Power Mitre Saw, 




CI'.roiT.O p'sYlftd, fu.i5*-ree!f,mi':'t fin's'V













.Building your own Bhnivoa'i’ 't 
Bonvwr has a good sotoctlon 
ol quullly KV standards and 
brncknia to sufl your shplvlng
noods.,',:'
1o%off'





, Router Vs h.p.
j Router V* h,p. ^AfiSO
I a n M M nil ■■ in lai Ml ■> ■S
OLYMPIC STAIN
This Spring’s Riock will itoon bo arriving ! , ; 
and.wo nooti Iho spncol 
All remaining gnllona of Inal yonr's stock.
auciat
Chronw bl,sii(*d ARR'(aural hnti 
8" centre for (fiucot mount.
10W-30 
E««C» : : 
' Extra :V:,
oil
■: I (Ufa tm:,
oniv*1588
per 4 litre cert
fRwpgfef .
' ■.; Ifif •IttllU’d *('* 
<44,»>»1, t)4'ia k" I'tH'
.; «rt •wdintf ,
Fibrwylasti rtoll ruftoU* 
: Oiesf only,;






4-g»llon capacity shop vac gats 
;. both wot nnd dry dabris. With ; 
nccoaaorios ’ Ihn shop vac 
which I* e»capt(onfti|y vorsnliin, 
' can no usod in tha vrorkshop, 
„„ fettifttmird or garage. You can 




'i :'-:'v;;'':'U ;;'v ;9/fci4 b”>; S:i;. ■ 'V:;" ;v;;; '....'
SIDNEY"656-1125 ; : ."2'
Wednesday, Februaiy 10, 1982 THE REVIEW Chamber 1
President Denis
On Jari. 31; 1912, nine Sidney 
businessmen got together at J.B. 
Kellyfs stpre,|Pre 
the host were J.G. Billings, C.G. 
Cochrane, H.G. Hannan, H.A. 
McKillican, F. North, RW. Bow- 
cott, S.A. Kelly and F.W. 
Anderson.
^ They made the decision tp^^ : 
form a board of tradp for the 
Community, and called a rnpet- 
ing for Feb, 7 at the courthouse; 
7U1 of therh attended; along vyith 
J.J. White, H.A. Dennis; RN. 
Hester, G.A. Cochran, T.G- Con- i 
ocise, A.J. Brown/A. Harvey, L. 
Adamson, J.J. Johnson and A,R.
'V Kierstad.;:,v;
Billings was elected presi­
dent, Kelly vice-president and 
Denhis secretary-treasurer, and 
the Sidney Board of Trade was 
very much in businessfrom that 
date — although, for some rea­
son, it was not officially incorpo­
rated until 14 years later.
It would not be quite right to 
say that the board of trade, now 
known as the chamber of com­
merce, is responsible for every­
thing that Sidney and North 
Saa nich a re tod ay —■ bn t i f you 
('(Vint the things it shared in do­
bing as Well; as the Ihihgs it did 
alonh, it comes rgmarkab
to do it, and many of the board's 
great projects began in that first
:year.
Its first achievement, before
the year was out, was to start a 
newspaper. The board adver­
tised for a il editor, a n u mber of
Saanich Peninsula.
There had been a commercial 
community, at Sidney since 
1891, but Beacon Street was still 
something of a rural lane. The 
board of trade wanted side-
businessmen put up the monc')’, 
nnd in November The Sidney 
cation; - ■Review began
: In 1912, ihore was an awful lot 
to do,with liat'dly aityone else
, the one grealpnjjeei lhal sljll, 
remains to be accomplished,;lly;; 
building of a breakwater at Bid- 
ney, beganlhat year asneell, and 
(so did Iwp/eanipaigns l.haldriok.- 
dO years to win; hrrllie incorpor- 
'idlon'bfilu'village.td Sidheyand 
;' I h e, ■ c p n s l r It c t, i 0 n - o i , ,f p a d;
walks and drains. It also took for 
itself the responsibility to pro­
vide street lights. Six 100-wait 
lights were put in in 1913 and 
operated for a year from dark 
until midnight, at a total cost of 
;;:V
In its second year the board 
also gt’tf invtflyed in trying lo 
find jobs for the unemployed, 
helped 'promote' llte Sidney' Wa - 
ter and Power Co. and, at ilve
end of the yeaiv tried to get a fire;
; brigade started. Big disappomt- 
ment was rejection by the pro­
vincial gcrvernmenl of incorpor­
ation for the village.
It was a great year for the area 
, ;in other ways. Construction of 
'-•■•the-James Island explosives 
f ■plant;was ahriduhced,;the B'C.b 
: EleciTic:agrded;tci:bring both i^
‘; tfaih tracks; add ltd power lines ; 
: :info Siejney, ;ahd, B^ 
t Corp.: annouhced;it wpuld build : 
^■•'a hotel.T;:;;
The following year the board 
made a contribution towards; 
Sidney's first "reading room" 
(started by the Young Ladies' 
Basketball Club), put oil a dance 
to raise the money to equip a fife 
brigade, began campaigns for a 
cottage hospital, a magistrate 
and a post office and cJecided toy 
plant trees on Beacon Avenue; :
The provincial government 
informed the board that its re­
quest for a health district was 
y approved. ■' •
In 1915, withyvyorld War T 
bringing the booni years to an 
end, the hoard r.'tised money for 
a machine gun.: But planting pf 
trees oh Beacon Avenue and on 
I bird /.Street went ahead, and 
; the first storm sewerkwere laid,: 
( Besides ihe cpnlinning Cam­
paign fora breakwater the hoard
By JOHN GREEN
When the whole story is considered there is probably ample justifi­
cation for Sidney and North Saanich chamber of commerce to be 
celebrating its 70th birthday this month. Certainly the one man who 
took part through aU the first 50 years thought so. It is not, however,
,a simple.'Story.;:,: ■; ■
In the beginning there was the Sidney Board of Trade, founded, 
beyond a doubt, on Feb. 7, 1912. Now, and for the past 35 years, 
there was and is the Sidney and North Saanich chamber of com­
merce. In between there were the North Saanich Board of Trade 
and, for an overlapping period of several years, the Sidney Busi­
nessmen's Association.
That the present chamber grew out of, and was founded by, the 
Sidney Businessmen's Association is crystal clear, but the link with 
the board of trade is not clear at all, unless it is based on the continu­
ous participation of the same key people.
Piecing the story together from the files of The Review has its
years,; and editors in different eras showed ah interest in different _ 
things, so that the arnbunt of hews about an prganizatibh is: not 
necessarily an accurate measure of how active the organization may 
have been, and in some cases specific details that would be of inter­
est now went unmentioned.
In the depression year of 1932, for instance. The Review^ printed 
only four pages a w'eek but managed to report on,dozens of social 
events, athletic contests and even card parties. It did not, however, 
mention the board of trade from Feb. 17 until July 6.
On Feb. 17 the Sidney Board of Trade held an apparently normal 
annualmeeting, at which the president; David Lyle, rgyiewed the
From the files of The Review, March 23, 1949:
Captain Chas. Wilson, speaking at the chamber of com­
merce meeting last week, warned mernbers against the cost of 
any proposed irrigation scheme. VVilson put his lighted cigar 
on a chair when he rose to speak, then sat bn it when he firi- 
ished. He rose hurriedly, remarking, "This is one time when I 
•/cbvild'Use. some', water!";'':;;
year's achievements, including the recognition of Rest Haven as a
Roberts'Bay as bird sanctuaries.
On July 6 the paper carried a story beginning:
"The North Saanich Board of Trade, which has grown out bf the 
reorganixalion of the Sidney Board of Trade, held a banquet at the 
Deep Cove Hall on Tuesday evening which was attended by a large 
lhrong;of residents; ;
"Major A.d. Macdonald spoke of the need to increase the public's 
interest and activity in the work undertaken by the board of trade
Farther along in the story, "Mr. David lyle spoke of the decision
a new name for the greater opportunities of a reorganized body to 
(carryph the work of the board of which he was retiring president] 
"Themeetii
EEGGn;';upwAlslD,y;;
If you ask manager Peter 
’IVedgell what Sidney - North 
Saa nich clta mber of com - 
merce can do--both for mer­
chants and residents — he'll 
likely quotb the basic aim and 
objective of the organization 
as laid out in its bylaws. Brief­
ly, it's to "promote the com”
; mercial, industrial
tural atW civic welfare'
'll] rv()uld' be"'iv'big inislake.' 
Tregetl says, for any chamber 
to figure thisi is inerely for 
the: benefit of the commercial
■; ihi r\ kft.. theIre st';'pu r p OBi^ylh e;.. 
'vha'inber, ;<:;ou'KL:'sev\kl Avavildl:;
: be to act as:a .clearing Ivuise pt / 
public opinitviy rather ;t1aan a.s ;: 
a .spearhead for pUhlic:
■ dissatisfifetion.",;"' :'
;;,Ii\ facl( he:be1ieves there is :; 
; lur reason wliy tlse chamber 
; and residents cannot be equal 
::Yrenefa'elbi's,;iiv community 
'' J'tappeningw,
: l ie cites (Ire '.'booster but- 
r'letn" ad(,*n'.as'an exi
Cerlainlyr TredgcU doesn't 
';sbe]it"thaf''way.;'A4 far as].tbe 
pub11c Is coneerned, be
y'd be sold to jnerehanis,.. 
hyho.jninrfVwqulti 'elflln*f,sell/;: 
; or give them,a)\;ay; tb.custoni;': 
'..i*rs., .Neel,, .dieie ...rvoidd „ 
numbr'V of pronroti<ueiiwhich 
. wrnild eetdre arooind the but ' ’:'
',otc,>(wi't|T.''CUS tbmersTorning'v ■' ■ 
;;ln'to;ldw'n.;:mdre;ewearing'',;; 
tlreir buttons and picking up 
the,";;d'ienofris^;-;of';','.; the'.:', 
,.'promotions.i";;" ^
TrcdgctI: says it's important 
people feel comfortable with 
the chamber. And he ihinks 
there are ways bf bringing 
tins, feeling'about.
; I’ake the recenf.soaring 
residential assessments; The 
ehamlrer provided informa­
tion for peole contesting their
:; assessmentS/.and.as many as;;
250 peo|)le called at the chanv 
^ ]ln;r office fi.:ir' the Jrc:lp and sia;- 
':',vice pi-ovided. k f 
k'fredgett thinks; it might
chnmber to become a forurn,; 
one.step downf/rom:'(:otirtcil;;; 
where ideas could be piped 
Ihrough to the municipality.
"Under certain regimes 
that has bajrpt.nu.'d;" he says,
But one of the biggest ):rrob- 
lerps the chamber fayes is 
rncmb(,mship. There are some 
400 businesses in the trading 
aroa:bul;'(U'dy S'Ointerchants] 
are membt'rs of Ihechmnber.':
W by ?' Tred ge 11'; sa y s/ rne r-v ■ 
chants.and protesyionaLpeo-; 
pie likely fee! strongly about 
speiiding hard;i‘arned inoiv 
'eydf ilwy've getting' nottvn'g
'The image'ofdhe charn'beri 
most t'o riiatv'-e.'t' u'f to-
giye lhem sprnetJring for their 
inoney, he says,
VVha c ycgi give them?
There's the political side of 
the picture, he says. The cob, 
leclive clout of a strong mem­
ber, its Strength |n its, 
membership,
"The vision of srime people 
is that the chamber should be 
a voice in l1\e community, 
speaking but bn contentious 
issues," he explains; but ad­
mits "that vision isn't
In simple terms) the deeJ* 
«:tnn ns to rvbether the cham­
ber will have a high of a low 
image is., made from year to
•''"'.'mnUfuba iTO
Peter Trcdgctt 
. , . ehnmber maPaigcr
.1
waasaamaoz
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carrying on of the work of the board of trade and its affiliations, 
particularly its connection with the Associated Boards of Trade of 
Vancouver Island. Major A.d. Macdonald was elected president of 
the organization."
Among the members elected to the executive was G. A. Cochran, 
the man whose active membership in the two boards of trade, the 
Sidney Businessmen's Association and the Sidney and North Saan­
ich chamber of commerce was to span more than half a century, and 
who was the immediate past-president of the Sidney board.
The Sidney Board of Trade, under its original name, had lasted 20 
years. As the North Saanich board its career had not long to run. In 
June of 1933 the North Saanich board and the Saanich board jointly 
hosted the convention of the Associated Boards of Trade for Van­
couver Island. In February, 1934, A.W. Hollands succeeded Major 
Macdonald as president, and in October of that year the board did 
something rather innov'ative, beginning a series of radio concerts to 
publicize the area.
On oct. 12, 17 Sidney businessmen held a meeting to discuss 
forming an organization. It is clear from other stories that the mov­
ing spirit was H.j. McIntyre, publisher of The Review, who was 
subsequently elected president, but the man who made the motion 
that the organization be formed was G.A. Cochran.
The new organization chose’the name Sidney Businessmen's As­
sociation, and from the day of its formation it was extremely active. 
The board of trade, on the other hand, is seldom mentioned in the 
newspaper from then on. It did hold annual meetings in 1935 and 
1936, re-electing A.W. Hollands as president, and it joined with the 
businessmen's association in September, 1936, in expressing an in­
terest in Vancouver island becoming a separate province.
More than eight years later, in December, 1945, when a group of 
property owners in North Saanich were considering forming an or­
ganization, G.A. Cochran told them that a North Saanich Board of 
Trade still existed and had affiliations they might wish to take up.
The idea was discussed, but the new group finally decided to call 
itself "North Saanich Taxpayers".
- '■
M
Attractive secretary Marilyn Ball helps provide friendly ear and information to callers at chamber office.
i
Association for 10 years, and when it was successful in getting a 
water district set up to serve the Sidney area he became chairman of 
that as well, but in September, 1944, he retired from the newspaper 
business, and in November he retired as president of the business­
men's association. The only person who would take oyer the job 
was F.C.E. Ford, new owner of The Review.
In January, 1947, McIntyre retired also from the water district 
board, and whether or not it was a coincidence, that same month 




quette and his chamber ex­
ecutive will be on hand 
Thursday (Feb. 11) 3 to 6 
p.m. at the Sidney - North
Saanich chamber of com­
merce open house. Sidney 
Mayor Norma Sealey, 
aldermen and the public 
are invited to dro in and
meet chamber members 
and staff. Refreshments 
will be served.
The chamber office is lo­
cated in Marina Court on
1st Street, Sidney, and sec­
retary Marilyn Ball, along ^ 
with chamber manager, 
Peter Tredgett, will be 





continued from page 1
year as people are elected to Greater Victoria Visitors In-
the presidency or as formation Centre. Tredgett
directors. says he's hoping the 1st
The outlook of a chamber. Street booth will be manned
then, can change with a new by ladies' church groups —
executive, he says. maybe even the John Road
This year there's a gungho booth, he adds — who will
executive and aims are high. take them over "as a labor of
Future projects have been love".
split into groups headed by In return, the chamber will
chairmen and liaison is being make a substantial grant to 
Established with govern^ the church; he says.
merit, transportation; the air­
port and ferries.
Other chairmen are tack- ; 
ling tourism and the two 
booths the chamber had this 
year ™ the old one on 1st 
Street and a new one on the 
corner of John Road and Pat ; 
Bay Highway.
Big benefits are expected to 
come horn the John Road 
tourist booth which is under 
joint management with the
Perhaps the charhbef's big­
gest pu sh this year vyill be to 
encourage Central Saanich 
merchants to join the 
1,; .chamber-i'/l:'/:-;’
At a recent meeting the ex­
ecutive endorsed a resolution 
to change the organization's 
nametotheSaanichPeninsu- 
la chamber of commerce. The 
resolu tion goes to the general 
membership for approval at a 
Fob. 18 meeting.
In 70 years there have been 
many individuaIs who haye 
:>made;substantial contributions; 
; to the Organisjatidn that is np^^ 
the Sidney - North Saanich 
; charnber of cbrhinercej but tivo 
in particular stand out.
They were established busi­
nessmen and partners when 
they took part in the first meet­
ing of the Sidney Board of Trade 
in 1912, but between them they 
served the organization and 
their community for more than; 
100 yearS.'“,'C'^ ^
J.J. (Jim) White, the older of 
t h e t w o, w a s e 1 e c t e d t o t he 
board's executive at That first 
meeting. Already 44 years old, 
he had more than: half his life 
still ahead of him, and 40 years 
later he was to become the first 
chairman (mayor) of the incor­
porated village of Sidney,
,a nephew of one of the founders 
of the Sidney mill, where he 
came to work in 1892 at the age 
of 24. In 1895 he married Caro- 
lipe Estelle Brethour, graiid- 
: daughter of one of the founders 
of .Sidney.;; f-';':'
: ; He \yas involved in construc­
tion of the Victoria arid Sidney 
Railway, was its first agent in : 
Sidney arid had the first tele­
phone linking Sidney with Vic­
toria in his home.
He established Iris own gener­
al store; where he was Sidney 
postmaster until political for­
tunes changed in 1913, and* 
there he started the Sidney Can­
nery (see story this page).
In 1911 the store amalgamat­
ed with a general store owned 
by C-C. Cochran to form Sidney 
Trading Co., which was the
meammmumi
I 1 ^ Story Of the founding ofthe Sidney Cannery was told in the 
i; Reviewofjan. 16,1952, as wrilten by],). While fiira Canadiail
White was iherv the company's re­
presentative in Sidney Where he had lived since 1892: i'lris is
About (lieturn of the century I prirehased rt buildingdn the 
waterfront ihat was construcTed in 1891; and opened a genera!
Revenue
'vlong ptinie, salary nil-" su
seizurepfgotjds smuggled frpni theiJ.S. islands east of here:
no doubtA what smugglirig 
had To do with the early history of a caniring plant.
V One day ! received a siimmoris to visit my fitipririor officer,:
A. R. Mlilne, G.M.C,, the collector in Victoria^ who informed 
me that he had received complaints that Indians were bring-
in goods without the formality of reporting and paying 
./'vlduty.pnThem.;;; v
jT id wanted the practice stopped and was very careful, at the 
same time, to inform me that the Indians were (he vvards of 
the government arid .shoiiId not be dealt with harsb 1 y. (I le was 
married to the Widow of the first collector appointed when
B. C. ef>lered the Uriion -"- aiiVIndian woman,)
1 I did manage to catch one Indian landing a canoe containing
etc,,! W'ho ctVnld not be convinced that 
..v;was'doing'ariylhing^'^ivrong;TTeWaid:"' 'll" lAl'T.."': "" ''1;::
"You see, Mr, White, J catchum clams, takv 'em to San Inan 
: Tsland. Him cannerygnan say got to take 'em 'muckamuck' 
lldfnd.).;No got';'chickamin'..(money).
: ; He gaveme a htf of advice and said, "Y«)u calduirri cannery,
-fsellyou.I,‘,"1
J decided to look into (Hal rnatlei and found that the only 
Claims canned on the coast were put rip at Rivers Inlet by a man 
i.' hatricd;T)rancy;arid.lverc^ solid ‘pack."X}l!'icr's' nrarketcd'.hcfe' 
came from Alova Scotia and the U3. and both, unlike the B.G. 
pack, crinfained lhe juice (nectar) of the dam,
‘ranee:*!-
perl'.', secured a second-barid boiler and, believe it or not, 
wooden retorts, all contained in a small shed adjoining the 
store.“"''rlr.; V' ;,,:' ■'::';:'1^:':1'''..'V.'Al' 1'
Isoori found put that (he ''expert" had pritbably entered a 
cannery through tire front dcior ami out the hack. 1 fired liim 
and was theivon iny ownAlhe cans vvere the kiird yon filled byX 
; Iraiid and then soldered a tin cap on the top about two inches
in diameterv arid when I, soldered 15 cases 48/1's iri one day we 5
were shaking hands willr eacir other. '
lloweveiybjl trial and error, vve got by without too 'mnriyl 
..."errors. , , n i, . '
Uwas then decided lo can fruit, arid we starleclwith applesi. 1 
pears, plums arid prunes, etc 1 wrote all The \yhoIesalers"in 
Vancouver and Victoria bxlolling the produce and received re­
plies from all in Vancouyerbut no orders, only one reply from 
Victoria and; that i'rorn the Hudson's Bay Company, who at 
that time operated a wholesale establishment On the water; 
/front, rio.retaikas'alpresent,!A.
T'hey congratulated me on staiTing a new industry but stal­
ed they would »iol be doing business wilb rne ,is Iheywere 
satisfied with tlie product IhCy vvere liitindling , , . All were 
later ( ompeUed to stcickour products, including the I Indson's 
...■.BriyXAmrpany,''A--
Aftcf a year or two we found w|; had to enlalge the. plani 
and the only vvay to do so vvas to move The stock from flic store 
to anothef .site and Turn The building into an addilion to tlie 
cannery. This building is now surrounded bv fnrlher con- 
.struclion and its frapiework is in as good condition as vvhen 
constructed,: "'A'.'!':
ririain retail establishment in the 
village for rnariy years and;sur- f 
vives today, after only a few 
changes of ownership, as Sid- - 
ney^ Super Foods.
G dl iri Go c h r a n' S brother/: 
George A, Cochran/ came from 
Medicine Hat in 1912 to join the 
firm-T-J/White's active role end­
ed in 1917 because of his duties 
as; customs officer, and G.A. 
Cochran took over sole manage­
ment in 1920.Me bought the 
others out in 1937, and three 
years later jolted the coriimercial 
community by selling out the 
entire stock of dw goods.
Dealingin groceries and hard­
ware he continued the busiriess ! 
until 1948,; when the store vvas 
purchased by Jack Gordon and 
became Gordon's Low' Cost.
G.A. Cochran opened Coch­
ran's Shoe Store atThat tirne and 
continued to operate it until
One of While's first projects in 
the board ol trade was to get a 
newspaper, started in Sidney 
and he was (ine of the menwho 
put up the money t«> found the 
Sidney Printing and Publi.shing 
'/Co.TnT912,:!^ .'lA;.:
ation set up a Firemen's Benefit 
Association iri 1939 he was the
■first president.
In 1945 an action of his may 
hayeebeen responsible fpr the; ;; 
preWnt nairies of two new mu-; : ; 
nicipalities, since he raised 
strong objection to the seceding 
northern section of Saariich mu­
nicipality calling itself"North 
Saanich". It was subsequently 
incorporated as Central 
''.Saanich/;;!■
A lifelong Liberal, he was pre­
sentedWith a parcbirient by The 
premier iri 1948; he served the 
community also as a school 
trustee arid as chairman of the 
Victorv Loan campaigns in 
World War 11.
’ In 1915 he was president of 
the board and. In Ihe following; 
two decades, was a perennial 
Treasurer and later auditor of ll)e 
briard anti its successor, the Sid­
ney Businessmen's Association,
■'' WA'' , ■■ '■ A'i. ;' A''. A , ' ■ ■; ,, ! ■
As'Tinin'i;idenlal,iriaW TX. d.is-. 
t in cl i on, lie wa s t he f i irst person 
to travel by air as a passenger 
from Sidney to Victoria, in 1919, 
Active iUj tlie Alpine Club of 
C’ariad.y alone time he bad its 
headquarters established in 
. Sidney..■■■.
In the hoard of trade he look a 
leading part in campaigns to 
have The Dominion Experimeiv 
Tal Farm established on the 
Saanich Peninsula instead of at 
Duncan, and was instnimeirial 
in hav'ing Jolin iTean T’ark cre­
ated. I le helped orgatvi/e the 
:; Sidney"‘VVater;.Dislnct,;:avas a'/ 
fountling and active member tri 
the North and South .Saanich
Pioneer Sortelu. w.i'C« /in .iriiue
..1 ItiivC' alwiiye, j,acdu,lcd, aowl iiiillLclieve, llial llH! SaanitU 
fVminsula is destined to become wholly residential.
K.' ■
'the.'growth'; in'.'.llie..last' jcw/years'ha's. Seen.plu;rri.uricn.al" 
.\Ia'ny"weaUhy'lriulriTiied I'leopje. aViiveTiln'uW '-fa.*fy;.ftomTHe. 
east arid prairie provinces. The magnet is t!ie finest climate in 
the whole of C’anada, avemge rainfall 28 inches, never zero 
.weather and'very little snow, T/
i r ciety as a activ  
worker and officer of the Nortli 
; lUrii buulh .riaanHii Agiicuilural 
Society anti an hiinorary rnenp 
her of Sidney Rotarv (Tuh.
He lya.s president ol the Ard­
more golf club in 1934, (he sTme 
year in Which he was honoieil 
on his retiremeril from the cris*
. ■. 'torns afler :..'40/years' .of '.service':'
When the village of Sidney 
was incorporated 'Oct. 1, 1952, 
he was one of the proviricinlly- 
appointed council members, 
and a week later vvas elected 
chairman. He declined to run in 
the first election, however, say­
ing that at 84; he was (on n!d.
Tie and his wife celebrated 
their diamond vvedding armi- , 
versary. in 1955, but ,she died a . . . 
few montlis ialer, 1). White dieil 
Dec. 3;'T958 'a ft He. age: of 9().'
;."''G:.'A'.. Cochra.ri ched 'June ..7,
; 1969, ,1 he (lay after his 87th 
birthday Sevi’n years before be 
liatl been: iieaped vyith honors; 
on'''The'"'50llt''ja:nn.ivcrsaryA?r.lhc' 
/'■'ch'a.i''nherAvl'coriun.erce' as'; the';'/';';
only slirviving member from the 
!'"dayy...of';.jl,s''Torfn'atipn,;ririd..he 
was rnade a life ineriiber at the 
;''Tirrie.:.'":.
He vvas president of (lie board 
of trade ill j 927, 1928 atril I WO, 
and tpokriver Irorn |,|. White as 
treasurer in 1931: When the 
btifrinessinen's association was 
formed he was active in both or- 
gairizalions and when the com­
mittee was formed Thai recom- 
inended formation pf Sidney 
Water ;!Tistrict, .:,he....,W‘’^. '’lA';’
/;:st?cr.etary.;i|
When Sifhiey ATIIajp- diair- 
' ''"iriariTT',C,' Fri/ellpTesenfed him
with bis life rriembership cerlifi- 
■;;::cafe 'fpr::50.years;of servictcwilh..':..
(he rhaniber he enmmerrieft (h,il 
'Tlie-n'ame Tif.'George'. Goclirah;; 
has'beeri.associated vyith.every" 
progressive move Ihai has been 
: 'riiade,"'.. ' ••.. j.,..
'/.Five'years later Cochran .'was"; 
honoied again at a hanijuel at 
which riihntesW*‘0‘ paid to him 
/ 'hy .'Mayor A.W/Freeman. "
V. ' ..
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The Hotel Sidney's Denis Paquette — whose family has been 
running the waterfront hotel since 1964 — is optimistic about the 
future of tourism in Sidney.
And he says we've lots to offer. Boating, fishing, sailing, horse­
back riding, golfing — there's access to every sport in the world 
right here, he says. And it's year-round, he adds.
And all we have to do is get the people off the highway after 
they come off the ferry at Swartz Bay.
Up until now it's been a difficult task but Paquette says what 
we need — to direct the flow of traffic to Sidney — will happen 
this year as the John Road/Pat Bay Highway tourist office goes 
into operation, possibly in May.
Some 95 per cent of people who get off the ferry don't know 
the waterfront is here — that's the message we have to get across, 
the chamber president says.
Paquette has embarked on his own plan this last three years to 
increase tourism in the area. In 1979 his hotel began providing 
scuba diving packages and enthusiastic takers come from eastern 
Canada and the prairies to dive here, get instruction and certifi­
cation. The program also caters to local divers and teaches 
windsurfing.
It's the best cold water diving in the world right here, Paquette 
insists. And Sidney is easy to get to because of access to the air­
port and ferry, he adds.
To further his diving program, Paquette has invested in a store, 
located at the back of the hotel and facing the sea. And it sells just 
about everyting a diver would want — clothing, air, cameras. 
The store also sells boats (windsurfers) and is run by Shane Mul- 
drew, who doubles as store manager and head instructor.
Paquette says he now has the facility to cater 100 per cent to the 
scuba diving market with the provision of instruction, sales, ser­
vice, repairs, air, rentals, charters, accommodation, dive boats 
and dive packages.
The return has been slow this last three years but Paquette says 
the venture is the kind that will only build slowly. But he's con­
vinced he will succeed.
There are other facilities Sidney needs to boost tourism he 
says. We need a movie house and raquet ball and squash courts 
— the latter he'd like to add to the Hotel Sidney's facilities but 
says it would be costly.
' "But if 1 can I will."
Paquette said the courts must be built privately because 
"they'd cost taxpayers a fortune''. ^
;,-s ' " I '
The original Hotel Sidney in 1890. Wm. Jensen was the 
proprietor then. It was destroyed by fire Nov. 30^ 1948,






^ Oh March 25; f926; the centred 
story (in italics) appeared in The 
.Review.
;; In that manner, just a few 
years before the Great Depres­
sion put businesses everywhere 
into decline, a board of trade 
was launched at Brentwood.
March 25,1926 a quorum. |
The Saajiich Board of trade becarue an established fact on Friday |
keying last when at their first regular meeting held in the Breni- Irs March of 196/ the president g
w^jd Hall officers loere elected, bylaws adopted and regular mee f- 
^ ings arranged.
K About 40members were present when MR: W,W. Duncan, 
chairman pro tern, called the meeting to order.
The annual membership fee was fixed at $5, payable half-yearly.
of the Sidney and Mprth Saanich : | 
chambei, in his annual report, cM 
mentioned an amalgamation 
with "former" members of the If 
Ge n tra 1 Saa ni ch cha mber,'' bu t i f i
This special edition is con­
cerned with the history of the 
o rga ni za ti on in Si d ney and 
North Saanich, not its neigh- 
: hours, blit it is worth mention­
ing t h a t t h e S a a n i c h b o a r d 
throve in good times and bad for 
more than 40 Years.
the Brentwood organization || 
was thought to have merged it i 
shortly emerged again and in || 
December held an annual meet- 
ing at which John Newell was ; ^ 
elected president. ■ ‘V i 1
In May, 1948, a bit belatedly, it 
i'lcld a 2nth anniversary banquet 
in the Women's Institute Hall in 
Bren I vv ood, a nd in N ovemher 
that year it changed its name to 
Saanich charnlmi of commerce. 
(I’he Sa 11 Spring Island chamber 
was also Inunched officially in 
'.Noveniber, 1948.);,:: ■■
Activity continued for several 
:more years. In May, 1972, the 
Central Saaniclv chamber reject­
ed , aIthough by a narrow mar­
gin, a motion that it amalgamate 
vvi t h Sid n ey a nd N or I h Sa a nich. 
’lie following January retiring
' ^ 
1
d'he municipaHty of Central 
Sa a n ich s p t i t of f from Saa nich in 
1951). The Saanich chambery al­
though based at Breplvvood, did 
no j i mined iately react to the 
change, biit by: 1955 it vvas the 
Ge n I r al; Sa a n i c h cli ainbe r p f i 
;c.ommefce;:; 'i'V;'
; A d ecadelater; thin gs vyere 
p • not going sb vvell; The annual 
meeling ill jaiiuary, 1965, had to 
be ppslponed ivlien onlyH() 
'nunnbersfcame.Y
Regular meetings to be held in the West Saanich Hall, Brent­
wood, on the first Saturday of each month, the annual general 
meeting to be held on the first Saturday in Feburary in each year.
The executive council is to consist of the president, vice-presi­
dent, secretary-treasurer and at least eight elected members. : :
The election of officers resulted in the following peing unani­
mously elected: President, Rev. M.W.]. Bruce; vice-president,
W.O. Wallace; executive council: Capt; H. Babington, H. Blakcy,
T.S.P. Buckle, T. Bagley, W,W. Duncan, A.E. Hole, Cmpi. hiat 
Gray, J.E. Sladen and ].W. Sluggett, with E. Harding as secre­
tary-treasurer. :
C.P.W. Schxoengers, of the Victoria chamber of commerce, con­
gratulated the infant board of trade on its healthy commencemenT
He stated that while unofficial in its activities the representaq ;
tions of a hoard of trade carry greater xveightxoith public otfunah us annua genera mcc ii g < 
than any other organization. He informed the members that they y*''' v'*r v u ^
■ "VV/)r,ryoif/jHiv of/iVrrs, /i.r ' Y**’Y ‘ ■ r
limn 100 iKr cml ',ui,iml,"' he urged, flalinf; that if Ihe officers IVrfv I ■izir/ rralls -it '
i allom SO or M jw mil tri wrrffliifss : n
; yjornSlotf I'cr)/y-rOicy oro oiify/ttmtott or,,.OT,, ^
lo error. ■ • . t ; 'i,. . • ! , '; ; i .i nd the orehnizatidn' tju!.!'
: f Mr. Sehwcngers meed flw o,mmn Iiw erd^
■y tive ideas would take their cpnnnetils to llic officers oj the board,
: xohilt ^ agifdtor would usuallyPe foUnd to Pave dn ulterior mo-
ytive of selfish ch^ municipality „ m
]V:/,:Tx-AldermdricA,P.Todd,m conveyingJhe:felicilaliohsJmyf.,}q,':yj:f
Vicloriii, e.xpressed the opinion that united action by all IshnuT y i year a new organizaddit,
' hoards would result in great betterment far all connm^ the Brtnitwood Businessmen's
ing (b turn dver the title of vyhal ; 
is novG the 1,ions Hall ti) the
continued from page T ^
vyas involved in vyhat vvas lo be tee recommended obtaining 
an unending struggle lo have leases ol Bazaan Bay, Roberts 
the government wharf al the , Bay, Patricia Bay and Brennans 
end of Beacon Street kepi in us- beaches "tor bathing and picnic 
able condition. purposes", and the board built
From May, 1916, to January, bath houses at the ferry wharf.
1919, the files of The Review are By Ibis time all rail service lo the
missing. By the latter year the peninsula had stopped, but
board had really hit its stride, there were 10,350 cars in and out
promoting the founding of the of Sidney in a year.
Associated Boardof Trade of On Jan. 197;1928,: at 4 a.m-, ,
A^ncouver Island; W.H. Dawes, fire destroyed Abe Berquist r 
secretary of the Sidney Board, Building,wiping out the liquor 
became secretary of the Associ- store, Arthur Harvey's butcher 
a fed Board. shop; John Gilm£>*'''s barbershop
There were more changes and ppblr()om, Harry McK^^^ 
coming than the endiivg of the ; can's general store and an audi- 
war. 'fhe Vict()ria and Sidney C toritinV and dance hail on the ;; 
rail way was considering sus- second floor, a‘’'hinging 
pending operations, but road Sloan's Shoe Store, the Seagull 
improv'cmcnts were becoming a Inn and Sidney Bervice Club,
big issue, especially the paving 'I’he board of trade opened a
of East Saanich Road frf)ih Saan' Subscription lisf ;lp:buy;more fir- 
ich municipality to Beacon efighting cquipmPnl.
Avenue. : fire at 4;3()
More iip-foAlate evcT) than n.m dentroyed Sidney Service 
that 'he board began campaign- Station, Radio and Accessories,;
0 ■;,nr;''airplany Y'r'lnni'fAt;f.;;BanT;:RotertS: Real Estate ;'bffice 
'' •, ,1 something iliat would , ai|)d <t new real estate office in.:-,
y.^yu)t;oe;;iclvievuM:ur»lilThenewaS';f0ivg:;pjYPn)Y‘^;'f’\H'7f*’'’';M';’f9’’'3Bh;;
another war on Ihe horizon. nalt* Harry McKillican, 
O'^-'^Thehoardwas'also cam|)aigin;^'C..V:;rhe:'ferryservi(:e1:o'SleveslPiv;;., 
ing fbr irrigation for the penih" star ted in; 1928, and 1110 next
;;!;;Siila7anilm:hH{ei‘;vviitei;:siipplG;;:’;):9‘'7'bi^';ninjn^
f-'ffor Sidney,oni<l vva!vagain;iryingh.:..;'.hteakvc<ater., vvas.rbegu.pvi.G.bt’t:;;; 
'jld peisniade'the'pproviticialgdv'*;''':'\;;'was;,Ysti'm'atpd'fi9f‘'$3Bf^'^fHI‘ 
ernmeni to incoiporale Sidney. 1931) the hoard succeeded in 
In 1921 the first ol three •■leiV having Roberhi Bay nnd Shoal
ons lires look plai c, wiping, ont I fathor accepted as federal bin.1
one of Sidney's main ijiduslries, sanctuaries, and for the first 
Sidney Roofing and Papei Co, lime since 1913 unemployment
The Central Baaivich Chamber 
did make news a fevV times (hat 
year, hut in December the presi»
- debt,,".Percy l.,azarz,''called A;, 
meeting S|9‘cifiCf\11y to see if the 
organization, should continue;
: concerned. ^ ^ 'yh,
■ He spoke with regard to the improved ferry services dm ing the 
past few years, the success that attended fhe services at Sidney and 
i Brentwobd Bay '■ ■
The meeting apfmited Messrs. T.S.P. Buckle, JAV. Slugget 
’ and W.W, Duncan to co-operate with the Ratepayers' A'sswalion ' 
of Wards fhv and Six in consideration of water, supply proppsids.
Associaticih,was formed to fill ® 
the gap left byHie chamber's de­
mise, hut if lias no direct con- 
neciion with the organiffalion 
thnl iserved the inlcresls of Ihe 
Centra! Saanich community lor 
almost half a centurv.
:"'Fer ri eiC sociri'i lo dva vY; Yptno^''d n: 
'■■'the h()ard's,;agenda;tV)r;the;first; 
;d,i'mey.ln":t 92t tire campaigiv'lbe'y, 
gan for a ferry (o Mill Bay. l ive 
following year the firnt ferry link , 
will) Anacorleswas started, and;
' a year later there vvas;a CPRf|?r-y; 
■' ry,■'service Ataried 'trofU'' Bel-■
; dinglram. 'TheseuatT'orily; in the;:, 
.■■.■summer,""
;was hacK on thy «fihhda;
tn 193! fhe fire brigadi* vvas in 
(lifficulties and the board under- ; 
took fo fe-organize it. At the end 
of fire year plarrs were nrade for 
a rnasquerade ball, to raise rrion- 
ey for a children's swimming 
.."pool,-;'.- y'.'..■.::-'■■
Tht‘name of fhe orgrimzation 
v^as charrged to the North Saar)'
Chngratulat Igh Gurtis
,:''yu j;,ya'Ui:.!ii)d'p1cayufe Uyjoin;wtf!Vn)any;orheHtn,;f*ongratnHring'
five Sidney and North Saaivich chamber of commerce oy achieving 
7f) years of service to lire Saanich Peninsula and British Columbia.
i‘onininnitv’Ciinnof hi*1phiil irtvprov'e that rommunllv and inlVuenie 
a varielv, of dedsions.y:,
In the relatively short Instory of commercial activity on jhe peniir* 
stria, this is'a sigriihdU)t, rni!eslone.; ■;'; .■■''■.■■■;;.■
Orgarvizalions such as this vvilh continuing commitment to the
1 wish t he cut rent president and dir<sioi s, »wd those who totlow,
.continuing success.'' .'.yy
'■■'■y";,/;';;. .■■,'■;■.:';■ 1 .;'■■' '■■,":y';'y'''' ■y;;;yy:|iugh;.Ay'Cuirijs.,;.;
■■■'■: 'Minister'Of.Finance 
■■■ .y:y: ■..■M,L,A.'tSaanich'and';The'llsla,n'dsF.
. :. ...- y■■■"■v■''■■^■■■> ".' ’■'''■dchT'loarThofd'radeIn.; 1932And ^
...n .11110 park , l-.ir a.dt'cndc:
, isiardnj. In l>)25 U,als,. priliin ai>:
. "'"I'y , syic : (werlappitiiv mwitorshipr^
/ jnft oivninsi ol lis liinciions.^ :• 1
n«r i.,oi..on,. In >«3 ; y, ,,y,,,|„,,su„..y
fi,.|; ,1 nunibor up organizrOlonsAssoclaliop : or- 
. ' loiaMi.,,,u..Illa . . *ii,i|,(.y.and Nortl'i
InolInnKAanHiolii. , Y.wni(h dSmbur'iCwn^
B)M925.;o)h)''flyc"of ttuy;orig'i'y;;f;vvl|cti'-'rei(d:'rN:Gy^'),iGfe
.4,;Vp.i 1 ■*%,c4,*,.;Ii !,'■ u(JpUi
niiyhall,
o<»i:'jne».)tbyi.s of tlu:., i)ui.ud. nco; 
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Romantic relic of the past — old V & S Railway train taking on passengers in Sidney. Photo courtesy of Hotel Sidney
Chamber^ in 1912
marched
hotel rates $2 a dayThe histories of Sidney and
-North ^ Businesses advertising in The Review in 1912 were: work. Cord wood, beach wood etc. cut in stove lengths,
merce an e i eyiew Canadian Southern Lumber Co. Ltd. manufacturers of all kinds R.G.R. Mackenzie, barrister at law.
; !Sr6mthebegii,nii^,andnotjust Miss R.A. Simistar, teacher of music,
^because both have been com- pacity 75,000 feet m 10 hours. Just completing improvements^ ou Shoes shined lOC at Sidney Pool Room, Barber, Christmas candy.
; tmunity boosters for 70 years.' bling capaqty. . . insta ing mo ern rj ns . . . e iver y arge Hotel Sidney, Choice wines, liquors and cigars.
1 J.J. AVhile, oheof the two . 7 Rales $2 per:day : C: :
.grand oldjnen the cl^rc^er, ^ ^ 5 ^
-?s weU as being ,
connection. Kwong Lee Yuen, general merchandise. Contract for labor and
■ baby. I suggested then that we ^ ^ , -c , . t-, t, , j • i j
-of the old board of trade form, a ^^^son, builder and contractor The Sidney Trading Co. Lid. dry goods, grociers, hardware,
-company to start a newspaper. J.B. Kelley, dealer in grain, hay coal lime, cement, poultry food. boots and shoes, drugs.
;we thought we were on top of .. Grain grinding done. Ladies seal leather handbags 25c to $0.
The world;’ but soon found our- N. Fralick, next door north of tailor shop on Fourth St. Watches, Fred. M. Humber, contractor.
■ - selves in a depression. Clocks, Jewelry repaired. Broches and Necklets, magazines, post- - Evans, Sidney's Pioneer Tailor.
"We didn't know a darn thing cards,, Christmas cards. J.R. Robertson, draying and general teaming,
rabout running a newspaper — C.E. Williams, engineer and machinist. All kinds gasoline engine Chung Lee Lung, Chinese importing agency Chinese and Eng-
>but knew that we should have repairs. Boats made to order. ’ v , , , , , ^ ^
- one. We advertised for an editor ^ T. Proctor; Victoria, offering 66-foot lots in Ferry Subdivision,
and he came, bringing a little prices ranging from S300, on terms.
; ; Aand press with hirri. We in- "Get in now, as Sidney is a comer, and is soon to be an incorporat-
j ; ^tailed it in the cannery." ed city The Industrial Centre of Vancouver Island."
^ H. and R.B. Brethour, real estate and insurance,
first Wagon
iy.7;'.;;',;Tssue'':of: the'papeyvNov.':, 13,:;":
' Ijshing Co. Ltd. Not until March 
[14 does the name of ah editor 
i [aippear, Charles St. Barbe. Nei- |
‘ther of these gentlemen is re- |
[horded arriong/those present at
-■vythe'board of; trade's:first annuaf; yi; ^ Shot#'' B %•*!;; i :%is^ ■ B,; ■; ' V.” ■ P
':;/;';::meeting:^-'Feb;'7,.;1913;,but, the ■ ®''' ' ■ ^7' i
■ board's minutes record the pres­
ence of Mr. Fletcher, of The Sid- 
,7'7;.;'hey;Review,
[;.V,y'";;The[closevrelationship''obvi-. ■ '^7^ -^'7'i
.ously, continued'.through the ,, I ^ ... ^
Review issue June 19, 1914
At regular board meeting:
"Another matter which led to 
a great deal of discussion with 
no definite result was the an­
nouncement that a pound- 
keeper had been appointed for 
the district, and as if to bring for­
cibly to theminds of the Board 
that such an official was needed 
at all, the voice of the chairman 
when he read the official notifi- 
cation was drowned by the 
sound of hoof beats, as a herd of 
horses tore down Beacon Ave­
nue in a manner which clearly 
showed their utter contempt for 
any man who dare to dispute 
their freedom, without men­
tioning, a poundkeeperwho 
didn't have a pound."
Review issue Feb. 15, 1923 
The board appears realtively 
iriactive in this period but at thei
-' '■:■■ ■" : 7; V,-".7.,5, ,r ; • /.t •;
a nnu a 1 m e e ti n g a mo 11 o n 1 s
lish grocery
W. Spear & Co. Plumbing, steam heating, hot air furnaces.
Walker and Crawford, painting
George J. Brethour, contractor and builder.
McKillican & North, real estate and insurance.
Beach front lots $500 and up, Nice grassy lots $200 ($25 down)
first 10 years because when F.F, § The greatachievement of the chamber of cominerce in the sec-? Until then the brigade had been supported by voluntary p 
Forncri retired as editor of the % (md halfotits7l)years was undoubtedly the incorporation of the contributions. ; i
1923 (lie board held a || village of Sidney and as vvith many of the chamber's other T lo gel the fire district approved the chamber's fire committee | 
lanquet for I ; achievements' this \vas a step towards promoting itself oiit of; succeeded in getting 95 per cent of affected ratepayers to/sigh a |
In 1956 also the chambef was involved in a maior campaign for I
paper in
[ farewell b him, ■
I business,
^7^[ with Ihe present cham-
"Whereas this Board^ofTrade 
is of the opinion that it is for the 
good: of the people of Sidney 
that a Gomihunify Hall should 
be erected in this place, where 
concerts, fairs, bazaars, dancing 
and indoor games such as bas­
ketball, tennis, baseball should 
be carried out in a proper man­
ner and under proper 
supervision.
Therefore, resolved, that this 
B o a r cl d £ Tr ad e r e q u e s t t h e 
Women's Institute, the Sidney 
Athletic Club, the Sidney Tennis 
Club, the Sidney Social Club, 
the Veterans of France and any 
other organization interest to 
send three delegates to meet a 
delegation of three from the 
Board of Trade at a tinui and 
place to be selected, with a view 
to having placed before them a 
plan to secure the erection of a 
Community Hall,
ber of commerce the relatiolv 7 (3ct(.9[or pi 1951 the chamber shnsinessnien scomnuUeyset a breakwater'at Sidney, then estimated to cost $430,000.
e;other way i ^ ^'P 9 9^ 9'''^9'J’dcatKy,^ h^ in the next three years, dealing wiith® . . . , .. ■ , , -•-•r ------, v v.. ..................O ' ■ ' MI around. It was the publisher of | March of 19a„ this commitlec presented its report to a meeting of Conservative government, Sidney got a new post office
fhohewspapeh Hugh Mchilyfe, I incorporation. wharf, the present Anacorles ferry terminal. >
[ who organized the Sidney more and more
ncssmen's Association in I‘^34 | : ' .corporation went llVroigh by order in coinicil "
and sprved as its president for | prom that day a long list of the'chambers concerns over llie and publishing a tourist brochure m 1965.; At
Hpm the breakwater remained "the maior project of
His successor at The Revievy | could be passed on to the,village commission-- whiclvhad the Jhe chamber", in the words of one president.
F,C.E, Ford, also succeeded him I enormous advantage Of being able to levy taxes. ^ 'IVo alternative plans, for a large harbor and a small one, were a
as president of the business- I F:''' prepared in 1967, but after 18 months the I,iberal government
I A couple of things stayedwilh the chamber for a while, bper- said that it was not the polity to incur expenditure to provide ^
that: association which orga- 1 alien of a comfort station built in ]937 wasn‘t taken over by the shelter in unprotected waters, |
nized the present chamber of | village until 1961 and, most irnportanf, the chamber continued to So it has continued to tire present day, with the tourist bureau
commerce in 1947,
Later another editor of The 
Review, Frank Richards, served 
[' ..'..'for 'several' years'. as.[chambe'r[:;. 
.'■V.presidcnt,;^
provide fire protection until 1956, when the Sidney and North the chamber's main activity and the breakwater its one major
Saanich fire district Was organized with the power to levy li;)xes, piece of work unfinished after 70 years.
;■ ik'!.
Review Issue of Feb. '13,1914' 
ReporfbfSecbndanhualban* 
''-.quet.f'T^residenf'' J,b.'''Kelly.dhe.
Review Issue Dec. 13, 1912 should be drculated among the residents of (be town and diSfrief:
A special meeting of the Sidney Board of Trade was held last This proposal was supporteci by tlie motion of J.B, KelIy hnd |T- 
Wednesday evening, 1 Mh Inst., at whiciv art important resolution While/and the resolution was carried unnnimousiy. The commillee/ 
re-elected'president, of'the.:''- wa.s pasRedi-^'''''7.'.:""';.7, ■. „.7 .".'.'appointed'consists ''of'the following members: "Messrs,'''I.I,'White,."'
board of trade) "Through Julius Brethour apd I J/A. Mackillkan| ; ^T[ L
represeptalion of the ixOTd the the following gentlemen were found to be presents J.S, Kelly, J,J, Another matter y/as also in eyidence. It was proposed that
Dominion Government liax While, J. Brelliour, Jolm Brelhoui, G.l'. bndlh, ILA. McKillican/^^^,^^^/^;
built a wharf one' thousand two..;i 1,G,.; Harman,' .G,A,. CiHlnaiv. 'R. ..Oldfiyid ■ (aeiing:' sycretfUyk:.A,.-; endiu'se lire applitalkm fqr t.|«e,.conslrucllun of a breakwater afSid-;.. 
bund'fed'fbijtJong'at'the fbo'i of ':'" '7,'Harvey and''F.W,'''Bowcott.'' A.'' 7""'7'ney,"on'behalf ofdlre'Great Northern Railway,
i Third St which Iras been found If was, therefore, proposed that a pelitiorr should be drawn tip, A discussion followed on the defective system of water supply of
a great accomnirnodatibn by requesting the B.G^ Electric Railways to’w extended to Sidney, ynd this to^viv, and several opinions were advanced, but with no defi-i
6mall"erafl/''''V ,;'-''.'''.'''':'A.' that'4'committee be-formed "for.'this''purpose,'also that''.the'Same';'';.'.''"-nite'resulls?"!'.'.':''.'';-.;'''''y'’/''''"'
Review issue April 17, 1919 
Action calculated to inake Sid­
ney a landing place for aero- 
plamjB was taken at the meeting 
x'T the board of trade held 'I'ues- 
i day evening Sec re ta r yW-1 i /: 
Da\v(?s being instructed to write 
to t he mewl yrOrga n ized Aer«>
: c) u b 0 f y i c Ipf i a a nd a cq i j a j n I 
that body with the adviintagef 
which Sidney holds forth as a 
landing place for both land and 
'"""sea planes. ."'
The attention of tire board 
was called for by Mr, E,T i e,sage 
to the fact that the Aero club is 
now InaHng inquiries with re­
gard to landing sites all along 
'':''ihe'caast,'.'.:.'.'7'v" 
Mr. Lesajy* set forth llvil .bid • 
ney offers parlicular advantages 
in fhis respect, speaking uf level 
fields; where land planes could 
alight, and of llie quiet walers of 
Roberts and Shoal Bavs, where 
h yd rop I a nos could 1 a n li w i t Iv 
(he utmost safety,
The Aero club is a hodv of
? w many of
whmn Itave been connected 
'' Awllh:’ the aeroplane/service. iluf;;' 
,7,^ ing'lhe war,.' [['■'
it is antic! pa hid that under its 
auspices there will before l(»ng 
be considerable aeroplane activ- 
ity:along the coast,''"; :''[■
:1|i ,
."'S',
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SIMY-SIXTH YEAR, No. 22 Wednesday, May 31,1978 ESTABLISHED 1912 20 CENTS
ArchiiBCts pi&n of proposed, hreohw&Mer csf bottom of &eisconiApenue^-^SMHef^^
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Thursday, March 13, 1930.
ihe
ii
Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Islands
ji 'lu ,fe I?
^ r
ii & 'sf^ 
f. Jra- e.,
FORMERLY SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Thursday, Nov. 28th, 1929.
Merchants have been fighting for a breakwater since 1912, as 
revealed in the first issue of The Sidney Review Dec. 13, 1912, 
and in many subsequent issues right up until this day. We could 
have filled dozens of pages v,?ith what people have said on the- 
breakwater during the last 70 years, but these few excerpts tell 
the story. Somewhere else in these pages we've noted that the 
breakwater is the chamber 's "one major piece of work unfinished 
after 70 years." Hopefully, this issue will be the chamber's pribr- 
itvior 1982.. ;■ i
ft>RTY-FOlJRTH YEAR, Wednesday, January 11, 1956.
Thar Sidney is on gbod ^^rms with its neighbors is 
■ l*«mg"'demohstrated^'eve!ry:'day^^or;;80.;lbyThe;'Splendid_;Sup-:^
port being given to the efforts of the Sidney Board of 
- Trade'! tb-have'l: theS'Pbminion;-' Governmehtl'-construct-. a;,: 
::.breakwater:.at' Sidney Tor; the. prbtectioh,;bf.shippihg.y'Bb-! 
"'sideiS'^ the: backihjB['!^;alI'.,local;, ihdustrie's''an dr'bplh'political;
■■:‘partje8:,thb'TdUbwing;’Kaye,':ehdbrsedThe^'.pfbpbsitipn!bf?a,:
' breakwater!at!'Sidneyil'Hjnning.;;' put.;'f rom;! they;.: property 
!ksiown!a3: the "'old": l^dhey ;Rubber.;Rpofirig.,; site/ifor. ay' disy.. 
tahce of 1,100 feelj estimated to cost $380,000:
SIDNEY




V^couyer Island Tug & „ . ..
Canadian Explosives, Limited, of James Island, 
Galiano Island Development Association,
Victoria.yCity Council,.; :
Victoria Publicity Bureau,
South Saanich Municipal Council;^
South Saanich Board of Trade,
C. H; Dickie, M.P. for Nanaimo Electoral District.
y;.;i;government. ;:depart- 
_ ’ ;pBblic: worksy saryey .boat;
,'is:v now,: tSedy'np:'Sidneywharf' 
whii®' pians:: *^y.belns' '.^fomraia^;.
■' f«;:is»»ediate;repjdr. of ;the:'whajrf j, 
and. the Improvement of . a nam.> 
ber of ssfety;::':'deles'":'Used'-V by.; 
State of WaJ^Jngton Ferries; in 
regnlar summer seiylce here; from 
yjthaoorhsB. y IThe renovation pro- 
ygram idioiiid be completed well 
yltefore^the;: start ;of y serviceIn ),thc 
..^rtng.-y'
some 50,000 passengers passed yin 
and out of Sidney onThe automobile ferry routes: Sidney' 
Stevestbn, Sidney-BelUngham, and Sidney-Anacortcs. A^ 
the traffic by motor cars To Vancouver Island is growing 
by leaps and bounds it is readily admitted that the time is 
not far distant when an all-year-round service will be 
necessary. A breakwater at Sidney is very neceBsary to 
give protection to boats during The periods when the 
“Southeasters” disturb the waterfront in a violent man­
ner. The building of a breakwater at Sidney will increase 
the prosperity of The whole of Vancouver Island and also 
be of considerable benefil to the Islands in the Gulf.
inadb^uacies y were ; poihtedyput ; to 
him: 'The minister;: ejtoressedy. the
y'.'lENGIN1SIEK''HER.E;'
Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce learned on Tuesr 
day evening of the visit here this 
week by A. Webster of Vancouver, 
assistant dtetrlct en^eer of the 
depfurtment of public works. He 
Trad beep sent here at the request) 
bt Hon. R. EC. Winters,minister of 
public works, to ascerttdn what is 
roqhired to develop the Port of Sid­
ney 80 That It can provide adequate 
wrvlce 4o f^ yachts.
. At the request of members of the 
local chamber Jn association with 
Chairman, H. Bradley and ex-Com- 
mlsaloner R. C. Mnrtman of the 
village commission, the minlstei' 
visited Sidney wharf. He conduct­
ed an on-the-spot Inspection of the 
yorlous structiu'es and some of the
problem was construction of a 
tto6drwBter Tb xrvotectyth.e harbor;.; ;; , 
Moreover, Mr. Winters promised 
to give furtJier study to Sidney’s 
marine problenis bn return; to 
pttawa, ;;Mry ;Webster)sy visit here 
was a fulfilment of that promise. 
.NEW''HOIST :,:.y;;'y'y':;'yy; .;.:;-.y;y,;.
; - Mr. Webstor stated'that ;the:wharf 
will he strengthened without delay 
and that certain safety devices used 
by the ferries will be reconstructed. 
A new system of hoisting of the 
ramp will be put into effect. Costs 
of reclassifying the wharf as a 15- 
ton structiu-e will be assessed.
The engineer learned of the pro­
posal of the chamber that the gov­
ernment should construct a break­
water to protect the entire, harbor 
area and an adequate space for 
yachts and other small boats Inside 
It. He promised' to calculate put 
the costs of such a project.and to 
report to Ottawa on his findings.
Members of the chamber were 
cheered by ihif progre&s report and 
will continue to ,stres.s the value te 
the entire southorn ' Vancouver Is­
land dtstrlct of a proper break- 
1 water at Sidney.
A BREAKWXtER WOULD PROVIDE-
Necessary protoctioiivand facilities for the :cv,'-;iricreasink Tourist 
;Traliic liet.wech,Caiiadii and the United StalesAia Sidney,
ALL-YEAR-ROUND FACILITIES for iliis ioip.irtant huniness.
.Necei^sary .protection; for huiuircdfi of - fishiri.cr lioats,. pa^^'^eger, and 
: : freiglit launches, and other craft whieh;nialte Sidney; their;poH- .,
1'
Adoquult'lprotRction for lup-.s ami Inrpe commercial shipping serv- . 








.I’rotecUon froii'. prevailing southeast gaic.s,: ’.. hich protection, is
sirongly urged: by;:shipping:companies,; tiighout operators and; 
niiiriners using this port.; ; .
. if .ucl. dcvrlnplniitit w.ro it '■ po«<ll'le_<h*' rjf'SCOMPANY WOULD GIVE rEUnY SERVICE .TO. .SIDNEY ON X YEARLY INSTEAD OF A SEASONAL KA'JLS,’ .
■ J'roiii A. M, I’rn'l'oily, Pr,.,.i.li.|il Pcyirl S..,ii!.| ;Oivl|tutlon Co., .StuUlc,
II.S,A,
“TfM'ir: i» wndnubttfdly »>re»*inj need for pmc. impr«»»fnont if f*rrl*« 
*r« To hr oporalhd morr thaw three or four mow!,!* h*lw#-ow Sidney 
loelnlhnd « modorele •outbrerter tnhUi It lmpbiti»>lo I®' •
f«.rry lo lay in the .lip for ei.y length of time! With an onhnery^ioulh. 
Verter of thirty milo» erlwelly, even If o Inndir.a cen; he tl ti
. . - , . i_^j______ Gviriirl frtini letter........... .................„ ii vrineur, rvrn " »hftwrrffiun to diicherge or loed peuennpro or enre. - lAtimt irom KUtr 
- ■ 'V Drion,!; Ma»ti0'K.rv ''t'lly or lloUoiKliimi. ’ ;from Cnjit. A. C.
"Your port »f the preernt time oHeri poor ppoiertion for the nuiner- 
liuiKlic. ..wr>.S In tl.o Gulf W.nd. unJ u.lnvi juur ,,ori .. Ih. mo.( 
i..mvrni«nl. U.aln. O.I.niUM H Mol ullou-.. l>r5,o.,rd lo.rl.r.ur Improy.m.nl. 
.liminMc .lillicuhl.. «t rt-Mul fuouuil^rn»l .7 our ko.l., —l-.lllrna■(ruiu li.lloc troll) ViOo.'iiuvo'-Ci.ulli'niC l)iMU|ti.)-|mo:a l.n., Ltd.
'1:1;®!;!''
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:;::.;;:;;:'-nyTONY,.HALpWAV.,','Y''.
The provincinl government:is puiiinB ilieH beltind a 
icni'wcd drive b'jf Sidney and North Snaf'it'l' chamber of 
coininercc, (iwal dcvilupcrs and Sidney votincil ioTnaVc n 
liretikwaicr Cot Sidney heebme a reality nl lasi,
Mtinicipitl Al (nitv Minister iitvd Saanich and the Islniids 
Ml A Hugh Ciiitishad pronri>.cd his hiicMtig to secure the 
; itcee'-'dtty siipiHtti ;iind cwpciuiion (tom other govern* 
ineni ileparimeiM':''"
'A'aync Sicedi ti vecuiiVe acsiviinu to the tnihlsict told
; cinineil Mondiiy niylii tjtai C>itiis wanied to iricei, with 






ible regarding im* 
plcincniatiou ol lca>.ilu!i|s studies, His si.ncnKni came in 
tespony to a presentation ot vat loos options for (he 
PiviiMsaier by Ihth VS'arii on Ix'half of the chamber of 
s;tinin\eice.'!':
\ suiiU is Vei(uiiei] helorc iVdeial authoritiev can gi' c 
consRlct.iiion to iin etpuil inatvhing grant lownnls the 
cost „,' ^;.'
I oniicil g.ivcAVimi the go al'iead to set up a cpmmiiiec 
))i inicivsied piitfics on which council would Travc 
icpieseitiiiiion
AS iird told l oimcd that Sidney was fast becoming the 
hoaiing sapiial ot Ti < . bu!i theioven was running otii of 
heithing s('ace ami liiskcd compieltensive facilities. Thete 
iiu' siiiualU no l.icilitics for sisitnig iKtsis itnd there k a 
ecneral piol'lem ol l.sck of pioiection from wind and sea, 
he said, ; , ,: . . .
Hie isvo basic options outlined by VVatd weic lor a 
.mall Kim loot l.>s('aped brci.iii;wBK''t directly in front of 
Sidney Hotel ^ or a larger 2,*11)0 foot crescent sltartvd 
aimtiin! that vtonld cnwnmiiass noiamly the ,ni',iro!|oiii 
lO Sidiiev Hotel but .ilsfi the wharf and area in front of 
Smiiis’s Matiita ilsiniul View Marina),;
Ihe lirsl proposal is ’'the one lint’s been kicked 
t'l.liubsi .m tcscnt ||c.m s. piiisi Vt at si. t?ul ,d ss ouKl triHl to 
only a ntaigiiiitl incfcas«,r in the luimber of betihs available 
ind wbuld Iciiseilie umfeselopcd area known as Smiiiy's 
■' .'un ttf the pt»alire,
Ihe ptive lab would be about SI million, but 'Ttankly 1 
slon'i ihmk iheptiiposiiionisatallinlcrcsiing,'' hesaid.
rhe otMion Viackcd by the cbainbcr is the proposal for 
die Intget siruciuie with a ptiee tab of about S2.S nulfion 
shich Ward emphasiml was the best cstirnale he couW 





'' ' ■ ■ ■ ■. •kt’'
Ward says* ' Ml,A curtis,Tullstippurl.
sides) plus ipsce for up to .SOO jenrpoiary timrpci 'par'^hl 
ton anpvcrjill area of aboiii tg acres. / ^
Ward said ihc owners of both Smiiiy’s iind the .Sidney 
Hotel ftad indleaied they would develop facilities in 
response to such a project, the proposals by Stitiiiy's 
including restaurants, lounges, sitops rind a car park ; This; 
would improve an area that wasn't fiir riff being an 
eyesote, he said,;.;
Ward predicted that Willi a breakwater itnd suitable 
faeililles the whole town would heiudii and there woiild 
)w little irot(|ble keeping all berths ftdI Hy said an impact - 
study prepared in 1965, wheii the mailer fast came under 
SCI ions consWcraiibn, pointed om that the w’aierfrdni 
was Sidney's biggest asset
Ward said rishcries Mini.s’i!r Kotneo l,.elllnnc luul 
expressed some inicreM in the more amhiiious proposal, 
subjeei to fhe ncecsviry sttidles. hiH had nmlioned ihai 
the nvailnbillly of miitehing, funds would deps'trd oit 
; priorities at the lime, :
|n view of this, he urged consideration of the ptsssihilii y 
of the town, orThc iiiwn .and deyeinpcis jointly, un-,| 
derwniing the ptojeci, it move which would Involve the 
tow n in floatingit bond issue.
Asesumplesol Miecessful nilliaiiscs in this area, Ward 
cited the town bteakwaiei and liaihmir hmll hy the town 
ol WeM p«Rt in Soiuhwcsiciii W.T>.h)iigii‘n ,tnd ilie new 
unitIna complex at Poiiii Uobeiis. Iloth wereThiMrig 
ftnancially.hcvaid. '''''':
He cMimaied icscmics from beiihs ;almic with a new,. 
btcakwaier would amount to i?.5fi,fgk) annuallyi
However, aldenncn were cleaily i|i lasom ol
.iii'if, whh th'.' federal 'sppt'.v,i.;.-h, m ;»>'' ihis'piocccvjl
..stage,:';;;'
itleorge Sirikci. lepresentingiiSmiity’s interests, aKo 
liisoifred tills appioach.! lie pledged cooperation m 
' 'iwif).ii)|i tlie pf(sp,w:il» forward and indieitied Sniitts's
IMinWARIki 
,).mBdtprrstniMitt»n
He said, howeseii that Jimitiy's had spent money in the 
past ptepaiing studies and pioposals jiyhich evetutially 
came to nothing.
IMPERATIVE
The hUlory of the clcvelopmenl of the Ferry Service 
between Sidney end the Mainland i# one of The mo»l ro-
Tnjirkable that hpti taken place on Vancouver Island for
i
• •When you cwreipare the "Harvester Kln«" T*i''d The 
“GUjaheip" of geven years ago maklny their round trips
S' ' MS I ''xt. ff.. ttssaftt-*-' iViM ' Mif/%«>
'I -
Into Sidney and think of the pkst season with the “Motor 
Princess," the "City of riellingham," and tho "City of
Ansrwles," making ton roun^trips in^ and Ojut ^pf Sidney,
W'atd wild it h.td I'ncii a .stumldmg l!!u%.k isp pitc'ii.His
lit tu< .iu.nl' in inri
Amongst the advani»i«y of this schtmf would be the 
abdiiy to bfiih naval ships, large yachts and cruise ships 
along the face of the bteskwaicriit would hive verticslii
cH'casions ihti mmiey had to be s(»enl’ in order to get 
SOPH where. Thwi w as why he,tound the involvement of 
the piovincial gtssctnmcni. with ji% av.til.ihlc rsperlisc, 
'"encouragin'iheitsid.'! I"' '
_ cojse of over Thirteen Tliousand Cars ond oyssr Fifty 
Thdusand P*»ii««ngers, n romance In traffic can only ' 
''iloacribe'lho enterprise.'."!
In addition to thtt Ferry Service, Sidney hits bpconie the i 
centre pt the launch traffic of the Islandu of the Gulf, There j 
lathe three trips each week ipadeby the “Aritilo,’’ Capt. Pollok,; 
almost daily'deliye^ry of flnh. frult and clunm in the Hougoiisi To'
the lot^al cannery. In addition there is the increasingTViiinbur! 
tyf private launches and yachts who find it convenient fo tie iipl 
at Siahey, on account of the pasBongcr aervict; and the excel" 1 
lent freight service between, thin point and Victoria j also tug, 
boats.with logrfor'Sidney's .‘big., mill,..':'./
These are flome of the facts thatinfluonce the Sidney Hoard i 
of Trade in their efforts to secure the building of a breakwater j 
at Sidney..' , .,.' j.
! The local Board haVo a special comwittee at work on th»f ‘ 
proposition and with the uijited efforijs of Vit loi ia, .SaiinU hwild; 
the local organixationa, expect to put this propoHition dver, ! H 
At the regular meeting of the Saanich Boaril ol Trafle iho/; 
propoBRl was dlacunacd, introduced by Capt. H. B, Dabihglon, 
who proposed the motion to support the breakwater, (lb asild. 
in part;—,, V;
"There in no doubt that a breakwater in inidly:)ievtli;d, An 
old hulk han been filled and aunk In Buch a poHitlon an id Hurvw 
an a partial break on the wiivi n but at Tfit?Tumi ibtn in only a 
temporarymirangemenl,"
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